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High today near 50. 
Low tonight in mid 20s. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

LEFORS —  The Lefors City 
Council has called a special 
m eeting for 5:30 p.m. 
Monday at City Hall.

Council members will hear 
presentations from proposed 
engineering firms for replace
ment of city water lines. The 
firms are McK Engineering; 
Parkhill, Smith & Cooper; 
Enviro-Ag Engineering; and 
Glovier & Associates.

After the presentahons, the 
council will evaluate and score 
presentations and rank firms, 
and then select an engineering 
firm with which to negotiate a 
contract for the grant to 
replace the water lines.

Prior to the special meeting, 
there will be a public hearing 
at 5 p.m. in regard to the sub
mission of an applicahon to 
the Texas Department of 
Housing and Community 
Affairs for a Texas Community 
Development Program grant.

Citizens are encouraged to 
attend to discuss the citizen 
participation plan,-the devel
opment of local housing and 
com m unity development 
needs, the amount of TCDP 
funding available, all eligible 
TCDP activities and the use 
of past TCDP funds.

PAMPA —  A construction 
project to improve State Hwy. 
70 north of Pampa is sched
uled to begin Monday, Feb. 
24, weather permitting.

"The $2.4 million contract 
was awarded to Gilvin-Terrill 
Inc. of Amarillo," said Pampa 
Texas Department of Trans
portation Area Engineer Jerry 
Raines. "The project includes 
the rehabilitation of the road
way and the addition of turn
ing lanes into the Walnut 
Creek Estates housing devel
opm ent"

The project extends 4 kilo
meters from the intersection 
of Hwy. 70 and Loop 171 to 
the Roberts County line.

Drivers through the con
struction zone should be aware 
of pasted lower speed limits 
and narrow driving lanes. The 
project is expected to be com
pleted by early next year.

LO S A N GELES (AP) — 
Farrah Fawcett and Ryan 
O'Neal are ending their 15- 
year relationship.

A terse statement Saturday 
from the couple's publicist 
said the decision was mutual 
and added, "The two remain 
committed and will jointly 
participate in the upbringing 
of their (12-year-old) son, 
Redmond."

"The couple ask that this 
part of their private life be 
respH ted," the statement said.

Although their relationship 
lasted longer than many mar
riages, the couple never tied 
the knot.
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Senate GOP 
still seeking 
budget votes

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
list of senators undecided about 
how to vote on the balanced 
budget amendment to the 
Constitution keeps shrinking 
around Robert Torricelli, but he 
isn't hiding.

"I've made clear to both sides 
my concerns," said Torricelli, 
one of two wavering Democratic 
freshmen whose votes are neces
sary to pass the amendment. "I 
do believe in some fiscal 
restraints on the ability of the 
U.S. government to borrow, 
because I don't want the excess
es of the last decade to recur."

And yet, the New Jersey 
Democrat remains uncom m it
ted. He said Friday that if the 
vote were held today he'd back 
it, but he wouldn't uncondition
ally support it.

This makes Republican lead
ers nervous as a climactic Senate 
vote approaches, possibly as 
early as this week. They can 
count 65 solid votes. Trouble is, 
they need 67.

Thirty-three Democrats are 
already in the no column, so that 
means the amendment's propo
nents need both freshman fence- 
sitters; Torricelli and Louisiana 
Sen. Mary Landrieu. Both touted 
support of the amendment in 
their campaigns to burnish their 
centrist credentials.

Another first-term DemiKrat, 
South Dakota Sen. Tim Johnson, 
was uncommitted until he 
announced his opposition 
Thursday, saying he was wor
ried the amendment would hurt 
Social Security.

President Clinton, who has per
sonally urged Torricelli to vote 
"no," reiterated Saturday his oppc> 
sition to the amendment. He said in 
his weekly radio address it could 
"cause more harm than gcxxJ."

"It would prevent us from 
responding to foreign challenges 
abroad or economic trouble at 
home, if to do so resulted in even 
a minor budget deficit," Clinton 
said. '

Torricelli is hearing a lot on the 
subject. His office gets more than 
1,0()0 postcards and hundreds of 
telephone calls each day, said 
spokesman Jim Jordan.

The calls cue running 20-to-l in 
opposition, thanks to campaigns 
orchestrated by such interest 
group>s as the American Associa
tion of Retired Persons and the 
National Committee to Preserve 
Scxial Security and Medicare.

The National Taxpayers Union 
is airing radio ads in New Jersey 
in favor of the amendment.

Torricelli is accustomed to the 
spotlight -  from the days when 
he dated Bianca J agger to his 
tough stance against Fidel 
Castro and his battles with the 
National Rifle Association. He 
has broken with his party before, 
notably in supporting former 
President Bush on the Persian 
Gulf War.

Ross Baker, a Rutgers Univer
sity political scientist, noted that 
Torricelli's string of votes for the 
amendment when he was in the 
House put him in a quandary 
now. Then it had no chance.

"It's  a little bit like getting 
married. It's one thing to profess 
your love in the abstract," Baker 
said, "but when it comes to actu
ally buying a ring, it becomes a 
little bit more concrete."

Torricelli said he voted for the 
earlier versions because he felt a 
need to send a message about fis
cal discipline. With deficits reced
ing and the likelihood of the 
amendment's passage improved, 
Torricelli said he's weighing the 
options more carefully.
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Ag-related subjects are discussed by John Tripplehom, left, and John Spearman, right, with 
Susan Combs at the Friday morning reception held at Chaney’s Restaurant. Members of the 
Gray County Republican Party and Top O ’ Texas Republican Women’s Club hosted the recepì 
tion for Combs, who has said, “In the event Rick Perry decides not to seek reelection as com
missioner of agriculture, but instead seeks another office, then I would like to run for that office.” 
She is experienced in agriculture production in her own cow-calf operation in Brewster County. 
Ranchers and farmers from area counties participated in an open question and answer session 
with Combs, concerning environmental issues, water conservation and personal property rights.

Recent rains pose flood problems on lakes
By The Associated Press

Texans kept a watchful eye on 
lakes Saturday after recent heavy 
rains sent waters rising, some 
spilling into lakefront homes.

The wet weather has been 
blamed for seven deaths in the 
Lone Star State, the most recent 
being two fisherman who were 
killed after their boat was appar
ently swamped by the storms.

The bodies of Morris "R ex" 
Cole and the Rev. Wayne 
Pemberton were discovered 
Friday in Lake Buchanan. They 
failed to return home from their 
fishing trip and were apparently 
caught in Thursday storms that 
turned the Llano River into a tor

rent and pushed Lake Travis into 
the flood plain.

Earlier in the week, three 
Texans were killed in traffic acci
dents, one was struck by light
ning and a toddler drowned 
when his m other's car was 
swept off a highway.

On Lake Travis, residents in 
the flood plain had carted 
belongings and moved trailer 
homes away from water that had 
risen several feet in recent days. 
The lake is expected to rise an 
additional foot by Sunday night, 
said Wes Birdwell, hydrology 
manager for the Lower Coloradt> 
River Authority.

Watercraft were banned from 
Lake Travis, Lake LBJ and

Marble Falls l,ake Saturday after 
the Llano River, swollen by up to 
6 inches of rain upstream, swept 
tons of debris into the lakes.

In North Texas, approximately 
20 houses in Hot>d County were 
evacuated Friday night after 
they received water, some up to 
3 feet, said Assistant Granbury 
Fire Chief Mike Cullum.

"At this time, the water 
remains in some of the homes in 
the low-lying areas. However, 
the water is receding at this 
point and we don't expc*ct it to 
come up any more than what it 
has already," Cullum said 
Saturday.

Few residents were leaving the 
threatened areas.

Queen pageant planned 
for To p  O ’ Texas Rodeo
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Clarendon College Athletic Director Jo e  M ondragon and Registrar’s Office receptionist 
Carleen Hollar display the com m em orative quilt hand-stitched last sum m er by m em bers  
of the Martin Quilting C lub  of Clarendon. Th e  quilt will be given aw ay in a drawing  
Saturday, April 12.

C C  Ex-Students have one-of-a-kind quilt
CLARENDON -  The Claren

don College Ex-Students Asstv 
ciation is offering an opportunity 
to purchase tickets on a one-of-a- 
kind Clarendon College com 
memorative quilt at $1, or six 
tickets for $5

All monies raised from the 
quilt raffle will go towards the 
ex-student scholarship funding 
program

The extra large, double-sized 
quilt is .signed by the college 
staff, faculty and board of 
regents of Clarendon College.

The log-cabin design quilt is

hand cut and hand stitched by 
members of the Martin Quilting 
Club of Clarendon, a group of 
women who have been quilting 
together for several years. 
Quilted into the center design is 
a copy of official seal of 
Clatvndon College, established 
in 1898 The quilt commemo
rates the lOOth year anniversary 
and history of the college 

The quilt raffle is being held in 
conjunction with the 1997 alum
ni anniversary banquet honoring 
the .50-, 25- and 10-year graduate 
students It will be given away

during intermission of the 
Always ... Patsy Cline musical, 
Saturday, April 12, performed at 
the Harned Sisters Fine Arts 
Auditorium.

Ticket holders for the quilt 
need not be present at the draw
ing, and the winner will be noti
fied by mail or telephone con
tact, said .

Tickets must be picked up at 
the Clarendon College campus, 
or send a check or money order 
to CC Ex-Students Association, 
Attention: QUILT, P.O. Box 968, 
Clarendon, TX 79226.

A new event will be added to 
the activities for the Top O' Texas 
Rtxleo beginning this summer -  
a rodeo queens pageant.

Over its 50 years as an orga
nized rodeo, including 34 years 
as a Professional Rodeo 
Cowboys Association-sanc
tioned event, the Top O’ Texas 
Rodeo has made major improve
ments in the facilities and added 
new events to the rodeo lineup, 
including the Kid Pony Show for 
the youth, the Wrangler bull
fights, ramps for the physically 
challenged and major sponsors.

Now, under the encourage
ment of some female rodeo fans, 
the rodei> dirt'ctors ha\ e decided 
to undertake another challeng
ing job -  the rodeo queens 
pageant

Pageant Directors Sonja Longo 
and Jamie Cireene have under
taken the challenge to bring the 
rodeo queens event to the 
Pampa rodeo this year

"As a family, we have always 
enjoyed the Top O' Texas 

■Rodeo," Longo said "Last year 
during the 50th year celebration, 
my daughters Karra and Kt>eley 
met Miss Ri>deo Texas My 
daughters were really excited to 
mi*et such a celebrity in their 
hometown

"I was very impressed with 
the time she tixik with the girls," 
Longo said. "She got off her 
hörst* and went and got a signed 
picture for Karra. It was so nice 
to see a g<H>d role model for my 
daughters."

After the tKcasion, Longo 
began to develop the idea to

• “  O '^have a Miss Top (3' Texas Rodeo, 
saying she thought it would b< 
gotxl Pampa tradition to start

A rodt'o queen undertakes a 
tremendous amount of responsi
bility once she accepts the title, 
whether she is the queen of a 
local rodeo or a Miss Rodeo 
America, Longo noted. After all, 
it's her job to promote rodeo to 
the best of her ability, and to do 
so, the qiuvn must become a 
world-class campaigner

A rodtxr queen must gi\ inter
views, make public appearances 
and participate in parades A 
queen is so busy, in tact, that she 
rarely has time to sit, unless it's on 
the back of a horse, Longo said.

Miss Rodeo America, of 
course, is the ultimate exampli- 
of this, she explained This year's 
Miss Rirdeo Americ.i will travel 
100,(XH) miles or mon* and will 
make anywhere from thrt*e to six 
personal appear.inces a day pro
moting the sport of nrdeo.

Longo noted that Ureal rodeo 
queens deal with the same tribu
lations, only on a slightly small
er scale. Queens sent rrut by indi- j 
vidual rodeos often travel far i
outside their hometowns, blan- i
kefing regions that extend across ' 
state and demographic bound
aries.

Most rodeo quwns are select
ed by three basic criteria: 
appearance, personality and 
horsemanship. All thrt*t*, of 
course*, are integral to the suc
cess of the qui*en, Longo said.

Lcxal com mitt«* qu«*ns, like 
the Miss Trrp O' Texas Rird«"», go 
irn ter compete for the chance to 
b«(rm e their state's rodeo queen. 
Fnrm there, state qiu*ens go to 
Las Vegas in late November to 
compete in the Miss Rodeo 
America pageant. i

See QUEEN, Page 2
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Obituaries

at

b e  hfid in Bay City at

City in 1962
Schcx»l He was an fnvmmmental chemist 
Hoechst Celanese at Eiay City for 31 years 

He was precedtvl in death by two sisters, 
Geneva Lisenbee and Bonita Smith 

Survivors include two daughters, Jalisa Gale 
Libby and Christina Ixv lu m n , both of Bay City; 
two sons, Darren Sciitt Libby of I ubbiKk and 
David [3ean Libby of West Columbia, a sister, 
Leeona Line of Pampa, a brother, l^tvirby Libby 
of Albany, Ga , and three grandchildren 

A memorial serv ice will I 
a late date

M ARION KENDALL 'PAPPY' SHORE 
BCX)KEK -  Marion Kendall "Pappy" Shore, 79, 

stepfather of a Canadian resident, died 
Thursday, Feb 20, 1997 C.raveside services will 
be at 2:30 p m Monday in Heart Cemetery with 
Jim O'Banion officiating Burial will be under the 
direction of G ihkI Samaritan Funeral Service 

Mr Shore was bom at Crescent, Okla After 
attending country schinil, he and his father began 
a dairv operation, selling milk to the Ciold Spot 
Company He married May IX-an Dawn in 1940; 
she prett^i*d him in death He continued in busi
ness with his father until K iom in g  employed 
with Big Chief [Trilling Company, working for the 
company 23 years He moved to Keno, Okla., in 
1973 He had btvn a Ikniker ri*sident since 1991, 
moving from Keno He marrusJ Anna Henwinid 
in 1976 He attendt*d Baker C hristian C hurch 

Survivors include his wife, Anna, two daugh
ters, Midge Mixon of Baggs, Wyo., and Sidney 
Kohpay of Pawhuska, Okla., two sons, John 
Shore of San ITiego, C a li f , and David Shore of El 
Reno, three stepsons, f ranklin Henwood of 
Amarillo, David HenwiHKl of C anadian and 
Jerry HenwiHKl of Kerrville, a brother, Howard 
Shore of Orlando, Okla , 19 grandchildren, and 
13 great-grandchildren

WILLIAM CLARENCE WALSER 
CANADIAN -  William C larence Walsc-r, HS, 

died Thursday, Feb 20, IW7, at Amarillo 
Services were at 2 p ni S«itiirday in Wheeler 
Church of Christ with Bill Morrison, minister, 
Alfretl White of C laudi’ and Mike Heatwole of 
Canadian officiating Burial was in F clith Ford 
Cemetery under the diriKtion of Stickley-Hill 
Funeral iTirectors of C anaili.in 

Mr Walser was born CVf 23, 1911, m W hifler 
County He moviil to Jlem phill County as an 
infant of six months He graduati-d from 
Canadian High SthiMil He married Mamie Lee 
Hammack on S 'p t 24, 19"n, at ( .(HKlIetti-, Texas, 
she died No\ H, 19HK He was a lifelong farmer 
and rancher .ind was reiogni/i‘il as Hemphill 
County farm er of the Year in 19iil He had 
servcsJ on the Canadian SthiMil Board of Trustei's 
for nine years He .ilso h.id s«T\ ed on the board 
of direc tors of North Plains f lee trie C imp and 
had btvn a member of the C hem h of C hrist since 
1922, serving .is ,in elder of tfie VV heiTer C hurch 
of Christ for 2D v e.irs

1 fe was prei eded in de.ith b\ his parents .ind a 
brother

Surv u ors mi ludr tuiir sons f Idon Walser, 
Weldon VValsrr ,ind 
C anadian, .ind ( .lonn 
brother, Clifford W ,i Is«t

s. >ns 1 111
Mele 111 W.ilsor, all of 

V\als4T of Dein« an', lile, a 
I it V1< ihts-fie, I ! ¿r.ind -

children, .ind ID grr,it^r.ind> hildrt-n
Fhe famiK risnu-sts menii 'ri.ils h*- fo 1 fi>/h ITac's*. 

C hildn ■n s Home or Iiptoni hililnTi*-H< m»-

Sheriff's Office
Thi- l.r .u  I oonfv Shr-ntt >(!*•, r*,..;

follow ing .irrest tor fho 2̂ h. '.r r* ' ■ D e
3 p m Niturd.iv

I K I D A V ,  fpb 21 
A r r e s t s

. FrarKiseo J.ivi*t I’it«-/ 22, '
chiirge of piihli» into'Hafioe 1 k r

Police report
Service« today

LIBBY, Jim m y C harles —  G raveside ser
vices, 2 p.m .. M em orial Heights Cemetery, 
Lefors.
Serv ices tom orrow

S H O R E , M arion Kendall "P a p p y " —  
G ravpside services, 2 :30 p.m .. H eart
Cemetery, Btx>ker.

Pampia Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents for the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Feb. 21
A theft of a silver and gold wrist watch valued 

at $400 was reported in the 2100 block of 
Dogwood.K)gW (

theft or loss of a two and one-half inch gold
d  at

A (xilice officer reported a suspect evading

inch gold
Canadian coin on a gold chain, valued at $2500 
was reported at the Ja i le r  Estates.

JIMMY CHARLES LIBBY
BAY CITY -  Jimmy Charles IJbby, 61, a former 

Lefors resident, died Friday, Feb. 21, 1997. 
Graveside services will be at 2 p.m today in 
Memorial Heights Cemetery at Ijefors with the Rev. 
Lewis Ellis, pastor of First Baptist C hurch of Lefors, 
officiating. Arrangements an* under the din*ction of 
Carmichael-Whatiey Funeral ITirevlors of Pamp>a. 

Mr Libby was born June 13, 1935, at I>efors and

arrest in a 1987 Buick in the 300 block of North 
Hobart.

An aggravated assault with a deadly weapon 
was reported in the 1100 block of (Zinderella.
Victim reports assailant threatened him with a 
sawed off shotgun.

Burglary of a motor vehick* was reported in the 
600 blcKk (

had been a lefors n*sident until moving to Bay 
He graduated from lefors High

of North Nada. Approximately $100 
damage was d iw  to the dnvers' side window.

Arrests
Frederick Desmond Gray, 18, 809 S. Gray, was 

arrested on a charge of failure to appear for 
speeding violations He remains in custtxiy.

Am bulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 

iixi eithe 24-hour periixl ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.
FRIDAY, Feb. 21 

3:08 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
residence south of Pampa on Bower City high
way on a medical assist. One patient was trans- 
fxirted to Columbia Medical Center.

7:26 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1600 bfivk of North Sumner on a fall ihjury. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Viedical 
Center emergency room.

10:46 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to
lin der,Flighway 60 and FM 2300 on a train derailment. 

No one was transported, no injuries were report
ed.

SATURDAY, Feb. 22
5:16 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

KXX) block of East Browning on a trauma. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center

Calendar of events
T.O.P.S. #149

lake Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets 
at 6 p m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 
for more information.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets 

at niHin Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more 
information, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly m eetings on 

Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky. For more information, call 669-0407 

TRALEE C R ISIS  
GROUP COUNSELING

Traltv Crisis Center, 308 S Cuyler, is offering 
group counseling for battered and abused 
women 11 a m. to ninm Mondays. Facilitator is 
Priscilla Kleinpeter, LMFT. For more information, 
call Ann Hamilton at 669-1131. Space is limited. 
C all ahead

PRESCHOOL STO RY HOUR
Pri*sch(H)l story hour will be held at Lovett 

Memorial Library 10 to II a m. each Tuesday. 
Children ages three to five are welcome 

VFW CHARITY BIN GO
ITie Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 

#1657, 105 S Cuyler, will be having Charity 
Bingo ev ery Sunday at 1:30 p m DiKirsopenat 12 
niMin The public is welcome License No. 1-75- 
60T7422-9

CELEBRATION OF LIG H TS
The C elebration of Lights pro|c*ct will hold reg

ular workshop meetings at 6:30 p.m. Mondays at 
2125 N Hobart Anyone wishing to help with the 
pm)ei t IS invited to attend any work session.

AMARILLO i n v e n t o r s
The Amarillo Inventors AssiKiation will meet 

at 7 p m Tuesdav. Feb 25, in the Presidents RcKim 
in the basement of Boatmen's First National 
B,ink, Hth and TavTor Sts., in Amarillo. Visitors are 
weltijrne

Fires
'h e  . ' impa Fire iTepartment reported the fol- 

w rir .Ills for the 32-hour period ending at 3
Ti -..inirdav

FRIDAY, Feb. 21
. J-t I ,n Two units and five personnel 

, 12 F. ( raven on a medical a.ssist. 
f Me unit and two personnel 

I r**sidence 16  miles south on 
>n .1 medical assist.

N a m e  c h a n g e  c o n fu s in g  for B o m b a y  -  o r  M u m b a i
. BOMBAV. India ( Mh [v 

ijia jor port i itv ha> ' 'It-.' ,.i 
i^angeil its name to Mumh.: 
^ t  the new title has h,id r *  
Mtuible latihm g ,m, 4-.. r v. 
the federal government 
* "Bombay or Mumt'.ii 1 ill * 

^ t e r  into this issue avN.ir', I'r.rr,» 
M inister H I)  !)*•.. (,o•,̂
jec lan x l during .i fi this 'a <i  » 
«it an inv«*stment t onteretn !■ tw-ri A-'

yiTA/TCE to offer free tax help for elderly, lo w  in c o m e
Free tax help will t>*- ,iv.nl-if’l«' 

lo low incorni*, elderlv .irul niTi 
English speaking res.dent> 
beginning on Fu«*vl.iv, let 2"' 
m rough the Voluntisr ln<i>rn* 
Tax A ssistance and la . 
C ounseling for the 1 Iderlv 
(VITA/TCE)

A ccording to ÍK-'̂  l)istn<t 
Dirvxtor B«ibby Set»«, more than 
70,000 Texans t<H»k advantage ot

.a-5» .»-.«r ' i f  vfui
r :  ¡r % ^

• fa . f .< .e*
.) n V ' a .»
nt-ed" *' rr-f r ■/
int* »rrr'.a'e >r « ff T f̂-rr 
irKi'm*- inform
A 2', and ."<ms ’>> .a.
s».« uri tv ' ards ■ < 'a/
pav**r wkmirjfii .a»v»r 
dll de]:>*'n<J*mifs, ari.3 arv 
useful do« umemt* ar.«i 
L*K*ful Itemi» irx Ícele

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Queen
Greene, the other pageant 

directin', works with the youth of 
Pampa at Pampa High Sdiool. 
She teaches and coaches girls vol
leyball.

While attending the National 
Finals Rodeo last year in Las 
Vegas, Greene visited with Miss 
Rodeo America and her chaper
one about the implementation of 
a Miss Top O' Texas Rodeo.

"I have ei^oyed the Top O' 
Texas Rodeo all my life," Greene 
said. "I used to compete in the 
Kid Pony Show, and as an adult I 
enjoy watching my sons com
pete. 1 would love to give back to 
the Top O' Texas R ^ e o  some

thing tfuit can last for the next 50 
yean.

working with the youtti of 
PuiuM, I know hoW grret these 
children are, and it would be 
great to see one of them advance 
to the state and on to Idlss Rodeo
America, by taking dw^rs^step 
with the Miss To —O' Texas
Rodeo," Greene s a i ?

With the 51st Top O' Texas 
Rodeo, a new tradition will
begin. The first Miss Top O' Texas 
wifi be crowned at the Saturday, 
July 12, rodeo performance.

Young ladies between the ages 
of 13 to 17 are encouraged to 
compete for Miss Top O "  Texas
Rodeo Teen, and ages 18-24 can
zo for the Miss Top O' Texas 
Kodeo title. The winner in each

category will advasioe to the state 
competition for Miss Rodeo 
Texas and Miss Rodeo Texas 
Tefii.

The first Miss Top O' Texas 
Rodeo ’ competition will be 
required to perform a reining 
pattern for the horsemanship
portion of the competition, 
which will be held at the Top O' 
Texas Rodeo A'rena in Recreation 
Park at Pamptf on Thursday, July 
10.

On Friday, July 11, th$ cemtes- 
tants will participate in a model
ing style show at a ladies lun
cheon.

For entry information, call 
pageant directors Sonja Longo at 
665-1413 o t  Jamie Greene at 665- 
8850.

Local Girl Scouts kick off recycling project
At their m eeting Tuesday 

night, Feb. 18, at the Girl Scout 
House, members and scout lead
ers for Girl Scout Troop 384

will sell to anvone who has not 
alrea< 
said.

anyi 
cea ialready placed an order," Morris

kicked off a service project they
th

ipa Inc.
telephone books from liKal resi-

Participating in the project will 
enable the girls to earn Girl Scout

have recently adopted witr 
Clean Pampa Inc. -  gathering old

currency to help fund summer 
elp

dents for the CPI recycling pro
gram.

Lisa Morris, troop leader for 
the group, said the girls have 
already started collecting the 
phone books and will continue 
doing so through mid-March.

"CXir Girl Scouts are interested 
in selling cookies, also, and will 
take the opportunity to sell a box 
of cookies at the same time, and

camps and to help with purchas
es of uniforms and materials for 
those who are financially disad
vantaged, Morris said.

Most of the camps for ages 8 
through 12 are held in the area or 
in Amarillo, Morris said.

"The girls are interested in the 
"D abblers" cam p, where they 
can take part in a variety of 
activities. Other camps available 
to them deal in arts and crafts 
and offer beginners (or

advanced) horsemanship class
es," she said. ••

Another club project last week 
prompted Troop 3SA scouts to 
make new posters displaying 
various versions and illustrations 
of the new Girl Scout Law recent-
ly adopted. The poster creations 

thehelp them learn to interpret the 
laws.

Current members of the junior 
Girl Scouts are Katlin Passini, 
Kendra Hart, Joy Hart, Kate 
M orris, Tandi Quisenberry, 
Amanda Anderson, Sarita Ware, 
Mandy Rippetoe, Jessica White, 
Ju lie Scott, Vicky Mangus, 
Lindsay Musgrave and Brandi 
Shakel.

Pampa city commissioners to meet on Tuesday
The Pampa City Commission 

will meet in work session and
regular m eeting Tuesday. The

egi
in the third flixir conference r(x»m
work session will begin at 4 p.m.

at City Hall, with the regular ses
sion starting at 6 p.m. in the city 

fibers.commission chamt 
Work session items include 

survey results from the f’arks and 
Recreation Advisory Board, dis
cussion of tax assessment/collec
tion services proposal specifica
tions, a presentation on nuisance 

roperty by District Attorney 
ohn Mann, agenda review and

miscellaneous information.
In the regular session, commis

sioners will consider acceptance 
of the 1995-1996 audit, an award 
of a proposal for the 1997 
Household Hazardous Waste 
Event and adoption of a resolu
tion relative to fees for city utili
ties at the Pampa Community 
Youth Services Inc. building at 
708 Prairie Center.

Commissioners also will con
sider the appointment of a per
son to fill an unexpired term on 
the G olf Advisory Board, the 
approval of disbursem ents to

Four R Industrial Supply and 
Pampa Concrete Company, and 
approval of the submission of a
pre^plication grant request to 
the Texas StaState Library's "Library 
Services and Construction Act 
Title II Program."

Other agenda item s include 
approval of minutes and list of 
disbursements and authoritiza- 
tion for the mayor to execute an 
animal control agreement with 
the City of Miami.

The com m ission also has 
scheduled an executive session to 
discuss contemplated litigation.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Today, partly cloudy with a 
tinhigh near 50 and southwesterly 

winds 10-20 mph. Tonight, part
ly cloudy with a low in the mid 
20s. Monday, cloudy and colder 
with a high in the mid 30s. 
Saturday's nigh was 51.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Today, cloudy and colder with a 
chance of light rain or snow dur
ing the afternoon. Highs from 
mid .30s to low 40s. Tonight, 
cloudy with a chance of light 
snow. Lows from low to mid 
20s. Monday, continued cloudy 
with a continuing chance for 
light snow. Highs from near 30 
to mid 30s. South Plains: Today, 
m ostly cloudy. Highs 40-50. 
Tonight, chance of snow north 
Chance of rain or snow south.

Lows in low to mid 30s. 
Monday, chance of snow north. 
Chance of rain or snow south. 
Highs 35-45.

North Texas -  Today, mostly 
cloudy. Highs in the 50s. 
Tonight, cloudy with a slight 
chance of rain, mainly west and 
central. Lows 41 to 46.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Today,
cloudy. Highs near 60. Tonight, 
cloudy and cih»I with a slight 
chance of light rain or drizzle. 
Lows in upper 40s. Upper Coast: 
Today, increasing cloudiness. 
Highs in mid 60s inland to near 
60 coast. Tonight, cloudy and 
cool. Lows in upper 40s inland to 
mid 50s coast. Coastal Bend and 
Rio Grande Plains: Today, most
ly cloudy. Highs near 60 coast to 
low 60s inland. Tonight, cloudy. 
Lows in upp>er 50s coast to low 
50s inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Today, consid

erable cloudiness and cooler 
north with chance of showers 
and mountain snow showersl 
Variable cloudiness south.
Breezy most sections. H i^ s  30s 
and 40s mountains and north
with 50s south except low to mid 
60s southwest. Tonight, mostly 
cloudy east and north with a 
chance for snow north and a few 
sprinkles or snow flurries south
east. Partly cloudy skies south
west with a slight chance for 
showers. Lows teens and 20s 
mountains and north with upper 
20s to 30s south.

Oklahoma -  Today, mostly 
cloudy. Highs mid 40s to mid
50s. Tonight, cloudy with a 

lichance of light snow north, rain 
mixed with light snow central 
and rain south. Lows low 20s 
northwest to mid 30s south.

briefs
The Pampa Newn U not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

<*xi*n isi* its tn*»*iii)m to adopt the 
Hi'W nam«*s or stii k to th»* old," the 
f lorn»- Ministry saul in a statement

Mumbai has v«*t to catch on 
■ 'v<*r'/wh»*r**

Imlian airlin»*s npf«*r to the city 
»s Mumbai, as d<i many newspa- 
p«'rs 1 h<* national n«*wspaper, Thi’ 
1 at India, uses Mumbai in its 
Uorii-s But Its city suppl«»ment is 
•III! ■ .ilUsl htimhay Tm ii’s

•■•'iiipts, bill, stati-rntmts of med
ia l ,  tax m</ftgage infer*-st and 
' laitrihtitMina

In the Pampa area, help will be 
a'/ailab(e at the Pampa Senior 
' tti/Mti < tm tfr, ViO W Francis, 
on Fri/lavv fr</m '» a m  to 3 p m  
arvJ a* 'be 'Ahíte I>e»'r 'Tenii»r 
r itj/eri '  er.ief Main S*r«'et, on 
'AeíJr-evíav» tf//m '» a m  to 2 
P »

N OM IN A TION  FO R M S -
PHS Harvester Hall »»f Fame 
available at all schixils, Lovett, 
and Chambt*r. Due February 28. 
Adv.

LAWN CARE. Call Family 
Lawn Care, 665-3257. Adv.

"LEN TEN  PREA CH IN G  
Mission" St Matthews Episco
pal Church, with Rev. James V. 
Thomson, Tulsa, Ok. February 
23rd - 8 a m., 10:30 a.m. and 6 
p.m and 24th - 12 nixin and 7 
p.m. Everyone welcome. Adv.

TAX SER V IC E: Glenda
Brownlee, 625 W hittenburg, 
Borger - 274-2142 or 8(K)-6(H)- 
2670. Adv

HOME DELIVERY. All earn
ers are ind»*pendent ciintractors 
and Fhe I’ampa News is not 
r»*sponsible for advance pay- 
m«*nts of two or imm* months 
made to th»* carrier. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exct*t*ds the cur
rent colk*ction periixl

NOW PAY your SI’S and 
AF&T Bills at »*ith»*r Franks l»xa- 
tion, 1420 N Hobart or 3(K) F 
Brown Adv

NEED AUTO (,lass replace 
ment or r»*nair’  Insurant»’ 
claims Call Suntrol 3M Auto 
Tint and Auto (il.iss, 703 W 
Brown, 665-0615 Visa, Mast»*r- 
card A»lv

4 PIECE Antiqu»* bednxim  
•uit 4 post»*r bed 4 piece brass 
and glass table and c hairs, all 
for sal«’ 665-2584, 6»i5-l651 
Adv

WILL DO Inming Call 665- 
6700 Adv

50% OFF Storew ide Sale. 
Cx*mstone Gallery, 904 S. 
Nelson, Amarillo Hwy. Adv.

PET G R O O M IN G . 20% dis
count first 10 apptiintments this 
week. Creature Comfgrts, 669- 
PETS. Adv

D EFEN SIV E D R IV IN G ,
Marvin Bowman, 669-3871. 
Tick»*t di.smissal - (USA). Adv.

CALL 1-800-359-3131 for 
Weight Watchers information. 
Adv.

Q U ILT C L A SSE S - Sands 
Fabrics, bt*ginners Log Cabin, 
bt*gins March 4. 669-7909. Adv.

MONDAYS ONLY 2-5 pm  
Mt*als on Wh»x*ls Cjarage Sale 
Collecti»>ns and Silent Auctions. 
Pampa Mall South end. 669- 
1(K)7 Adv

NEW TEXTBOOKS and sys
tems that are to be adopted and 
used during the 1997-98 schtxil 
year are on display for public 
review at the Pampa ISD 
Administration Building (Car
ver Center), 321 W. Albert, 
between the hours of 9:30-1:30,
Monday thru Friday. Additi»>nal
times can be made by calling f»»r 
appointment, or further infor
mation may be acquired by call
ing 669-4700. Adv.

STERLIN G  SILVER Jewelry 
Party, Friday, February 28th, 
7 00-8:30 p.m.. Coffee Cafe, 
Pampa Mall. Adv.

WHY PAY expt*nsive grexery 
store prici*s when you can have 
the bt*st delivered right to your 
d»x»r? Purina and lAM S pet 
f(H>ds Circle C B«H)t & Saddle, 
665-1142. Adv

FOR LEASE March 1st, 109 W 
Kingsmill Ground fl»H»r Uxa- 
tion, »»ffice or r»*tail Ray IXincan 
669-3333 Adv

K N IG H TS OF Colum bus 
Polish Sausage Ihnner, Sunday, 
March 2, II a m.-3 p m Adults 
$6, childrt*n $3, under 6 free. 
Adv

SUNDAY BUFFET Best in 
Town' Cirand C'tironado Inn 
C'off»*»* Shop Every Sunday, II 
.1 m -2 p m Adv

REBECCA A N N 'S 1521 N 
H»>bart. Clearance wall, 1/2 of 
1 /2 off l.ast call Adv

DO YOU want a challenging, 
interesting and rewarding part- 
time job? The City »>f Pampa is 
liHiking for a few people with 
the right stuff to be an 
Emergency 9-1-1 Telec»»mmuni- 
cations O ^rator. 15 to 20 hours
per w»*ek, including evenings 

17and w»*ek»*nds, $7.4/ per hour. 
Apply at the nearest Texas 
Workforce Commission office. 
EOE Adv

C LO SIN G  O U T All jerkv, 
)t*rky prid'd to st*ll, must sell all. 
Come in to the COffee Cafe in 
the I’ampa Mall. New store 
hours, 10-V> p.m Adv

PACK N Mail has exM nded 
its st*rvic»*s to taking S l^  pay-
ments as well as Southwestern 
Bell anil AI & I. C»>me see us at 
1501 N Hobart Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Sunday 
11 a m - 2 p.m. Chicken and 
dumplings, baked ham, mexican 
cassen»le, roast beef Adv
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Las Pampas DAR to honor five area students with citizenship awards;!
Five area students will be hon

ored by the Las Pampas Chapter 
of the Daughten of tM  American 
Revolution at 2:30 p jn . today 
Lovett Memorial Uorary audito
rium.

The honorées were chosen by 
their respective sdvm b for exem
plifying dw D A R  Good Q tizen 
award requirements of depend
ability, leadership, service and 
patriotiam.

Presenting the program will be 
two APS exchanee students 
attending Pampa H i^  School 
this year, Trondur Vatnhamar 
and Anni Kerstan.

Awards will also be presented 
by Nancy Coffee, chairman of the 
DAR American history essay con
tests, to award winners Melissa 
Land, elementary school; Jessica 
Morrison, Pampa Middle School; 
and Justin Trollinger, Pampa 
H i^  School.

Good Citizen honorées and the 
schools they represent include 
Tenille Franks, Lefors; James 
Short, White Deer; Kristi Tidwell, 
McLean; Thorban Weaver, 
Pampa; and Alesia Womack, 
Clarendon.

Tenille Franks
An honor student at Lefors 

High School, Tenille Franks is 
president of the National Honor 
Society, ranks first in her class 
and nas won several subject 
awards, including algebra, biolo
gy, chemistry and English. She is 
president of the Senior Class, and 
editor of the school newsp

Franks has played on
vrspaper. 
the varsi-

Reactions mixed on state 
senator’s arrest apology

CARTHAGE, Texas (AP) -  
State Sen. Drew Nixon has apol
ogized after his arrest on a sex 
charge. But reactions are mixed 
as to whether an apology is 
enough for local residents.

Describing himself as "hum
bled and ashamed," Nixon on 
Friday said he would seek "pro
fessional help." The Republican 
added, though, that he won't 
resign from the Senate seat he 
won last November

Nixon, 37, posted a personal 
bond Wednesday morning after 
spending 
cnarge of

ime
the night in jail on a 

of p *
Class B misae

prostitution. The
lemeanor carries a 

inpunishment im to 180 days i 
)ail and a $2,0(W fine.

Within hours of his public apolo
gy, Nixon was charged by foe 
’fiavis County district attorney 
wifo unlawfully carrying a weap
on on the night he was arrested. 
The Class A misdemeanor carries 
pninishment of up to a year in jail 
and a fine of up to $4XXX).

In his apology -  Nixon's first 
public statement since his arrest 
-  he said he regretted his actions.

"A s an elected official, I 
should never have put myself 
in a position that even had the 
slightest hint of inappropriate
ness in it," Nixon said at a press

conference in his hometown. "I 
don't deny being there. Details 
... we could sit here forever 
itemizing things. I don't know if 
that accom p lices anything."

Nixon would not confirm nor 
deny offering police Officer 
Christine Shelton $35 for oral sex. 
He admits stemping his car in 
front of a small C urch and talk
ing to Ms. Shelton late Tuesday.

Police said investigators 
reviewed videotape and audio- 
tape made during Nixon's arrest, 
standard in prostitution stings.

Larry Brumley, chairman of 
the Panola County Republican 
Party, said N ixon's apology 
appeared sincere and should ^  
accepted by the community.

But Brenda Jones, who owns 
The Fudge and More Store sever
al blocks away from Nixon's 
accounting office, said if the sena
tor were smeere, he would resign.

"We all make mistakes, but 
you don't make that kind of mis
take twice and say 'Oh, I made a 
mistake,' "  Mrs. Jones said.

Nixon was stopped by police 
in East Dallas in 1993 with thrc*e 
prostitutes and a loaded hand-

fun in his car. He said he didn't 
now the women were prosti

tutes and pleaded no contest to 
a related firearms charge.
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Tenlll* Franks

ty volleyball and baskefoall teams 
since her freshman year. She has 
been active in UIL and placed in 
literary criticism. She served as a 
cheerleader, was elected Miss 
L.H.S. and Halloween Carnival 
Queen and was elected Most 
Likely to Succeed.

She is the d au ^ ter of J.W. and 
Nora Franks and is active in the 
First Baptist Church.

James Short
A student at White Deer High 

School, James Short has excelled 
in cross-country and track and. 
hopes to run cross-country at 
West Texas A&M next fall.

An honor student. Short is a 
member of foe National Honor 
Society. He is president of the

Jam es Short

United Methodist Youth and a 
member of the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes. He has been a 
member of Buck Pride and the 
Spanish Club and served as foot
ball manager and basketball 
manager.

The White Deer senior is the 
son of Mike and Linda Short.

Kristi Tidwell
This McLean High School 

senior plans to attend Texas Tech 
and major in elementary educa
tion. She is vice president of the 
National Honor Society and the 
recipient of awards in English, 
Spanish, science, practical writ
ing, history and math.

She is an All American Scholar 
and received the English and

Kristi Tidw sil

Math Merit Awards. Her "M ost" 
awards include Most Likely to 
Succeed, Most Dependable and 
Most Beautiful, and she is a Class 
Favorite.

She has partidpjited in basket
ball, cheerleading, pep club and 
drama. As a m ember of the 
United Methodist Church, she 
helps shop and distribute items 
for needy families through the 
Angel Program and helps with 
the Girl Scouts.

She is the daughter of Bill and 
L)enva Tidwell.

Thorban Weaver
The son trf Robert and Debra 

Weaver of Pampa, Thorban Weaver 
has placed in numerous UIL 
events, including typing, spelling.

Thorban W eaver

ready writing and also placed in 
Junior Classical League competi- 
bons. He earned a Iwtory award 
and has participated in drama.

Weaver is president of the 
National Honor Society, the 
Science Club, and vice president 
of the l.atin Club. A former band 
member, he enjoys collecting 
classical music as well as writing 
short stories.

Alesia Womack
Womack has participated in 

three of the fine arts, band, choir 
and drama, at Clarendon High 
School. She is vice president of 
the Future Homemakers of 
America and a member of the 
Student Council. Womack was 
selected the Cham ber of

Alesia W om ack

Commerce "Young Woman of foe 
Year" for 19%. She enjoys spoi 
and has played basketball.

An honor student, Womack is 
in the Nabonal Honor StKiety, is 
a Who's Who member and has 
received the Principal's Award, 
Citizenship Award, Southern Star 
Award for excellence in Food 
Science and Advanced Word 
Processing, and outstanding 
awards in chemistry and micro
computer applicabons. She has 
participated in UIL events includ
ing eclitorial writing, math and | 
computer applicabons.

Alesia is the daughter of John 
and Vickie Morrow and is an 
active member of the First United 
Methodist Church.

Oklahoma gives honors to astronaut Shannon Lucid
By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

Astronaut Shannon Lucid met in joint ses
sion of the Oklahoma House and Senate this 
past week" to be properly honored in her 
home state as the first United States woman 
astronaut invited to work aboard a Russian 
space stabon.

On Wednesday, Feb. 19, Lucid returned to 
her hometown, Bethany, Okla., to visit her 
mother. Myrtle Wells, and her father, joseph 
Oscar Wells, both of Bethany.

Her visit at home was not a quiet, lazy 
vacation at mom's -  instead, she met with a 
government officials in Oklahoma City and 
attended receptions at the Capitol, and a lun
cheon and dedication of a new high school 
science wing, and then another recognition 
dinner. ____

Oklahoma Gov. Frank Keating acknowl
edged Dr. Lucid as one of two 1996 
Oklahomans of the Year named by Oklahoma 
Today magazine. (The other is gymnast

Shannon Miller of Edmond, who won two 
gold medals at the 19%  summer Olympics)

The Bethany Independent School District 
named the new science building for her dur
ing the luncheon at Bethany High School 
Cafeteria. Lucid is a 1960 graduate of 
Bethany High Schtxil, and received her bach
elor's, m aster's and doctorate degrees from 
the University of Oklahoma.

Lucid considers Bethany her hometown, and 
Oklahoma as her nabve state. But, according to 
Mrs. Eunice Odom of Wheeler, her niece 
Shannon Wells Lucid was bom to a Baptist 
preacher (J. Oscar Wells) and a missionary 
nurse (Odom's sister. Myrtle Wells) in war-tom 
China Jan. 14,1943, at Shanj!Y^ai, China, 

lild amAt age six weeks, the child and her parents 
were interred in a Japanese prison camp for 
one year. They were exchanged in a swap for 
Japanese prisoners and handed over to the 
U.S. after the year's end, but foe parents went 
back to continue their work in China. Later, 
when foe Communists took over the country, 
they returned to the United States and settled

in Bethany. She attended Bethany schools 
from elementary grades through high school.

When appearing before the Oklahoma leg
islation officials, she commended 
Oklahomans providing her the kind of edu
cation she needed for her successes.

Lucid told them that "no single space flight 
would be made without all the people in the 
space program who were educated in 
Oklahoma."

"So, not only are you educating people to 
work here in Oklahoma, but you're educating

Eeople for the entire nation ,... You all need to 
eep in mind the proud heritage we have 

here in Oklahoma with foe space program," 
she said.

Gov. Keating said Lucid "is a true Oklahoma 
hero, (and) she has made us proud ... ."

Following two full days' activities, she 
attended a dinner Thursday night, hosted by 
the World Affair* Councu o i Central 
Oklahoma, where she was inducted into foe 
Oklahoma Women's Hall of Fame.

(See related stories. Page 11.)

Pam pa H igh students to  take 
Exit Level TAAS Test this week

The Exit Level 7AAS Test will 
be administered at Pampa High 
School on Tuesday, l eb. 25, writ
ing; Wednesday, Feb. 26, mathe
matics; and Thursday, Feb 27, 
reading to all 10th graders,

Students in grades II and 12 
who have not successfully com
pleted part or parts of the test 
during a previous test adminis
tration will also lest, according to 
Karla Howell, high school coun
selor.

The Exit Level IA AS Test will 
be given during the morning part 
of each day. Students who ari‘ 
taking the test should report 
directly to the Pampa High 
School cafeteria by 8:15 a m on 
each test day.

Students who have completed 
the test will be dismissed for 
lunch at 11:15 a.m, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday.
* F‘or the three test days, only 

students who are taking the Exit 
Level TAAS Test should report to 
Pampa H ighJjchooI for tfie 8:15

a m. to 11:15 a.m. test period, 
1 lowell said.

All I’ HS students, including 
those who have taken the Exit 
Level TAAS Test during the 
morning part of each day, 
should report for first block, 
beginning at 12 niMin, all three 
test days,

All H)ur class periods will be 
held in the afternoons of Feb. 25- 
27. First blixk will begin prompt
ly at 12 noon.

The school days will conclude 
at 3:25 p.m

Students or panmts who have 
questions may contact Pampa 
High School at 669-4800.

Coronado Shopping Center 
■ • rav e«  *  ls itU M ‘a<l 
8 « > A n i r i l « a  ip

I H li h a e l  
iM ieam  mi
I ilPM'Hilr 8>«'Mef im
I For snow Times Call 44>> #i4 i 
I *5 00 Per Person

Ccnveisational Spanish
Class Begins: February 24 • May 19,1997
Class Time: Every Monday from  7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Instructo r: Eunice Moreno
Tuition: »24.00
A dditiona l Fees: 4 Book

W l^ C E R TIF IE D  NURSE AID
Class Begins: March 17 - March 28,1997
Class Time: Monday-Friday from  8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Instructo r: Barbara Patrick
Tuition: »41.00
A dditiona l Fees: * Book and Testing Fee

C la r e n d o n  C o lle g e  
Pampa Center • 806-665-8801

P OIJSP

Animcil I Inspilnl
•Prescription Diets 

•Science Diets 
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M itch eaye,"*! 
my dad

providee the I 
same j 

dependable i 
service my grandpa J.5. \ 

(Jap) M*Bride has fo r over j 
3 c5 years, plus he is fu lly j 
insured, bonded and car- i 

ries »vorkers comp fo r your j 
protection. Can your j 
plumber say th a t?  i

M̂ dtide Plumbing Inc. j
Mt0 M'Sriile MBBter number M12260 j

6 6 5 -3 5 4 0  I
jC ilp  & Save *5 on Service Call J

Keep great 
looks lookin’ 
great!
Our dryclcaning quality comes 
through every time. You’ll see it 
in the appearance of your 
clothes; whites are whiter... 
brights are brighter...and fabrics 
are restored to a like new 
softness. You invest in quality 
clothing; invest in quality for 
their care. ^

B o B  C lem en ts, In c .
Fine Tailoring, Dry Cleaning, Custom Windows

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s -
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newsf>aper is dedicated to lumishing information to our read
ers so-that they can better promote arxl preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understarxfs fre e d ^ and is free to control hirTweif arxl all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utrr>o8t capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take nrKxal 
actkm to preserve their life ar>d property for thernselves arxf oth-

Freedom is neither license rK>r anarchy. It is control arxl sover
eignty of oneself, no rr>ore, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wav and Thomas
bitsTwr

Larry D. HolHs 
Managing Editor

Opinion

C o n g r e s s  n e e d s  to  
e x e rc is e  re s tra in t

The United States is in the midst of one of its periodic gieat debates 
over the future of the axintry, a lai)ie-iicale cxmwTsatKm that is likely 
to be several years -  at k*ast -  in the ivsirlutii»\

The issue this time is rvot slavery or hm\' to get txit of an ectaiomic 
deptvssHWt, but the size and saipe of girvemment

Questarcs about thi* heft and bulk irf girvemment are pervasive 
that President Clinh.»» last vear was mmfd to declare that the era of 
big government was over.

No matter that he has since seemed to suggest that he wants irrstead 
an era of kits and kits of little government, exit polls last November 
showed voters piefem’d smaller government to bigger government 
by a 52-41 margin

But, while voters exhibit a general desire to reduce the size of gov- 
errrment, they tend to get nervous when specific nductkms ate sug
gested. Voters want to hear specific, aincteti" proposals fully dis
cussed

The respinsibility of forward-ltxiking leaders, then, is to make such 
specific proposals -  not necessarily with the expectabon they will be 
passed into law next wwk, but with the understanding that they will 
be departure points for de*bate and discussion.

Thaf's where a nmel proposal fiom Republican Rep. John Shadegg 
of Arizona aimes in. He is sponstiring the Enumerated Powers Act. 
The bill would require that every legislabve proposal begin by point
ing to the specific enumerated powiT in the U.S. Constitution that 
gives thi* nabonal gm emment the authority to deal with this particu
lar issue.

Shadegg got 111 House co-sponson> for the same legislation last ses- 
skm, and a version of the pmposal wis written into the House rules
on the first day of thi' 105th Congress. But his office says he wants the

le noi
in to  th e  aU tu tes.
additkmal ckxit that will come from having the requirement written

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Addit'ss: PO liox 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 46,5-07.Vi 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address f’O Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "M ac" Thomberry 
Washington Address: 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

W'ashington, D C 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C 20510 
Washington Phone (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Adda*ss 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
PO Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711 
Constituent flotline 1-8tX)-843-5789
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Elitist arrogance of N H TSA
As of last year, the National H ^ w a y  liraffk; 

Safety Administration identified 3z instances of
car air b an  killing children and another 20 cases 
in which mey killed adults.

Since the late '60s, the auto industry has warned
NHTSA about air-bag daMers. According to a 
story in the January 1997 issue of Consumer
Research, in 1969, General Motors warned duit "a 
small child close to the instrument panel from 
which the air cushion is deployed may be severe
ly injured or even Idlled."

In 1971, Chryslen president said die air ba^ is 
"potentially hazardous for an out-of-posinon 
adult or small child."

Tests conducted in 1974 by Volvo showed out- 
of-posihon children could Ire killed or seriously 
injured by air bags. Volvo's test used baby pigs, 
and only three out of 24 test pigs survived. 

Finally, a 1990 GM test cm diunmies found that

Walter
Williams

on the rest of us, whether we like it or not.
These people, in pursuit of ttieir overall agenda 

to control us, knowingly egneealed quartions
about safety in their effort to convince us that air 

were me best thing sinoeUloed bread.bags wer
i W fidr lying and manipulation hasn't stemped. In 

1995, NHIm  head Ricardo Martinez sqja, "The
safety agency is aware of no air bag-induced 
ii^uries to infants." Almost a year earlier, a three-
month-<^ infant suffered a skull fracture when

air bags caused severe-to-fatal injuries if a persem 
was resting on the steering wheel when tne bag
deployed.

Government agencies that forced auto manu
facturers to equip vehicles with air bags knowing
ly ignored these reports. NHTSA said air bags 
produced " no significant air-bag injuries to 
improperly positioned crecupants."

In 1977, the Transportatiem Department lied 
when it claimed that air bags "protect automobile 
(Kcu pants from collision injuries automatically, 
without the need to fasten bets or take any other

actiem." Joan Claybrook, die head of NHTSA in 
1979, followed up diat lie, saying "it was possible 
to design air bags that wW meet the performance 
criteria and will provide a high level of proteetkm 
for children whether they are seated properly or 
not."

GM wanted to delay the intioducticm of air bags 
out of safety concerns. Claybrook saw those cem- 
cems as autexompany safety obstructionism. As 
it turns out, air bags provicle cmly a very small 
increase in safety over the wearing of seat belts. 
However, in >ome low-speed crashes, air bags 
have caused occupant injuries that would not 
have otherwise occurred.

The real debate over the air-bag controversy 
shouldn't focus on the safety issue. Instead, it 
should focus on Washington's arrogant elite who

an air bag hit the infant's rear-fadng car seat. 
In l9W , - - —the auto industry wanted the NHTSA 

to allow it to place a strongly woeded warning

strongly
Claybrook felt diat a strongly wemed label might 
cause small female drivers to sit too far back f i ^
the steering wheel. Spineless auto executives, per
haps fearful of government retaliation, should Ire 
ashamed for meir complicity in not making
motorists aware of air-bag dangers.

What should Americans demand of Congress? I 
think Congress should repeal all air-bag laws. 
Such a repeal wouldn't prevent anyone who 
wanted air bags from having diem as optional 
equipment. It would seem that in a free society
people should have the right to choose safeW 
tradeoffs for themselves and have the responsibil-

think they are wiser than everybody else and have
ipose thibeen ordained to forcibly impose their "wisdom"

leoffs for themselves and have the responsibil 
ity of living with whatever safety trade-off they 
make.

T M »  w o u ld n 't  b e  a  c u re  a ll. S o m a  p e o p la  u d ll Sail y o u  th a t tb e
Constitution doesn’t explicitly give Congress die power to set up a 
fixid stamp or foreign aid pmgram. Others (with some support fiom 
anirf decisions) will aigue tor .in "clastic" interpretation of the com
merce and general-welfare clauses that would essentially say that 
Congress can do whatever it plea.ses. Enumerati'd-powcrs statements 
amid evolve into an artful k'gal boilerplate that justifies any intrusion.

But the prcA'ision wimld rcx̂ uirc' k'gislators at least to think about 
thi' Constitution fiom titm' to time, arid maybe even to read it, if only 
to stretch om' of its clauses to cover thi'ir pet project.

Over time, it might e\’en exert a modicum of restraint on the con- 
giessKwial impuLst' to k'gislati' about evmthing imaginabk'

And that wtmid hi' pnign'ss

CONMLEDBT
ÏÏAOfilUIONS
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Today in history
By Hie Aseociated Press

Today is Sunday, Feb. 23, the 54th 
day of 1997. There are 311 days left 
in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Feb. 23, 1945, during World

War n, U.S. Marines im Iwo Jima 
captured Mount Suribachi, where 
th ^  raised the American flag.

(Jn this date:
In 1685, composer George 

Frideric Handel was bom m
Germany.

In 1822, Boston was granted a
charter to incorporate as a city.

In 1836, the siege of the Alamo 
began in San Antonio.

In ;11847,150 years ago, U.S. troops 
under Gm. Zachary Taylor defeat
ed Mexican Gen. Santa Anna at the 
Battle of Buena \fista in Mexico.

In 1848, the sixth president of the 
United States, John Quincy Adams, 
died of a stroke at age 80.

In 1861, President-elect Lincoln 
arrived secretly in Washington to 
take office, an assassination plot 
having been foiled in Baltimore.

In 1870, Mississippi was readmit
ted to the Union. , ......

In 1905, the Rotary CIuD wa4 
founded.

McVeigh’s mother speaks out
The mother of Tan McVeigh, the Oklahoma 

bombing suspect »believes that he is inmxent. She 
is not confident, however, that he will be able to 
prove his innocence.

Perhaps that's because of her experience with 
the government and with people who have treat
ed the matter and her and her family with all the

Charley Reese
' "It seems the letter was mailed in Oklahoma 
City locally and referred to an organization look-

objectivity of a lynch mob. She is clearly angry, 
link, hi ‘but also, 1 think, hurt by people she thought were 

friends, who betrayed her in the hope of capitaliz-
ing on the family's sudden notoriety, 

en letterIn an open letter to the public, which she 
entrusted to me during a visit to her home, 
Mildred "Mickey" Frazer says at the end:

"To you people that are shallow-minded and 
believe evnaive to believe everything you read and hear, 1 

fi'el sorry for you. To those of you who have 
received incentives and believe outlandish lies in 
exchange for information and cixiperation, 1 feel 
sorry for you also. You teach your children to say 
no, but you cannot yourself say it. Even a young 
child came up to me, asked my name ancl what 
my job was, then said,'Oh, you must be the one 
they arc saying that they can even hear you when 
you go to the bathroom.' "

"For your information, no one in my family, 
including my son, is a threat to anyone, even our
selves. If we take any action, we will do it legally.

It is the FBI, the ATF and the media that need to be 
investigated and followed -  not my son nor fami
ly"

In her letter Frazer recounts a number of inci
dents that would make anyone paranoid. When she 
misplaced her credit card and called the 800 num- 
b< r, she got a recorded message from "an answering 
machine telling me 1 had reached the office of Mike 
McBride. Not once, but twice, and from my home 
phone. I later found that he was from the local FBI 
office." Apparently, the FBI had a surveillance 
watch on her credit card transactions.

More frightening was the experience during a

ing for me and made a comment about a shot to 
the head. There is only one organization that 
comes to mind that would write such a sick and 
demented letter."

She then recounts how a local radio station
played a tape of a book about a war between the 

id tl .........................militias and the Army -  a book she had never 
heard of until she read in a story that the federal 
^ents said they found a tape of the book among 
Tin ■ ■ ..............

Fourth of July weekend when, she says, a large
‘ shi ' 'truck pulled up close to a patio where she and rel- 

ati\ es were sitting.
"The man in the truck says, '1 have a good shot 

to the head from here, what do you want me to
do?'(apparently into a microphone). You just sit 
there frozen," shshe recounted.

Frazer then writes about a threatening letter 
that her son received while in jail, which she knew 
nothing about until one week after he received it.

Iim McVeigh's things.
"I could continue," Frazer wrote, "but I think 

you've got the idea. Most of these things hap
pened between my son's arrest and Aug. 11,1995, 
the day he was indicted. There have been many 
more incidents and scuttlebutt since, but not near
ly as concentrated as during that period."

"For anyone who would like to walk in my 
shoes, be prepared for the FBI to tell you to expect 
to be paranoid and immediately thereafter to be 
followed, harassed and inundated. They look for 
your weak points and exploit them to the hilt."

I don't think emyone would want to walk in her 
shoes. None of us know whether McVeigh is 
guilty or innocent, but we can all imagine the 
anguish and media ordeal his mother and family 
face in the coming weeks.

Th e  Dranesville  Park S yn d ro m e
Columnist and contrarian William Satire nad it just

enrs s(so when he appraised our Boy President's sixalled 
balanced budget a "fraud" in The New York Times. 
And columnist and ultraenntrarian Don Lambni had 
It just so, tex), when he pronounced our Boy 
I’n.'sident's balanced budget an exercise in big and 
burgeoning goviTnment in The Washington Times -  
also lux iwn by Washington's cheerful minority as The 
CkxxJ Times

( )ne might well as! why Big Government contin-

R. Emmett Tyrrell Jr.

ui's to get b ig ^  One can understand why govenv 
ment n>pt'atealy grew in the years of the New Deal,
thi' New Fninber aixl the Great Society One can even 
understand why it grew under Richard Nixon and 
( x'orge Bu.sh, though why it grew -  albeit more mod- 
iTately -  under Ronald Reagan is a more complicated 
mattiT

Govi'mment grew from the New Deal on because 
influential Americans believed that Big Government 
solved many of mankind's problems Yet, as the 
national barometer housed at 1600 Pennsylvania

is not evefi the Dranesville Park Nature Preserve but 
rather the Scott's Run Nature Preserve. Perhaps 
Dranesville smacked of racism, male chauvinism, 
specksism or some other villainy from our sordid 
past.

Up until the New Deal, most Americans believed 
that there were many things government ought not to 
do, even park government The Founding Fathers' 
admonitions on "limited government" echoed

government, entoiled as it always is in DPS. Those 
governing the park ceaselessly promise to do mote, at 
times actually endangering their original mandate. 
Noting that the park's parking lots co i^  be enlarged, 
the park's politicians pronfised to enlarge thm. 
Noting that the park's pafiis get muddy in wet sea
sons a ^  dark at night, they promised paved paths 
and nigjit Ughting. Suffering the compassion hex.
they promised public lavatories -  some sort of fencing 
lest hikers fall into ‘ “the PotoQiac -  and inscrutable 
bridges across God knows what. Their conroassion 
worsened and they promised to convoy sufferers in 
from the inner dty. It was only a matter of time before

through the decades, and so both citizens and pels 
llv vk

they promised increased security. 
iWtunately, the Icxals aeain Ie<

Avenue intoned last year, "thi' era of Big Government
ana RepublicansIS over." Today, most Democrats 

lasist that they agree So why does government con
tinue to gniw’

Call it the l>anesville Park Syndrome (DPS) I live 
right akmgside this wexxisy enclave re northern 
Virginia arid have observed a dynamic at work that 
I'xplains the park's constant state of flux and, I now 
coTKlude, the growth of the federal government -  the 
politicians' statements to the contrary notwithstand
ing. The park is ciretroUed by government, and gov
ernment in our time is never satisfied with its on^^naJ 
mandate It suffers DPS and m ceaseU-wly promising 
to do more Cnmequently, I>ane^viile Park is rx» 
longer just a park. Now, it ia a nature pmerve, and H

usually viewed government as a useful institution 
that h ^  to be restrained. After the New Deal, no such 
consensus on the limitations of government survived 
except amongst libertarian purists. Henre, DPS trans- 
fonried the federal government from an enterprise of 
a few limited functions to an ireterprise of $1.4 trillion 
when Clinton bccann' president and an enterprise of 
$1.8 trillion when he leaves. The end of Big 
Government, indeed!

Before DPS, that which was fated to become the 
Scotf s Run Nature Pn-serve was a forested area of a

Fortunately, the Icxals again leapt to acticxi. They
reminded the politicians that the park's ecology could 

lin all this progress and com ~not sustain progress and compassion. They
saved the park from ffie paving, the lifting, ffie lava
tories and the enlargea parking lots. Government
growth was being restrained in Northern Virginia! Or 
was it?

The other day while walking through the park, I 
discovered that the parii's governors had gone ahead
w ith ^  bridges. The paths had now all been mapped 

~  ilacra on

few square miles. A buildir^ devekiper thn*ateni'd to 
It mi' locals fk

dudgeon, and some î ven chained themselves to
butcher and blacktop flew into hifi

out. The maps were sealed in plastic and pk 
pedestals along the paths. Moreover, the pedestals 
now bear n il«  on how to walk the paths. Hikers

tns-s But gexxJ seme pn’vailed. A tax was passed, 
and tfx' krai govi-mment purrhasi'd thi' land from

must never step off the paths, nor are they allowed to
leedk

the ck-vekiper Aparking lot was put in. Nature krvers 
Ik along tf ‘ '

on the F’oliimac river, me park's rrirthem border.
were free in wait ; the parks paths and peer out

Yet remembiT The park slipped the grip of the 
hKartleas devekiper but fell into the grip of soulless

pick "things up from the ground." The edicts seemed 
stem and inflexible. What about the discarded bottles 
and other debris I habitually lug away? Possibly I am 
in breach of the law.

The park will probably hii« piark police and then 
park garbage coUectors. uues will be increased. That 
is the dynamic at work at Scott's Run Nature Preserve 
and, incidentally, at 1600 Pennsytvania Avenue.
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Letters to the editor
TMI RAMM N lW t — •unday, Fabruary 2 t , 1 t§7  — i

Good program
Ibtfaeaditor. '

You win never know what you missed when you 
failed to attend die N e ^  hfislory program at St. 
Mark Methodist Chunan. The most special event

was director for the dtoir. Mrs. Slides had plans to 
go to Csliftm ia and decided we can do it.

In her mind. I'm  thinking, she must have said. 
Ladies, Genttemen, we sie going to put our voices 
togettier and sing the songs botti loud and dear. 
T h ^  did. Before I start on the Patrick team. I'm  
goii^ to tdl you Damian Niddebeny did a good 
redtation.

Now, abnout the Patrick team. One of ttie bvins 
played for the dwir. This was another of Mrs. 
Myws letKling her talent She hdped the twin do 
the atmgs for ttie choir. I'm drinking, after die 
worked with her, the twin decided,.! think I can. 

she had a drought as dris in her mind: 
"Somdrody said it couldn't be done.
But she with a chuckle refried.
Said maybe I couldn't but I wouldn't 
Be (me to day so until I tried.
So I started to sing as I tackled the thing (the 

piano)
Ih at couldn't be done -  and she did it"
Again, good for Mrs. Sayles. A lot of people 

won't share their talents.
I'm  not finished, die better things are yet to come. 

The twin alao redted a poem; this was not the 
musically inclined one, anyway she was a team  
member.

Guess who introduced the speaker? The Mom 
and Wife of die Patrick team. The speaker (rf the 
evening was none other than the Rev. I.L. Patrick. 
His sermon title was "The Things We Do Not 
Naturally See." I Cor. 2:9-10. You should have been 
there for drat good Biblical f(xxl. We left St. Mark's, 
went to the Southside Senior Citizens Center and 
we pigged out.

Pray for me.
Dona J(mc8 
Pampa

Respectful students
To the editor:

On February 4 ,1, along with many others, unfor
tunately were in a funeral procession that required

going down Randy Matson Avenue toward the 
cemetery. I was so moved and grateful for the stu
dents in high school for their acnona. Every student 
stopped their practice on the field and on  the tennis 
courts. The young men on the baartwU team had 
dreir caps over their hearts. One young man rvas cm 
his knees.

I heaifl many oommcnla about dris and I «vented 
to rvrite this letter to all droae wonderful young 
p eof^  at high aedrool to let them know drat they 
m aae dris sonfoer oocaaton one of awe and drank- 
fulnesa. Our grief was much easier to accept. In this 
rvorld where teenaeers are foouped into one cate
gory of mostly bad,! would ukeior Pampa to know 
drat %ve have many voung people who understand 
life and reenect and cnrmg about others. I know 
drat these cruuncteristics have been learned in the 
two best (daces. One, th ^  must know and respect 
and have worship with Q xl. Second, their parents 
are to be commended for taking responsibiUty for
these young people to teach them the basic lessons 
of life.

This experience «vas very uidifting for me. It gave 
me some reassurance that God is still very much 
alive and will prevail in droae who accept Him.

GyncUc King
Pampa

Handicap topics
lb  the editor:

A few weeks ago, an ambulance was parked in 
front of the hancucap ranq> at a l(xad restaurant. I 
couldn't use my scooter to get inside because the 
pathway was buxked. Once at a mall, I drove out
side to find my exit off the sidewalk bl(xked by a 
truck and drere was no one in it. Until I was in the 
situation of needing that access, I had never paid 
any attention to where curb <nits and parking do

am at the Chamber of 
18, dealing with

not jive
I am presenting the _

Commerce Irm c^ n  on Marcir IB, dealing with 
accessibility awareness within the cmnmuiuty. I'll 
be approaching the topic from first hand experi
ence -  a multiple sclerosis diagnosis plus an electric 
three-wheel scooter. I welcome comments, ideas, 
suggestions.

Also, anyone interested in serving on a public 
forum in liaison «vidi the d ty in respect to these 
issues please write: Kayla Pursley, 300 W. Foster, 
Pampa, TX 79065, fax 665-8716, e-mail: kay- 
larue9pan-tex.net or phone 806-665-8848.

Kayla Pursley
Pampa

Bus whistleblower found insubordinate
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A 

sergeant who accused the Army 
of retaliation after he brought the 
riotous "Happy Bus" trips to Fort 
Sam Houston officials' attention 
has been formd grrilty by a court- 
martial of insubordination.

Sgt. Joseph Ortem , who filed 
conrolaints against drill sergeants 
anti inrtructors, was found guilty 
PHdaiy of tw o' insubordination 
coants and innocent of being 
absent from a place of duty.

Ortega, 40, argued that the 
charges were revenge for com
plaints he made against drill 
sergeants since December 1995, 
induding a sexual misconduct 
complaint about non-commis
sioned ofikers and trainees dur
ing a trip to Nuevo Laredo, 
Mexico.

The trip, known as the "Happy 
Bus" trip, involved a lleg ^  
drinking oinges and sexual con- 
tad between students and their

drill sergeants and instructors. 
Five non-commissioned officers 
were disciplined last year as a 
result of an investigation inter the 
trip.

Prosecutors said Ortega failed 
to follow the chain of command 
for airing grievances.

"When you are a soldier you 
follow procedures; you don't 
jump the chain," said Capt. 
Weridi Wilson, tlte Army proW- 
cutor, in her dosing arguments 
Friday. "He did it and md it on 
more than one occasion."

But the defense argued that the 
charges were in some cases fabri
cations and in others exaggera
tions of events meant to retaliate 
against Ortega.

"Who do you turn to when you 
have no one to turn to?" adeed 
defense attorney Capt. Mark 
Tellitocd during closing a i l 
ments. "That's the attitude they 
have -  it's us and you."

The defense presented seven 
witnesses and a written state
ment that supprorted Ortega's 
claim that he was being singled 
out for past complaints.

But 10 prosecution witnesses 
who testified Thursday and 
Friday portrayed Ortega as 
someone with no regard for 
authority.

Ortega said he was disappoint
ed by t%  verdict but said the case 
is not over.

"We're not done, because the 
Department of Defense is still 
sending a special team here in 
April to I(X)k at my case," he 
said.

The court-martial will resume 
the punishment phase on 
Monday. Ortega could receive a 
bad-coirduct discharge or reduc
tion to private, six months' con
finement and forfeiture of two- 
thirds pray and allowances for six 
months.

Clarendon College names student honors
CLARENDON -  Kim Wooten 

of Qarendon and Olin Lynch of 
E)eming, N.M., have been select
ed by the CC student body as 
1997 Mr. and Miss Clarendon 
College.

Wooten is a sophomore and is 
active in Student Ambassadors, 
Phi Theta Kapp>a and cheeilead- 
ing. She was also named CC's 
Most Spirited Girl and Most 
Academic Girl.

A sophomore agriculture edu
cation major. Lynch is active in 
Student Am ^ssadors, Phi Theta 
Kap>p>a and Rodeo Qub. He was 
also selected as CC's Most 
Dependable Bov.

(_C's annual spring awards 
were given out at the campus 
Valentine's Ball, Feb. 14, 
Spronsored by CC's student sen
ate, the spring honors range from 
Most Academic to Most 
Mischievous.

Honor categories and winners 
are as follows:

Most Spirited Girl, Wooten; 
Most Spirited Boy, Will Jordan, 
Leuders; Most Dependable 
Girl, Jill Holt, Nevacla, Texas; 
Most Dependable B<w, L ^ ch ; 
Best Dressed • G irl, Stepfranie 
N orton, W hite Deer; Best 
DressedI Boy, Leo Canales, 
Hebbronville.

Most Congenial Girl, Markeeta 
Schnelle, White Deer; Most 
Ccnrgenial B<w, O int MeWaters, 
Oke^hobee, I ^ .; Most Beautiful, 
Ginger Ibague, Childress; Most 
Handsome, Canales; Most 
Mischievous Girl, Jamie 
Kirkland, Shamreek; Most 
Mischievous Boy, Sam Lucius, 
Florien, La.

Most Talented Girl, Teague; 
Most Talented Boy, Wes Lan^  
Pampa; Most Academic Gin, 
Wooten; Most Academic Boy, ly

Lewis, Clarendon; Cowgirl of the 
Year, Carrie Kirton, Per^ton; 
Cowboy of the Year, Pecos 
Cansler, Perrin; Freshman 
Favorite Girl, Schnelle; Freshman 
Favorite Boy, Joel Bennett, Des 
Moines, N.M .; Sophomore 
Favorite Girl, Nikki Unruh, 
Texhoma, Okla.; Sophomore 
Favorite Boy, Tanner Johnson, 
Lockney.

Home 
Health Care 

Supplies

DEAN'S
PHARMACY

2217 Penyton Parkway 
669-6896

Bomb blast strikes club 
in Atlanta, five injured

ATLANTA (AP) -  A bomb 
Mast that injured at least firre 
peop^ at a crowded nightdub -  
the fourth to rock ttris city in 
seven months -  has forced 
authorities to consider the px>s- 
sibility of a serial bomber.

'<3eai1y, rve believe that we 
are dealing rvith a deranged 
killer, but one who is very 
dever as well," Atlanta Mayor 
Bill Camprbell said Saturday.

Friday night's bombing 
rocked The Cmerside Lounge, 
whose clientele is mostly ray  
and lesbian. The irail-p>acked 
device expl(xfed in a rear p>atio 
crowded with about 150 preople.

Memrie Wells-Griswell of 
SnellviUe, the most seriously 
w<mnded wifir a 3- to 4-in ^  
nail in her arm, was in stable 
condition Saturday after 
surgery at Grady Memorial 
Hospital. The other four were 
treated at hospitals.

P(dice fouirid a "suspridous" 
backprack rvith a second bomb 
shortly after arriving. That 
device, set near a low brick wall 
in a pranking lot beside the 
building, was detonated by a 
remote-controlled robot.

Asprects of Friday's bombing 
echoed the July 27, 1996, 
Centennial Olympic Park 
attack, which k ill^  one woman 
and injured 100 preople, and the 
Jan. 16 bombings at Atlanta 
Northside Family Planning 
Services, which injured seven.

Like both prrevious attacks.

nails were used as shrepnd; like 
the Olyinpic bombing, a back- 
pad: was used to ddiver a bomb; 
and, like the Northrtde clinic 
bombing a second device, 
intended for police and medical 
teams, rvas used. In tire prrevious 
esse, the second device esq l̂oded.

And like both previous 
attacks, there have been no 
arrests.

Authorities drew no immedi
ate connections between the 
attacks. < '

"They will be worked as sep>- 
arate investigations but we all 
recognize the similarities here," 
FBI agent Woexly Johnson said. 
"We rvill be searching out the 
possibility that rve have a serial 
Domber."

Unlike the park bombing, 
authorities d o at know of any 
warning calls in the latest Masts. 
Friday's bombing was called 
into the d t /s  911 center at 958

E.m. as a shooting, said Police 
hief Beverly Harvard.
"Several customers thought a 

lady had been shot," said bar
tender Rhonda Armstrong, who 
was mixing drinks when she 
saw a flash of l i^ t  and heard 
the blast. "Site rolled her sleeve 
up and had a spike nail through 
her arm ."

Police closed off traffic to a 
six-block, mostly commerdal 
area of restaurants, nightclubs 
and businesses before explod
ing the second, more pxrweiful 
bomb, authorities said.

EXTRA FEATURES
SALE'S'
MAYTAG

W A SH ER S

M A Y IA G
CONSUMER RATED#!'

W A SH ER

SA V E
Exlrii Hodvy Cycle 

' Super Capurily 
5 Water Levels 
Knit Sellinqs

N0.1 CLOTHES 
CARE SYSTEM'

IVIAYTAG
DISHWASHER

MAKE OUR RINGS 
YOUR RINGS!

We can give you at least one hundred reasons why 
you should come to us for your next ring purchase. 
We have samples o f all your favorite rings in our 
showcases. Come in and discover the one with 
your name on it.

We can offer you quick turnaround on these rings 
and before you know it you can be showing off 
your new jewelry to your friends.

D iamond S hop
111 N. CUYLER • 6 6 5 -2 8 3 1

R ic k  R o a c h
Attorney at Law

A dm itted to the Texas Bar in 1978

M em ber State Bar of Texas; G ray C ounty Bar 

Association; Northeast Panhandle Bar Association; 

Texas District & C ounty Attorneys Assodatioa

No Charge for Initial Consultation

Suite 408, Com bs-W orley Building 

\  120 West Kingsm ill Ave.

Call 665-6789

F a t h e r e e  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y

Caring • Capable • Courteous • Competitive

Pass The Word
500 West Kingsmill Pampa 665-8413

CROSSMAN
APPLIANCE
COMPANY

“ I M W I \<; “ I \mana

.Sales \  .Sen ice

S 4S  \N. I ’nsU  r

6 6 5 - 0 4 6 - ^
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Time and attitude
Two men were working at a construction site as a young 

boy passed by The boy watched with interest as the men 
built a brick wall. After a few minutes, he approached one of 
the workmen. “What are you doing?" he asked.

The worker answered without looking up. "I'm  laying 
bricks until the 5 o'clock whistle blows," he said.

The boy walked to the other end oi the wall and asked the 
secorul worker what he was doing. With a friendly smile the 
man replied. "Son, I'm building an office building. Someday 
soon a company will locate here and become successful. I will 
have a part in their success."

There is a great lesson about time aiul attitude in this little 
story. We can either lay bricks 'til 5 o'clock or build buildings 
to help others become more successful 

Brick laying is actually a good analogy to lite We all have 
our "bricks" to work with every dav In tact we all fuive one 
brick in common. It is a time brick we call minutes 

Recently, 1 heard a little poem that «■\press«'s this thought 
beautifully.

1 have only just a minute.
Only 60 seconds in it.
Forced upon me, can't refuse it 
Didn't seek it, didn't choose it ^
But, it's up to me to use rt.

■ I'm a sucker if I lose it.
Give account if I abuse it 
Just a tiny little minute.
But, eternity is in it 

Time and attitude
When you analyze the lives of successful people, you find 

that time and attitude play a critical role In tact, how a pier- 
son uses time, and the attitude he or she adopts may be two 
of the most important characteristics ot success.

In this column, I'd like to focus on the time factor. Days, 
weeks and years can all be broken dow n into those little time 
bricks we call minutes. How we use our minutes will shape 
our success. Here are some tips for getting more out of your 
minutes.
Tips for "m inute" management

• Develop an attitude of time control. Yoy are the only 
person who decides how to use your minutes Don't let oth
ers sidetrack you from your success.

• Set aside time for planning. Planning allows you to look 
at your future as if it were today. You can chart a course of 
action today that will guarantee your success tomorrow.

• Begin with the end in mind. I his is one of the seven 
habits from Stephen Covey's book The Seven Habits o f Highly 
Effective People. Covey suggests that you focus on the result

I you desire, snd work toward that end. In other words, decide 
what you want, then go get it. ■■

• Prioritize your tasks. This is the most important lesson 
on getting things done I have ever learned. Set aside ade-

auate time for selecting the most important tasks to do.
emember, the results of these tasks are critical to your suc

cess
Know when you do your best work. If you are a morning 

tackle those tough jobs first. If you're asleep until
your afternoon

person
noon -  even when you're at work -  use 
"prime time" to work on high-priority tasks.

• Hustle while you wait. Always keep a little work handy 
to do while you're waiting I often write at the doctor's office, 
in airports and while on hold on the phone. It takes a little 
thought, but those' extra minutes can increase your produc
tivity

• Take a break and play. Finally, make your day a mix of 
what must be done (highest prioritii*s) and what you want to 
do (fun) Reward yourself for the (ornpletion of a difficult 
project with some time for fun I he fast tra< k to burnout is all 
work and no play

Agencies work to educate 
small employers about 
compensation resources

Working together, the Texas 
’ Workers' Compensation
Commission and the Texas 
Workforce Commission have 
combined resources to create an

symposiums attended by Texas 
employers.

"The OSHCON brochure is a 
valuable resource to our clients.

awareness by small employers 
t 'Te

and we are pleased to cooperate 
with T W e e  in

throughout Texas of the avail
ability of free safety and health 
consultations, said Jim 
Brightman, director of the 
Workers' Health & Safety 
Division at TWCC.

Since the public often confus
es the missions of these two 
agencies, they decided to Join 
together to try and meet the 
needs of their customers. 
Specifically, the Workforce 
Cfommission is working with 
TWCC to provide information 
on the Occupational Safety and 
Health Consultation Program to 
their mutvial customers.

"By including information 
about our OSHCON program in 
their regular communications 
with Texas employers, the Texas 
Workforce Commission " has 
been invaluable to strengthen
ing our mission of reducing 
accidents, injuries and illnesses 
in the workplace," Brightman 
said.

In addition to publishing 
information about the OSHCON 
program in its newsletter, Texas 
Business Today, distributed to 
approximately 50,000 employ
ers statewide, the Workforce 
Commission also includes 
brochures about the OSHCON 
program in its regular mailouts 
to employers and distributes the 
brochures at its conferences and

providing this 
useful information to Texas 
em ployers," said William T. 
Simmons, legal counsel to Bill 
Hammond, chairman of the 
Workforce Commission.

The Texas Workforce 
Commission's mission is to 
place Texans in jobs and equip 
them with skills and knowledge 
to foster economic develop
ment. TWCC's mission is to 
help ensure a safe work envi
ronment and to promote an 
effective and efficient system for 
the delivery of fair and appro- 

riate benefits to those who suf- 
er work-related injuries or ill
nesses.

The OSHCON program pro
vides free safety and health con
sultation services, including on
site hazard identification and 
recommendations for corrective 
action, training and program 
assistance. Priority is given to 
private-sector employers with 
fewer than 250 employees.

Employers participating in 
the 1994 OSHCON Program, for 
example, averaged a 10 piercent 
reduction in reported injuries 
for the 12 months following

fe

Accounting firm announces 
addition of new stockholder
Anna Booze, who Joined the 

r c  firm inLewis Meers, CPA,
1990, has been announced as 
stockholder in the accounting 
firm.

She is a native of Oklahoma 
and moved to Texas after comr 
pleting her bachelor of sdenoe 
degree in accounting frcmi 
Northwestern Oklahoma State 
University in May 1986. She 
graduateo with honors irxdud- 
Ing summa cum laude (3.9 
GpA). She was a member of PM 
Beta Lambda Business 
Fraternity.

Booze worked for Hadwigsr 
& Hadwiger as their accountant 
before joining the staff at Lewis 
Meers, CPA. She most recently 
held the title of audit manager 
for the firm.

Her a ^ s  of expertise ifKlud- 
ing auditing, tax and small busi
ness consulting, and she is 
licensed to prachce in Oklahoma 
and Texas. ,

Mrs. Booze is a member of the 
American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants and the

Anna Booza
Texas Society of Certified Public 
Accountants.

She and her husband. Brad, 
and their two children, Jake and 
Cole, live in Miami and are 
members of the First Baptist 
Church.

Chamber Communique

completion of the program, 
"  riehtBrightman said.

Texas employers may access 
information about the OSHCON 
Program by calling 1-800-687- 
7080.

C ongratulations to Chuck 
W hite. W hite was recognized 
as 1996 "Citizen of the Year" 
during the 68th Cham ber 

I Banquet this past week.
Pampa Community Afghans 

(green or navy) are available at the 
Chamber office, 200 N. Ballard. To 
reserve an order, call 669-3241.

The Panhandle Chapter of the 
Texas Association of Business

hold its quarterly meeting from 
11:30 a.m. until 1 p.m., Friday, 
Feb. 28, at the Amarillo Country 
Club. Cost is $13. The program 
will be "The Changing Face of 
Panhandle Health Care." For 
reservations, contact the TABCC 
office at (81^  649-1644, or fax the 
reservation to (817) 640-3314. 

•Meetings:
Tuesday -  2 p.m.. Tourism 

Committee, Nona Payne Room
to employers and distriDutes tne Program oy caning i-ouu-bo/- lexas Association ot business luesday -  2 p.m., tourism
brochures at its conferences and 7080. and Chambers of Commerce will Committee, Nona Payne Room

American says initial jets in Boeing order may be in jeopardy
GRAPEVINE, Texas (AP) -  initial order for 103 jets. The air- a dispute with pilots before pro- President Clinton stepped in and

American Airlines President line also has an oDtion to buv ceedine with the mirchases. aopointed an emereenev board.
GRAPEVINE, Texas (AP) -  

American Airlines President 
Donald Carty says the first deliv
eries of a ^ .6  billion order of 
Boeing jets to refurbish the air
line's fleet may ix>w be in jeopardy 
because of continuing labOT strife.

"I can't tell you how many of 
those first deliveries are impact
ed," Carty said 'Thursday of the

initial order for 103 jets. The air
line also has an option to buy 
hundreds more jets from Boeing 
over a 20-year period.

Boeing said that while it is pos
sible deliveries of the first planes 
in the order may be delayed, it 
believed the overall order is not 
in jeopardy.

American is waiting to resolve

a dispute with pilots before pro
ceeding with the purchases.

The airline and the Allied Pilots 
Association have been at odds on 
a contract for 2 1/2 years and the 
discord resulted in a strike at 
midnight on Feb. 14. The walkout 
lasted only minutes before

appointed an emergency board, 
which is scheduled to ei>give its
opinion by March 17.

If both sides accept the board's 
settlement, the pilot union's 9300 
membership still will have to 
vote on the agreement. '

Desk and Derrick meeting slated

L e ri(jin g  b ill 
sa ils  th ro u g h  
s ta te  S e n a te

'The Pampa Desk and Derrick 
Q ub will meet Tuesday evening 
at the Pampa Country Club. 
Social time begins at 630 p.m., 
with the dinner and program 
starting at 7 p.m.

Guest speaker will be D.W. 
"Dave" Stidham with Dunlap 
Industrial Engine and 
Compressor Service Inc., who 
will speak on oil field compres
sors.

Stidham has 15 years experi
ence in the compressor service 
field. He transferred to Pampa 
in June 1984 as area manager 
for Cooper Energy Service. He 
left Cooper in May 1994 and 
became general manager of 
Dunlap Industrial.

iS cl
He graduated from Permian

lOO
l O
ivei
>‘y

Permian Basin. He has a bache-

High School in Odessa and then 
attended Odessa College, Texas 
Tech University at Lubbock and 
University

Jamea Race
urrer

t o i l T

L ir a  I n s u r a n c e :
•Whole Life •Universal Life »Term 

Life »Annuities 8c IRA's • Single 
Premium Whole Life •Mortgage 
Cancellation • Disability Income 

Coverage • Long Term Core 
Helping You b  What We Do Beatl

biaraBcc tmn Hmmc * RaBcIi * farm  * Aal* * Crap

lor of arts degree in metallurgy 
and a master's degree in engi
neering.

Stidlum and his wife, Seana, 
have a son, Ryan Nash, who is 12.

For reservations, call Elaine 
McDowell at 665-8298.

FARM
BUREAU

INSURANCE

TEXAS FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE
l l32$.Hal>an-6654MSI 7T«í T7
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That’s the

AUS'UN (AP) -  I.i'gislation
sponsors said should help small 
TexaTexas busint*sses obtain needed 
capital has sail»*d through the 
state Senate,

Sen Rodney F'llis, D-Houston, 
said the bill would allow banks 
to lend money to compariH's that 
otherwise couldn't qualify for 
commercial loans

The bill, alv) sponson'd by S  rvs 
Jerry Patterson, R-Houston. and 
Eddie I.uao, IXBrownsville, 
would create a Capital .Aicess 
Program for small and medium- 
s iz ^  businesses and nonprofit 
corporations

If a bank participates in the
program, a special n*serve fund

- I s•̂ 18 set up to cover future losses 
■<Irom a portfolio of loans the 
-bank makes under the program 

• Each time a bank made a 
Capital Access loan, th«‘ lervler 
and borrower would make a 
combined contribution of at 

.'least three percent of the loan 
amount to the reserve fund 1 he 
state then would make a match
ing contribution, which would 

' heip insure against any losses in 
the program.

Businesses that could take 
advantage of the program 
range from small firms with 
fewer than 20 em ployees to 
those with as many as 500 
workers. Such companies make 
w  95 percent of businesses in 
'lexss, employ almost 4 million 
people arwJ have a total payroll 
o i  about $100 billion annually, 
Filts said

Fam ily Caring 
Service

Home Medical 
Equipment that helps 

nuJte life a little easier.

★Rental, Sales & Service 
★Free Delivery 

★Insurance & Medicare

24 Hour Emergency Service 
1541 N. Hobart ★ 6694l i l t

o f  C o m m u n ity  P r id e !

<(„.getting together, getting things done^^

Community p eop le  getting together  
gening things done. T hat’s the spirit 
of community pride. From planting a 
new tree to planning a community 
project, everyday in our community 
people volunteer their time, energy and

money to make our community a better 
place to live. From church groups to 
service clubs to individuals who take 
the time and trouble to lend a hand, 
thank.s, for all you do.
That’s the spirit o f  community pride.

Notional Bonk of Commerce
1224 N. Hobart MambarFDC 6 6 5 ^ 2
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Drilling Intentions
THE PAMPA NEWS — Sunday, Pabruary tS . 1M 7 — 7

lo Drill
GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) 

Gray Priroltum iMtemt Go., §it 
Moon  ̂ m j  from h  100(7 
licm Bari Una, Sac ^^0, HIcGN, PD 
270(7.

HAKILEY (W EJXAT h  PROC
TOR Canyon Granite Wash) Corteña 
Oil C a, #1 avith Ranch, 2100' from 
SouEi It 215(7 from East Unŝ  Sac 50, 
22,SlalaC:Mlol Syndlcata, PD6KX7.

H A R im  (WEET PANHANDLE) 
Maaa Opaiatlna C a, #A>223 Bivtna 
7 ,  230a Aon South k  175(7 from 
Bastlina,S8C. 7,25, E L U n , PD360Í7.

HEMPHILL (&E. CANADIAN 
OouflM Burlington Resouroea Oil k  
Gas C a, (^-229 Flowant IWT from 
South k  80(7 from East Itaie, Sec Z2S, 
CGIiMMBAA, PD 780(7.

HEMPHILL (&E CANADIAN 
E>oudBa) Frilo Enany, Inc, *6-40 
P li^ , TTS* from Norm It 841' from 
East Hna. Sec 40,1, UcGN, PD 800(7.

HEMPHILL (W nJXAT k  ALLI
SON PARIS Upper Morrow) 
Chesapeake Operatmg, Inc, #1*1 
Eden, 990̂  from Soudi k  66(7 from 
West line , Sec 1, Arl, ACHIcB, PD 
1650(7.

HEMPHILL (WnXCAT k  
HUMPHREYS Upper Morrow) 
Upland Rssouroes, inc, *1 Jenny 
Lou, 234’ from Nordt k  1045' from 
Weat Una, Sec 1, —> Robert Moody, 
PD 11400(7.

HUTCMNSON (PANHANDLE) 
J.M. Huber Corp., *17 Lucas 'A', 330' 
from South k  450(7 from East line. 
Sec 21,—, DLAC, PD 35(X7.

OCHILTREE (FARNSWORTH- 
CONNER Das Moines) Bristol 
resources, Corp., *4 BannerOcgg, 
178(7 from North k  198(7 from \^^t 
line. Sec 37,4, GHAH, PD 670(7.

POTTER (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Mesa Operating Co., *A-9 l̂ hrrldc, 
33(7 from Soum k  59(7 from West 
line. Sec 16, Y-2,GBItCNG,PD310(7. 
RH^aoement'wdl for *A-6 Whrrick

Ro berts  (HANSFORD Lower 
Moirow) Amboo Production Co., *1 
ESP. Bndnaid '182', 177(7 from Sciudi 
k  900' from West line. Sec 182, C, 
GAM, PD 875(7.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT A WEST 
McGARRAUGH Upper Morrow) 
Amoco ProdiKtion Co., *2 Lips 
Ranch O', 24(X7 from South A 12^  
from East line. Sec 155, 13, TANO, 
PD 930(7.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT A 
McGARRAUGH Upper Moirow) 
Antooo Production Co., #1 
McGarraugh '154', 66(7 from North A 
125(7 from East line. Sec 154, 13, 
TANO, PD 925(7.

»lERMAN (PALO DURO(^(EEK 
Red Cave) PhiUips Petroleum Co., #3 

i Gaober ■ V , 2286' from North A 5(X7 
 ̂Enom Wesnitis, Sec 23,2, GHAH, PD 

2225'.
" SHERMAN (PALO DURO CREEK 

Red Chve) Phillips Petroleum C a, #2

"When Performance 
Really Counts 

I Count On 
Rayovac Hearing 

Aid Batteries"

,)

Rayovac and Arnold Palmer have 
learned up lo promole better hearing 
worldwide

•Batteries »Repairs 
•Service

HIGH PLAINS HEARING 
AID CENTER

721 W. Kingsmill • 666-6246
1-800763-1696______

Logan 'A , 1637 from North A 50(7 
from WMt In«, Sec 24, % GHAH, PD 
2229.

WHEELER (WILDCAT . A 
MOBEETIE Bhml Missouri) Raydon 
Bnrfontian, faic, *1-55 Mc^eet» 'R', 
1 ^  bom  South A 198a from Eart 
line,Sec 55, A5,HAGN, PD90(X7.

WHEELER (WILDCAT A 
MOBEEI1E BkMlMiaoiiii) Raydon 
E)q>location, h e , *6 Phratson, 1839' 
from North A 1899' from Wisst Unî  
Sec 45, AS, HAGN, PD900a. 

AppUcatkine to Phtg-Back
HEMPHILL (&E o Ln ADIAN 

D o u ^ ) Burthgton Raaouroes Oil A 
G«s COy *7 Flowers, 72a from North 
A 143a from Etot line. Sec 224, C  
C:AMMBAA,FD1095a.

ROBERTS (RED DEER Lower 
Albany Dolomite) Fuker A Pteiley 
Developincnt, LP^ *4026 Marion 

■ Oritotna, 200a from North A 142a 
from What Ine, Sec 26, B-1, HAGN, 
PD546a.

Appikalk» to Deepen 
(with c a r ili

HUTCHINSON (NORTH 
HUTCHINSON Miaaiarippian) Stmt 
Land Expkratfon C a, *1 HaitxHir, 
467 from North A TOa from East line. 
Sec 53,5-T, TANO, PD 6851', 

Amended intentimi to Drill
HANSFORD (WILIXA’n  JM.

T H E  Q U I Z

WORLDSCOPE

Huber Cmp  ̂ #3 Steele CoOad 'A , 
198a from Soudi A 7K7 from East 
Ina, Sac lA 2, WCXR, PD 390a. 
Amended to ch a i»  w«D locatfon 

Oil WsU OamMctioiie 
GRAY (PANHAI^bLE) PhiUips 

FMrolaum C a, *9 J £  Wbod, Sac 13, 
3, lAGN, ateK 2860 rich, spud 1M1-
96, drtg. ooorol 12-17-96, tested 1-21-
97, pumped 25.2 bbL of 412 gmv oU 

3 bbis: water, (30R 794, TD SOBS',
PBTD3055’ —

HARTLEY (LATHEM Canyon 
Gruiite V ^ )  Exxon Ckap., *1 Mary 
K. Ladwm Unit, Sac 123,48, HAlxf, 
eiaw 3929 df, spud 10-17^ , drtg.

^  1-4-96, tested 2-7-97, pun îed 
of 41 gmx oQ -f no wrter, 

e x »  —, TD 6505', PBTO 6445' — 
Form 1 filed in Rio Patroleum 

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) Alper 
Resourosi, h e , *2177 Bkiinaid, Sec 
177,C,C;AM,riew 2811 gr,apud l-2^  
97, d i^  ooind 1-234)7, tested 2-7-97, 
pumped 170 obL of 40.4 grav. oU 3 
bWs. water, OCR 1118, TD 876a, 
FBTD7067 — Deepened

Gas Well Completions 
CARSON (WEST PANHANDLE) 

JM. Huber Corpi, *1B Poling 'A , Sec 
24, S, HAGN, ^  3428 kb, spud 11- 
11-96, drtg. OMnpl 11-15-96, tested 1- 

MCF, TD 32ia,

THE QUIZ IS PAST OF THIS NEWSPAPES'S 
NEWSPAPER IN EDUCATION PSOGSAM

(10 points for each question 
answered correctiv)

1) President Ciinton has'been pushing a HOPE Schoiarship pian in speeches 
and in his budget. The plan, modeled after one in (CHOOSE ONE: Arkansas, 
Georgia), would offer tax breaks to students going to college.

MATCHWORDS

A - . * .  ••
a • •• •

2) The American Bar Association, 
the professional group fo r lawyers, 
has asked fo r  a m ora to riu m  on 
(CHOOSE ONE: the death penalty, 
d rug  sen tenc ings) u n til ce rta in  
reforms are made.

3) One of the highest officials in the 
com m unist coi^ntry o f (CHOOSE 
ONE; C h ina , North Kprea) has 
de fe c te d  and wants a iy iu m  in 
another country.

4) The European nation of con
tinues to  regard Scientology as a 
cult, not a religion, and has placed 
restrictions on the group's actions in 
the nation.

5) Students in some cities in ..?.. will 
be tested by breathalyzer for alcohol 
use before being allowed to attend 
their spring proms.

NEWSNAME
(15 points for correct answer or answers)

I am the 
head of 
American 
Airlines, 
and I am 
facing a 
strike by 
most of the 
airline's 
pilots Who 
am I?

YOUR SCORE;
ei to 100 point« —  TOP SCORE I 

■1 to M  point» —  Eacollont 
71 to to point« —  Good 
ai to 70 point« —  Fair

OKnowlodgo Unlimited, Inc 2-Z4-97

(2 points for each correct match)

1 -flange
2- frugal
3- farce
4- fumigate
5- foment

a-thrifty
b-encourage
c-disinfect
d-protrusion
e-nonsense

PEOFLE/SPORTS,
(5 points for each correct answer)

1) Thanks to its re-release in the
aters to  com m em orate its 20th  
anniversary, George Lucas's . ?.. 
has overtaken "E T The Extra- 
Terrestrial" as the top-grossing film 
of all time.

2) In the new  docudram a, 
"Mandela and de Klerk," currently 
showing on the Showtime movie' 
channel, actor ?. portrays South 
African President Nelson Mandela.

3) Clint Eastwood is currently star
ring  in the  p o litic a l th r il le r ,  
"A bso lu te  Power," based on a 
novel by (CHOOSE ONE' Tom 
Clancy, David Baldacci)

4) It was exactly 50 years ago this 
sp ring  th a t B rooklyn Dodgers 
owner Branch Rickey signed .? to 
a contract, thus breaking the color 
barrier in the ma)or leagues

5) Disgraced fig u re  s k a te d  ’  
recently  fo ile d  an a bd uc tio n  
a ttem pt outside her Oak Grove, 
Oregon, home

CORPORATE SPONSORS 
Hoechil Cel«ne«e - Fir»1 Bank Soothwe«! 

Boatmen'« Fir«l • NBC Bank 
Conoco - Columbia Medical Center 

_________Answers On Page 10__________

HUTCHINSON (WEST PAN
HANDLE) Mm  Operating Co, *B^ 
Bort. Sk  5, Y-2, TTRR, «lra( 3187 
spud 9-294(
teteed 2-4^,potential 11l3MCF,MD 

1 2 ^  —

spud 9-29-96, drtg. cxxnpl
.................... illllÍK
332a,TV p2Ä  

LIPSCOMB

3 1 8 7 ® ,
ll-»96.

DfrKdanalWeU 
(MORGAN Lower

Moirow) ShwKMi Exploration Ca, 
Inc, *3-968 Aken, 968, 43, 
HATC, riev. 2447 kb, spud 10-21-96, 
drtg. oompl 11-7-96, tested 1-9-97, 
potential M<
9531' —

MCT, TD 975a, PBTD

M (X »E (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Anadarico Petiolmm Corp., *1027 
Sneed, Sec 27,6-T, TANO, etev 3239 
gr, spud 12-6-M, drtg. ooinpl 1-12-97, 
teteed 1-2S97, potential 1229 MCF, 
TVD 310a, MD sols' — Horizontal 
Sidetrack

POTTER (BIVINS RANCH 
Wolfcazxro) J.W. Resources, Inc, 
*3003 ravins Rendi, Sec 3, 4, 
ACHAB, eiev. 3275 gr, spud 10-19-95, 
drtg. compì 1-26-9^ tested 2-1-97, 
potential ^
3774' —

Mesa Operating Co., *A-43 
Mestanon, Sec 74, 0-18, DAP, ahw 
3677 gi; spud 11-11-96, dr^aooipl 12- 
3-96, teteed 2-3-97, potential 1027 
MCF,TD3377

Pltragcd Wells
HANSF0RD6HAPLEY Marrow) 

Strat Land Exploration C a, * j 
Langston, Sec 35, P, HAGN, Spud li- 
11-96, plugged 12-24-96, TD 713a 
(dry) —

HUTCHINSON (WEST PAN- 
HANDLE) Charles Alfred Williams,

*1 Senfond,Sec80,46,HATC,ipud 
3-31-96, pli^ged 2-4-97, 'ID 2888; 
(ges)—

M(X>RE (PANHANDLE) W.BiD. 
OU A C3eA Inc, «3W T.G Smith, Sac

ROBERTS (WILDCAT WbUcan») 
Midgard Enemy Ca, *1 Ruth WBaon, 
Sec 19, A, HAGN, spud 8-14-74, 
plugged 12-496, TD8854', PBTD 867a 
(gas) — Form 1 filed in Cotton Fetnx

MCF, TD 380a, PBTD

POTTER (WEST PANHANDLE)

Shepard's Crook 
Nursing Agency, Inc.

‘ J o in  U s  A n d  O u r  D e d ic a t e d  

T e a m  O f  H e a l t h  P r o f e s s io n a l s "

2225 Periyton Parkway 665-0356

^  HEALTH:  ̂AURT
114 N. Cuyler - Open 8:00-6:00 - 669-7478
SA V E M O N D A Y-TU ESD A Y-W ED N ESD A Y

Your Choice
DR. PEPPER, SPRITE
Or SURGE, 6/12 Oz. Cans

SCOTT FACIAL 
TISSUE
I7S Ct. Bo«_________

/Y‘ ‘' in  P e t N e e d s

JomyCal
CalLHIw

SCMM W» «̂

|«9

■NiaiiÔ 
Dog Food

Z T Î

‘/9Î* I"
CHARMIN BATH 
TISSUE 4 Roll Pkg.

Handi-Wrap
Bonus Size!l 
250 Ft. Roll 
$2.69 Value

97

C o l g a  te  ^

Cotgats Sat« Prie« 1.4B

Type« 2.29 Valu« Da«* m Stör« Fimi Cou Altar Habita

SPARKLE
PAPER

TOWELS

BIG
ROLL

Sale
Price
Less - 90  ̂
Mail-In 
Rebate

Your 
Final 
C o s U ^  -

Downy Fibr Ic Softanar. _uMitibnoi .«MitMci 4 te Laundry OatarMot
UfraHPoedte « itEtehVtfui

PlimoUv« Bitb Soapinvteu«(kM or Oreen

Polorid

FILM
600  Speed 

Single P ack

99
K o d a iL

Print
F I L M

35 mm 
400 Speed 

24 Kxp.

( iVt » 8?S Stow 5 N AIK ;NWiI 4

Ifte
Irmi At An Adt#

Hill Hite Dick
> • O w ner W ilson

Pharm uci.st Fharm aci.st

FREE CITY WIDE 
PRESCRIPTION 

DELIVERY___
Senior Citizen Discount • l*roud Parents Discount 

* • Fa.st, Accurate, l*rofcs.sional
• FRKK IVcscription And Over 

• The - Counter Drug Coasultation 
24 HOUR KM KR(;ENCY s e r v i c e  669-.M07

W i n t e r  C o a t  C l e a r a n e e
Mxns & Cadies 

Coats
By: »Woolrich

•Stephanie Matthews 
•Tommy Hilfiger 
• Nautica 
•Columbia

1%
off

Reg. *38®-n96“

Ladies fea th er  Coats

Reg. *92®-'300®

.  C o r o n a d o  C e n t e r

• 1 0 : 0 0  a . n t . ’ 6 : 0 0  p . m .

• J t o n r S a t .

.  6 6 0 - 7 4 1 7
"Where The Customers Is Always First'
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B A S E B A L L

DALLAS (AP) — Juan 
Gonzalez says hê U be able to 
play with tm  Texas Raneera 
D e i^  May, earlier than doc
tors have predicted.

Gonz^ez, the defendiirg 
American League Most 
Valuable Player, reported for 
w ring traiiuns in Port 
Charlotte, Fla. Friday.

The right-fielder tore the 
ulnar collateral ligament in his 
left thumb while playing in the 
Puerto Rican winter league 
and had surgery two weeks 
a m . The Rar^ers were told 
Gonzalez would not be able to 
play for 12 weeks and the club 
said he would likely return in 
early May.

"May is too long," Gonzalez 
told lire  Dallas Morning 
News. "Maybe I'U only miss 
the Arst two weeks of April.

"I feel bad, because I'm 
going to miss some games. I'm 
in the greatest shape ever. I'm 
110 percent ready to play."

B A S K E T B A L L

PAMPA — Pampa 
Independent School District is 
in the initial stages of finding a

X' icement for Mike Jones, 
resigned after four years 

Harvesters' heacl bas-
resii

as Lady Harvesters' heac 
ketball coach.

"We're starting off with an 
internal search and look at 
some of our current coaches in 
the ISD. Then we could also 
look at some other places," 
said PHS Athletic Director 
Dennis Cavalier.

Cavalier said it was possible 
that a new coach could be 
ruimed at the April school 
board meeting.

Jones resigned to accept the 
head women's basketball 
coaching position at Howard 
Payne University in 
Brownwood. He replaces John 
Nkhofe, who resigned as head 
women's coach to become a 
fulltime p>rofessor. Jones came 
to Pampa as an assistant to 
head boys coach Robert Hale. 
He spent six years in that posi
tion before taking over as nead 
girls coach.

Howard Payne has an 
enrollment of around 1300 
students.

Jones, a Houston native, has 
been a coach and teacher for 23
years.

G O LF

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — 
Brad Bryant, who doesn't 
command much attention on 
the PGA tour, will finish the 
Tucson Chrysler Classic at the 
center of it.

He made sure of that 
Saturday, carding a 5-under- 
par 67 to overtake Steve Jones 
and open a two-stroke lead 
over the field. Bryant finished 
the third round at 12-urKder 
204.

Jones, who led all the way at 
the Phoenix Open four weeks 
ago, and Paul Stankowski, 
who won last week in Hawaii, 
were at 206

Jones, with only one previ
ous bogey, made three 
Saturday arid settled for a 72, 
while Stankowski shot a 69.

C'laa-nce Rose bogeyed the 
final hole to fall three shots 
hack, while Jeff Sluman, Justin 
Leonard, Mike Reid and Jeff 
Maggert were bunched at 2)8.

Formt'r Tucson winners I,ee 
Janzc'n and Andrew Magee 
were five shots off the lead, 
along with Scott Dunlap, Jerry 
Kelly and Kirk inplett.

Iwo-tirrv- deferiding cham- 
p o n  PhiJ Mickefson was in a 
group at 211

Bry ant's only victory in 509 
prevKAJs i\.A events came in 
a rain-shortened 1995 tourna
ment, and his best finish this 
season was a tie for 13th last 
week in the tournament won 
by Stankowski But there was 
nothing bashful about his 
third round.

Red Raiders slip 
past Longhorns
By MARK BABINECK 
Ajeociated Press l ^ te r

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) —  A 
game pitting two of the Big 12's 
most freewheeling shooting 
guards came down to which one 
i ^ t  more in control.

Cory Carr scored 22 points, 
including two free throws with 
7.6 seconds remaining keeping 
Texas Tech aliv.. in me Big 12 
South race with a 72-70 victory 
over Texas on Saturday.

"Cory got some good looks, 
but didn't have to go searching 
for them off the drilmle and one- 
on-one," Tech coach James 
Dickey said of Carr, who made 6- 
of-12 field goal tries. "I thought 
we did a better job of screening 
and setting things up."

After Texas' R ^ g ie  Freeman 
tied the game at 70 on a rattling 
layup with 30 seconds left, Carr 
took the ball on Tech's next pos
session and drove into traffic.

Freeman hammered Carr 
underneath the basket, and 
Carr's foul shots gave the Red 
Raiders (16-8, 8-6 Big 12) eight 
straight made free throws down 
the stretch.

Intense Tech pressure forced 
Texas' Dennis Jordan to 
inbounds the ball to forward 
Gabe Muoneke rather than 
Freeman, the desired target. 
Muoneke plodded the ball up 
court and didn't find Freeman 
until the three-second mark.

Freeman managed a wild 40- 
foot shot that clanked off the 
backboard as the horn sounded. 
Courtside fans from the less- 
than-capacity crowd of about 
7,900 then ran onto the court and 
mobbed Tech players.

"1 just threw it up there," 
Freeman said.

Texas guard A1 Coleman nor
mally would have handled the 
ball at the end, coach Tom 
Penders said, but he badly

C a p ro c k  e v e n s  s c o re  in 
so cce r clash with P a m p a

AMARILLO — Caprock defeat- 
tipa, ~ "
shov

jys soccer match.

ed Pampa, 3-1, Saturday in a first- 
place showdown in a District 5

Both teams went into the match 
tied for first with 4-1 records. 
Pampa had defeated Caprock, 2-1, 
in the first-round contest.

Caprock jumped 
half.

out to a 2-0 
lead in the first fialf. Pampa got on 
the scoreboard with a second-half 
goal by Nick Smiles.

"We got good games from Brian 
Sprinkle and Nick Sm il^. We 
made some adjustments the sec
ond half and had 10 shots to their 
four, but their shots went in and

that's what counts," said P a n ^  
head coach Warren Cottle. "It 
hurts to work hard and then at the 
end it just doesn't pay off. We just 
have to keep going and get 
Borger."

The Longhorns' two first-half 
goals came on direct kicks.

The Harvesters hold down sec
ond place in the district race with 
two regular-season matches to go. 
Pampa hosts Borger at 4:15 p.m. 
Friday.

Pampa's regular-season finale is 
March at at Canyon. Starting time 
is 4:15 p.m.

The top three teams advance 
into the post-season playoffs.

Jayhawks push record to 27-1
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) — 

Raef LaFrentz took charge as 
No. 1 Kansas went on one of its 
vaunted scoring runs at the 
start of the second half to turn 
back Kansas State 78-58 
Saturday and win the first-ever 

12 cnar

■m':. ■

injured his right pinkie finger ifi 
a-second half fall.

Even without his best available 
ballhandler, Penders chose not to 
call timeout alter Carr hit his sec
ond free throw.

"My philosophy has always 
been to let the defense ^  set 
and get it into the hands of some
one like R ^ g ie ,"  said Penders, 
who did ca lla  timeout in a simi
lar situation last week against 
Iowa State, a game the 
Longhorns won at the buzzer.

Freeman led Texas (15-9, 9-5) 
with 16 points, but his 5^f-26 
shooting was typical of the 
team's dismal shooting. The 
Longhorns shot 38 percent as a 
unit.

The victory left Tech one game 
behind Texas in the Big 12 South. 
Each team has two games 
remaining, though Lnckey 
downplayed the conference 
staixlings.

"This was a much needed vic
tory for us for a number of rea
sons," he said. "Chir immediate 
goal was to win today and put 
ourselves back in better position 
to be in the NCAA Tournament. 
We did that."

For Tech, Tony Battie fought 
through double-teams for 12 
points and tied a career high 
with six blocks. Kris Clack 
scored 12 for Texas.

The game featured constant 
jawing and a couple of pushing 
matches in a rivalry left over 
from their Southwest Conference 
days. The Raiders' victory 
evened the season series and was 
their fifth straight at home over 
Texas.

"We got into a few altercations 
with Texas, but that's just due to 
playing hard," said Carr, who 
shot 50 percent or better for the 
fourth time in his last 16 games. 
"They try to beat us every time 
and, of course, we try to beat 
them."

* CLARENDON.—  SUverton

1̂0

Sflverton  
nips Miami

held off Miami down the 
ftbetch for a 65-d2 win Friday 
night in Claaa 1A boya' bi-dia- 
trict action. ,

Miami cloaea ita season with 
a 19-11 record. SUverton, 21> 
10, advances to meet 
Sfwinglake-Earth in the area 
playoffs.

Jack Cherry led Riverton in 
scoring with 19 points while 
Brandon Sarchet added 16.

The gam e's high scorer was 
M iam ia Jared N aghbors with 
24 points. Blake* H urst 
chippra in 15 points for the 
WarriOTS.

SUverton 65, Miami 62
Miami: Jared Neighbors 24, 

Blake Hurst 15, Sham Mitchell 
10, MarshaU Flowers 8, Bradley 
Hale 3, Mike May 2; 'Three-

Kiint goals: Hale 1, Hurst 1, 
owers 1.

(Pampa Naws ptmo by LO. aSMi)

Miami’s Jared Neighbors puiis down a rebound  
against Siiverton.

SUverton: Jack C heny 
. Brandon Sarchet 16, Trey Wyryatt
13, Jay Arnolds 7, Jared Holt 6, 
John Ivorory 4; Three-point goals: 
Wyatt 3, Sarchet 2, Cherry 1.

Lady H arvesters win T iger Relays
FRENSHIP —  The 12th annual 

ABC Tiger Relays belonged to 
the Pampa High girls track team.

The Lady Harvesters came 
away with 203 points in their 
first meet of the 1997 season
Friday atvl Saturdi^ at Frenship. 

-place Big Spring was a 
37 points behind at 166.

Second-place Big Spring wi 
distant 37 points behind at 
Third place went to Lubbock 
Estacado with 72 points.

For Pampa sophomore Jenny 
Fatheree, the Tiger Relays has to

be one of her favorite meets. A 
year ago as a freshmart, Fatheree 
set meet records in both the 3200 
aiKl 1600. This year she set new 
marks in the 1600 and 800 in 
winning the gold medal in both 
events.

Tiffany McCuUough, Barbara 
Wine and Anna Resendiz helped 
Fatheree dominate the meet with 
first-place medals, McCullough 
in the high jump. Wine the shot 
and Resendiz the 3200.

Pampa trailed Big Spring, 31 
27, at the ' '  ‘ 'ervl of the first day on
Friday.

In the boys' division. Big 
Spring won with 106 points. 
Pampa was 10th with 24 points. 
Gabe Wilbon grabbed second 
place in the triple jump for 
Pampa's best placing.

Complete Pampa results will 
be published in Monday's edi
tion of the Pampa News.

Lineup card expected to bring $1 million
BOWLING GREEN, Ohio 

(AP) — Bowling Green State 
University stands to make up to 
$850,000 from the sale of a piece 
of baseball history.

lity
du

most money ever paid for one 
sports-related item was 
$640,000 for the Honus Wagner 
baseball card. Anything paid 
above that will set the record."

Urban also will be asking $1 
million for the home run ball

Orioles and California Angels 
each have cards, and others 
were given to Ripken, the 
Baseball Hall of Fame in 
Cooperstown, N.Y., and the 
Babe Ruth Hall of Fame in 
Baltimore.

up card used during the game 
in which the Baltimore Orioles' 
Cal Ripken Jr. broke Lou 
Gehrig's record of 2,130 consec
utive games played. Umpire 
Larry Barnett donated the card 
to Bowling Green in December 
1995 in hopes of raising money 
for student athletes.

Ripken hit during the game in 
‘ ~ ihrig's record.

The card was to be on display 
today at the Eldersburg Wal-

which he tied Ger 
The lineup card, which 

Ripken signeo, is mounted in a 
framed display that also 
includes a game program 
signed by the umpiring crew 
and Ripken, an uncut ticket 
from the record-tying game 
and an uncut ticket from the 
record-breaking game.

Barnett, who never attended 
the school, said he gave 
Bowling Green the card 
because several of his friends 
are alumni and because BGSU 
"adopted" him and always has 
made him feel like part of the 
institution.

Mart. The school expects to sell 
it for up to $1 million.

point attempt with 2:37 to play
bowto make it 72-52, earning a 

from coach Roy Williams as he 
was taken out of the game.

Mark Young and G^ald Eaker 
each scored 12 for the Wildcats.

Proceeds from the sale, minus 
a 15 percent seller's fee, will be 
used to fund football scholar
ships in the name of Barnett, a 
native of Prospect, Ohio.

"We can always come down 
in price, but the whole point is 
to raise as much money as pos
sible for Bowling Green stu
dents," said Robert Urban, a 
Maryland sports memorabilia 
expert contracted by the school 
to sell the lineup card. "The

There are six lineup cards in 
all, but the one donated by 
Barnett — who was behind the 
plate for the record-setting 
game on Sept. 6, 1995 —  is the 
original. The opposing man- 

from '  the Baltimore

Barnett and his wife, Sharon, 
pledged $25,000 to the school 
when he donated the lineup 
card.

Barnett is a frequent campi
or a

agers

)US
speaker and the recipient o? an 
honorary doctor of public ser
vice degree.

Big 12 cha mpionship.
On an emotional ^ n io rs  Day, 

Kansas (27-1, 13-1 Big 12) com
pleted its third straight unde
feated season in Allen 
Fieldhouse and extended its 
home winning streak to 44 
games.

Kansas, with key players Scot 
Pollard, Jacque Vaughn and 
Jerod Haase playing their last 
game in the old building, trailed 
at the half for the first time this 
season.

But the Jayhawks devastated 
their opponent with pressure 
defense at the start of the sec
ond half to beat Kansas State (9- 
15, 2-12) for the 10th straight 
time.

LaFrentz, who finished with 
21 points and 11 rebounds, had 
the first 10 pioints in a 24-4 run 
that made it 61-42 with 7:06

P a m p a 's  O n ly  L o c a l l y  O w n e d  B a n k "

FirstBank
Southwest

m e
__  rvwwmf MM

Panpa
300 W. Kingsmill • 665-2341 • Pampa, Taxas

remaining.
Pollard made his first-ever 3-

In(1(X)r A R c f iE R y  L a n e s  Á v A í U b lE  

f By The Hour Or By The Month

V & S O U T F IH E R S
n ?  W, foMM • Pampa, I exas • 8 0 6 ^ 6 6 > 'J9 2 5

See me for a State Farm

- E u n i l ;  
I&uraiice

It s  a  no-cost review  of 
your in surance co v er
a g e s  an<j n eed s

Mark Jennings
1615 N. H obart 
806-665-4051

MonOmf-fñümf 94:30; Sahirday 9-12
( » geriti rmighbof 9r«ra farm i% thara
V »le r»rm >n%ijtanra Comp*n«*>  ̂
m m »  OWk,*« Btoomingtoo llkno)«

. I 1.

TRUCK LOAD

SALE
K hum o l i r e s

$ 1 - ,1952 3 5 / 7 5 R 1 5 , 6  Ply 
Material &  Workmanship 
Warranty
ROAD HAZARD On TREA D ..

With This Ad An Additinal 10% O ff  
While Supply Lasts

each

235/ 7.5R 16, 10  Ply 
Material &  Workmanship 
W arranty................................

95
each

B eU  O U  C o . &  
P ro p a n e

V e ra o n  &  Jo  B e ll-O w n e rs  
515 E .  Tyng -  Pampa, Tx.

669-7469
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C Û L U Q E 8 0 0 R E 8
t)or Cobaoa 
I «1. CohmtSiaS7

Cornai 80, VWa 72 
Iona 73, CanUlua 82 
Ljoyola, Md. 6 0 ,8L Palare 40 
m ^ w a 76, FairMd 72 
Pann 72, OartmouOiaO 
Piinoalon66, Harrardei 
Sltna 68, Manhaaan 30 
Moraana 88, Portland St. 67 
Santa Clara 62, PoiOand 60 
S t  M a ^  Cal- 74, Qonzaga 72 
TMaaTaoh72,TaNaa70 
Nabraaka 74, kwa Stala 60 (OT) 
Waka Foraal 86, VkgMa 80

NBA STANDINGS
NBA STANDINQ8 

CASTKm CONPCRSNCt

Houaon 36
iMinniacaB 27
OalaB 17
B aratar 17
SanAtaonio 13
VhnooiMr • 11
LAUkara

IS .6484
27 J0 0 1 2
33 J4 0  20
38 J00221/2
30 .28026
46 .103 201C

Miami 
Mat« York 
Orlando
Nan Jaraay 
P10ade»hla 
Doakw

Oacigo 
Dalroa 
Aaania
Cliarlaoa 
Oanaland 
Indana 
Mlliwaukee 
Tororto
WESTERN OONFERmCE----» « -■ IMQvMM DIVWOfI

W L
UIN) 38 14

W
41
30
28
24 
15 
13 
11
47
30
36
33
20
26
25 
18

L
13
15
26
20
38
30
42

6
13
17
21
23
27
28 
36

PCIQB
.750 —  
.722 2 
S10131/2 
.463 18 1/2 
283261/2 
260 27 
208201/2

887 — 
.75071/2 
87311 1/2 
811 14 1/2 
.568 17 1/2 
.481 21 1/2 
.472 22 
.340 29

Pet 0 8
.731 —

38 16 .717 —
SaaMa 37 15 .712 1C
Portland 20 26 8 3 7 0 1 C
Sacramank) 24 30 .444141C
LA C B m  21 20 .420161/2
Q cU tn S im  20 31 .30217
Phoar*( 20 36 8 6 4 1 0
PiMayBOamaa 

Chariona 114, LA  Clippara 06 
Datroi 06, Naw Jaraay 84 
A8araa 76, Houalan 74 
Orlando 00, Oarwar 86 
Portland 114, Mtaml 110 
MkmaaolB 101, Ooktan State 82 
CNcico 103, WaatHrylon 00 
San Araotao 08, Mkaadcaa 93 
Ptnanix94,CtaMland88 
SaaBla84.NonYoik64 
LA  Lakara 00, Wanoouvar 01 
SakadaVa Qamaa 
Potamdai PMadNpNa, 780  p.m.
CtaatoHe at/Mama. 780 p m  
Qoldan State at Ctiicago, 8 8 0  p.m 
Toronto at DaNat, 880  p m  
SuodayaQaaMB 
Boalon at Non Jaraey, 1 pjn.
Delroa at VMHhlnoion, 1 p m  
San Antonio at Houalan, 1 p.riL 
LA CIppars id Mtnaukee, 2 p.m.
Oaveland at \Cnoouvar, 3 p.m.
Seattle at Utah, 380 p m  
Nmr York at LA. Lakers, 3 8 0  p.m.
Denver at Miami, 6 pm.
Orlando at Indonct 6 p.m.
Dataa at Phoanix, 0 p.m.
Monday's ONmaa 
Oetroll at Orlando, 780 pm.

. < iir. a»;-v- if •' *
àaldan8liaaat/WataB,780pm ' "
Portland at CNcaao, 8 8 0  pm  
Chartoia at San Antonio, 8 8 0  p m

BOW UNQ

HWMiVCOIIpiBS LSMM
Team Won
Batta Tranaotpilan 16
CST 13
Pagn/aPlaoa 12
Harvaaiar Pro Shop 11
OaMaMhkMart 11
ToamOna 10
Taam7VMNe 0
WMama Works oi Wood 0 
BaPbOonatruclIon 0
Eaayiainc. 6
llanraatarCale 6

vfMKW n i^  OOOiw

game: BalndB Noka 201 ; Hlgti aeries; 
BaM k NoBe 506; Hlÿ handc 
Ttolngar 236; Higt) Twidoap
Amador 630.

handcap game; Carol 
—  sanea; Brenda

Hi|yi game; Jaaaa Oannan 238; High sertea; Jeaaa 
C»non 823; High handcap game; John Herring 
267; Higyi handcap aatlee; Jom Herring 809.

TR A CK  SCHEDULES
Pannpa IMddto Sdiool oark maals

7-6— Boys at Barger, GHs at Herelotd: 21-Gala at 
VWeyvIeiM; 27-Boys and gitB at Dumas.

Apr«

44oya at ValeyvIeMr. Gaia at Canyon; 11-Boys at 
Pampe; QIrta at Borg^ 18Boys at Haraland; Qirto 
at Pampa

Mavs’ makeover leaves heads spinning
B yH A L B O C K  
ÁP Spmts \Witer

It is a measure o í Don Nelson's 
whirlwind slyle drat two weeks 
after he was hired as general man
ager of the Dallas Mavericks, he has 
b ^ m e  one of the fraiKhise's 
longest-tenured employees.

Let's see, there's coach Jim 
Qeamons, who left the security of 
an as^tant coach's seat next to Phil 
Jackson on the Chicago Bulls bench 
last summer íot this maelstrom.

And there's Samaki Walker, draft
ed last June and currently the senior 
player on the team.

And there's Nelson, wheeling and 
dealing, trading his players for 
yours and then maybe trading 
yours for sranebody dse's.

The latest w rinl^ was a nine- 
layer whopper with the New 

iersey Nets that just about swept the 
roster cleaiL This, however, could be 
nothing more than an NBA version 
of Shairespeare's sound and fury, 
agnifying nothing. I give you my 
u^erachieving shooting guard, 
you give me your underachieving 
center. What does it all add up to?

That was the essence of the 
Dallas-New Jersey exchange of bexi*- 
ies. Included in the package 
acquired by Nelson was enigmatic 
7-foot-6 Siaw n Bradley who, in his 
last game with the Nets, managed to 
play 32 minutes without getting a 
single rebound.

Now, if you're 7-6, you ought to 
get rebounds by accident. You are, 
after all, starting only 2 feet, 6 inches.

horn the basket Put your hands up 
and sooner or later the ball almost 
certainly will find them. It shouldn't 
be all diat complicated.

As part of die package, the Mavs 
parted with their own 7-foot mys
tery, Eric Montross. AU you neeci to 
know about Montross is that 
Bostoa without a big man after 
grandpa Robert Parish moved on, 
made him their No. 1 draft choice, 
then gave up on the project after two 
years. Montross wears No. 00, a fit
ting description of tds NBA produc
tion so far.

The coining and going also 
included Robert Pack, Khalid 
Reeves and Ed CYBonnon to Dallas, 
cind Jimmy Jacksoa Sam Cassell,^ 
Geoige MdQoud and Chris Gatling 
to the Nets.

The trade came days after Nelson 
began his reconstruction of the Mavs 
by waiving jumbo Oliver Miller,

Danilovic, Martin Muursepp and 
Kurt Thomas. >

Immediately, some paranoid 
types in New York suspected that it 
was a get-even move by Nelsoa 

left d ■who the Knicks on less-than-

generously listed as 280 pounds —  
probably before breakfast The pon
derous Miller, upset at some slight 
real or imagined, had punctuated a 
Mavs' loss a week earlier by saying, 
"I don't care anymore," an observa
tion that eameci him the new GM's 
first ticket out of town.

Next NdscHi turned to senne fiont 
office fine-tuning, hiring ex-Mavs 
vice-present Keith Grant as a con
sultant then filing part-time equipi- 
merrt manager Ben Carter and replac
ing him wim full-timer Chad Lewis.

Then he went back to work on the 
roster, dispatching Jamal Mashbum, 
an ex-No. 1 pick, to Miami for three 
rather anonymous types —  Sasha

Vikings release former Oilers’ quarterback
MINNEAPOUS (AP) —  A $3.8 

million pay cut was too much for 
Warren Moon to swallow.

The Minnesota Vikings released 
Moon on Friday when the 40- 
year-old quarterback turned 
down a $500,000 offer to back up 
Brad Johnson next season. Moon's 
agent Leigh Steinberg, said it was 
an amicable parting, and he 
expects Moon to sign with anoth
er team in a few weeks.

"We're pleased that they went 
ahead and did this now instead of 
waiting, because now we'll have a 
much better chance to find a new 
home," Steinberg said.

Moon had been scheduled to 
earn $4.3 million in 1997 in the 
second year of a three-year, $15 
million contract. When he refused 
the $3.8 million pay c u t  the 
Vikings let him go. Moon flew to 
Minnesota for a physical Friday 
—  he passed, Steinlierg said — 
and then returned to his suburban 
Houston home.

Houston, where Moon spient his 
first 10 NFL seasons, is among 
several teams believed to be inter
ested. Seattle, Tampa Bay and St. 
Louis also might have interest in 
Moon.

"Our first priority will be to look

for a potential starting job," 
Steinbeig said. "There are not many 
that are ̂ vious, so our second goal 
would be to find a job where he 
could compete. If not even that is 
available, then we would next look 
at situations where he could play a 
backup role."

After Moon failed to get the 
Oilers into an AFC championship 
game during his 10 seasons there, 
he was traded to Minnesota for 
two mid-round draft picks in 
what amounted to a money-sav
ing move for the Oilers.

The Vikings hailed Moon's 
arrival as the piece that would 
give them a chance to get back to 
the Super Bowl for the first time 
since 1976, and they started 7-2 in 
his first season.

The Vikings lost four of their 
next seven games, although they 
clinched the NFC Central title on 
the final day of the season when 
backup Sean Salisbury, filling in 
for an injured Moon, beat San 
Francisco. Moon returned for the 
playoffs the following weekend, 
but he was ineffective as the 
Chicago Bears shocked the 
Vikings 35-18 at the Metrodome.

The 1995 season was preceded 
by a widely publicized fight

Houston Memorial swimmer breaks 
national record in 50-yard freestyle

AUSTIN  (A P) —  H ouston 
M em orial's Anthony Robinson 
has set a national record in the 
50-yard freestyle at the 
U niversity  interscholastic 
League state sw im m ing and 
diving meet.

Robinson set the record 
Friday in the prelim inaries, 
with a mark of 19.98 seconds. 
The M em orial High School 
senior is the first high school 
swimmer to go under 20 sec
onds. Robinson also is the two- 
time defending state champion 
in the lOO-yard breaststroke and 
was top seed in Saturday's 
finals at the Jam ail Texas Swim 
Center.

Austin W estlake girls quali
fied first in two relays and were 
to defend their team title. The

Chaparrals were top seed in the 
"^yard free relay (1:37. 

the 400-yard free relay (3:31.86).
200-yard free relay 
the 400-yard free n
The Chaparrals 200 free relay

- -  - -
Tiffan

consisting of Devin McGlynn,
~ ' any

Cohee and Liane Watkins fell 
short of the state  record of 
1:37.08.

Senior Jam ie Rauch and Kelly 
Botlon were double winners at 
state last year and were top 
seeds in their respective events. 
Rauch of Cypress Creek is the 
defending state cham pion in the 
boys 200-yard free and 500-yard 
free. Bolton of N im itz is seeded 
first in the 50 free and 100 free.

Rauch w as also  trying to 
bring the boys state title back to 
C ypress Creek. The Cougars 
won state in 1995 and The

Woodlands won last year. The 
36) and Cougars were top seed in the 

200 Tree relay and the 400 free 
relay, while the Highlanders 
qvialified first in the 200-yard 
medley relay.

The Cougars Joey Montague 
was to defend his state title in 
the 200-yard individual medley, 
and the H ighlanders Dan 
Westcott was to defend his title 
in the lOO-yard backstroke.

Bridget. N elson and Jordan 
H ollsten of San Antonio 
Churchill were top qualifers in 
individual events. Nelson is top 
seed in the 100 butterfly (57.34) 
and defending state champion 
Carli Walts of Cypress Falls was 
seeded second (57.55). Hollsten 
is top seed in the 100 back- 
stroke.

W ells tests tee for first time this spring

warm terms a year ago. Could he be 
taigedng his ex-emplcwers by swap
ping the useful Mashbum to the 
Heat, the team New York is chasing 
in the Atlantic Division? Would 
Nelson be that devious?

That's unlikely. There is no time 
for devious in Dallas. The Mavs 
have been wandering aimlessly 
through the NBA for a long time, 
never finishing higher than fifth in 
their division since 1990. They were 
sitting in their accustomed spot near 
the bottom of the Midwest Division 
when Nelson swept into town and 
started sweeping players out.

He found a willing partner in the 
Nets, another befudeUed franchise 
that was going nowhere and getting 
there in a hurry. And before you 
decide New Jersey put one over on 
Nelson, consider that one of Dallas' 
assistant coaches is Butch Beard, 
who spent the past two seasons 
coaching the Nets.

What may be more importzint to 
the Nets than shedding B r ile y  was 
shedding the remainder of hiis $44 
million contract, an albatross that 
now becomes Nelson's problem.

There's another up side to all of 
this for New Jersey. It frees up 
playing time for Yiiika Dare, their 
own No. 1 embarrassment, when 
he is healthy, that is. He currently 
is on the injiired list.

By The Associated Press

The New York Yankees finally 
got to see David Wells do some
thing other than limp on his sore 
left toe.

Wells pitched Friday for the first 
time this spring after missing four 
days with gout. The condition, 
caused by excess uric acid in the 
blood, made it difficult for Wells to 
walk, never mind pitch.

But Wells, acquired as a free 
agent this winter, threw from a 
bullpen mound for about 10 min
utes at the Yankees' training com
plex in Tampa, Fla.

"My arm feels good," said Wells, 
who threw a mixture of fastballs 
and changeups. "It felt good 
throwing."

Wells came to camp overweight 
at about 248, and has talked to 
team doctors about treatment and 
his diet. The Yankees were anxious 
to see the pitcher they signed for 
three years and $13.5 million.

"1 was very pleased with that 1 
saw," Yankees pitching coach Mel 
Stottlemyre said. "He threw the 
ball well and had no signs of any
thing bothering him. He didn't 
favor the foot at all."

Wells went 11-14 with a 5.14 
ERA at Baltimore last year.
Mets

Meanwhile, New York's other 
club watched with interest as Bill 
Pulsipher continued his comeback 
from elbow suigery.

Pulsipher tore an elbow liga
ment during a spring training 
game against Montreal last year 
season and missed the whole year 
after surgery April 17.

On Friday, he pitched two his 
first batters this spring in Port St. 
Lucie.

BASEBALL
"I'm happy to go out there and 

let the ball fly with as much as I've 
got for now and not feel any prob
lems," the 23-year-old lefty said. 
"So far, so good."

Pulsipher, along with young 
pitchers Paul W il^n and Jason 
Isringhausen, was expected to 
help the Mets get back into playoff 
contention. But all three were 
injured last season.

New Mets manager Bobby 
Valentine watched from a tower as 
Pulsipher pitched to four batters. 
Valentine aoesn't want his young 
pitcher to worry about making any 
deadlines.

"We make it seem like April first 
is a magical finish line," Valentine 
said. "It isn't. Tomorrow is the test 
of health. There's a difference 
between soreness and pain. Pain is 
when the red flag goes up. 
Soreness, you can work through."
White Sox

Albert Belle had the distinction 
of being baseball's highest-paid 
player for only three months. 
Although he fell to No. 2 when 
Barry Bonds got a two-year, $22.9 
million extension from the San 
Francisco Giants, Belle doesn't 
mind.

The extension gave Bonds an 
average annual salary of $11.45 
million. Belle's five-year, $55 mil
lion contract signed last November 
with Chicago averages $11 million.

"I'm  happy for Barry," Belle 
said. "You look at his situation. He 
really didn't have the kind of peo
ple you wanted behind him to pro
tect him in the lineup. He still put 
up the big numbers."
Phillies

Second baseman Mickey

Morandini became the 
Philadelphia's first spring training 
casualty when a ball broke his
nose.

Morandini was leaning on the 
aluminum framing of a batting 
cage watching when a foul tip off 
Mike Liebertlvirs bat went straight 
back into the mesh at the back of 
the cage.

"It's a shame, but now they'll fix 
the screen," manager Terry 
Francona joked. "I know Mickey's 
not going to be happy, but he'll be
O K ."
Cardinals

The most talked-about shoul
der in the St. Louis camp doesn't 
belong to a pitcher.

Center fielder Ray Lankford is 
shagging flies and participating 
in drills, but gently tossing the 
ball underhand.

"I'm  going to play it careful," 
Lankford said. "I'm  just going to 
work hard on my conditioning to 
make sure I'm in good shape by 
the time I leave camp and let the 
arm work gradually into place."

[.ankford will stay behind for 
extended spring training when 
the Cardinals go north for the 
season opener April 1, and is on 
schedule to be activated by May 
1.

Lankford injured his shoulder 
diving for a ball during the last 
weekend of last season.
T ig e r s

Buddy Bell has done his best to 
forget Detroit's 103-59 record last
season.

"I don't even remember a year 
ago," the Tigers manager saicJ fol
lowing the team's first full-squad 
workout in Lakeland. "W e have 
a ways to go, but I think we've 
made some progress, too."

between Moon and his wife, in 
which she accused him of beating 
her near the point of unconscious
ness. Moon's domestic troubles 
lingered over a disappointing 8-8 
season, although he still set team 
records with 33 touchdowns and 
4,228 passing yards and played in 
his eighth consecutive Pro fowl.

With his wife testifying on his 
behalf, Moon was acquitted of a 
misdemeanor assault charge in 
February 1996. He signed his 
lucrative contract extension four 
months later.

But he was irqured during the 
first half of the 1996 season opener 
and eventually was replaced by 
Johnson at midseason as the 
injury persisted. Moon was 
healthy enough to play in the final 
month, but Johnson remained 
produchVe and kept Moon on the 
sidelines.

Dr. Olivia E. Morris
S p o r ts  M edicine Fellow sh ip  T ra in ed  

O rth o p aed ic  Su rg eo n
F o o t / A n k l e  S u r g e r y  in c lu d in g  

B u n io n s , H a m m e r t o e ,  H e e l  S p u r s

A nnouncing O rth o tic  S e rv ic e s  
C o r r e c t iv e  S h o e  I n s e r t s  f o r  F la t  F e e t ,

H e e l  S p u r s , T o e  P a in , F o o t  P a in  

S k i  B o o t  a n d  A t h l e t i c  S h o e  O r t h o t i c s

806-665-2299
Southwest Sports Medicine & Ortiiopaedic Surgery

Olivia E. Morris, D.O.
100 W. SO“* 1̂08 • Pampa, Texas 79065

I
N C

U S A - S p o r t s

O  Marcus Cable
Wr'rr your TV »tar
Channel 34

Alf'8̂  Thursday, 27*'4 p.m, Live ET/SD-PT 
Friday. 26*̂  4 p  m. Live ET/SD-PT > www.uiorelwofk.com

S t e e l m i l l s  • C a r b o n  P l a n t s  • R e f i n e r i e s
and other I N D U S T R I A L  T R A D E S :

•Asbestosis Chemical Workers
•Lung Cancer Boilermakers
•Mesothelioma Operators
•Breathing Problems

A T T E N T IO N
I F  Y O U : 1 . worked with or around asbestos (such as gaskets, packing, insulating cement, 

boilers, pipecovering, sheetrocK, castables, refractories, etc.) for at least 4 
cumulative years between 1935 and 1972; and 
worked on and off at large industrial or commercial sites

Pipefitters
Electricians
Plasterers
Maintenance

T H E N  YO U M A Y  H A V E  B E E N  IN JU R ED  BY  E X P O S U R E  T O  A S B E S T O S
P L E A S E  C A LL: The law firm of Blumenthal & Gruber, P.C., at 1 -8 0 0 -5 2 3 -0 0 3 1 , from February 
21 - March 1 to schedule an X -R A Y  S C R E E N IN G  A T  N O  O U T -O F -P O C K E T  C O S T .
N O T E : This consultation is also available to anyone who has been diagnosed with lung cancer or 
mesothelioma (including families of people who have died from lung cancer or mesothelioma).

Not certified by the Texas Bdard of Legal Specialization. Office in Dallas, Texas

http://www.uiorelwofk.com
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Clinton to Congress: Drop budget amendment, accept my plan
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Squaiii\g off lor a thovtdow n  on 
the balanced budget amendment, 
Prealdcnt Clinton warned 
Saturday against rewriting the 
Constitution when a blacK-ink 
budget "only requires Congress' 
vote and my signature."

Republicans accused him of 
demaROKuery and scare'tactics.

(broadcastThe volley of çhargeB  bro 
SaturdUy monüng In dw 
dent's weeUy radio addre

presi* 
address andweeUy

GOP res)onse came as congres
sional Republicans scranwled 
after votes for the amendnwnt. It 
is expected on the Senate floor by 
early next month.

Grandview- 
Hopkins 
Honor Rolls

Grandview-Hopkins School 
has announced its honor rolls for 
the fourth six-weeks grading 
period of the 1996-1997 school 
year.

First Grade
A Honor Roll: Ricky Davis, 

Sarah Spaulding and Lateasa 
Wheat.

A-B Honor Roll: Lucas
Almanza.

Special Effort Award: Lateasa 
Wheat - 100 average in Science 
and Social Studies.

Second Grade
A Honor Roll: Ma ;ie

Hopkins, Shawn Johnson, Haley 
Acker and Hope Couts.

Third Grade
A Honor Roll: Abbi Aderholt, 

Will jaegle, Megan Jouett and 
Bradley Smith. ,

A-B Honor Roll: Ryan
Spaulding and Chandra Wilson.

Special Effort Award: A b b i  
Aderholt - 100 in reading, 101 in 
science, 102 in spelling.

Fourth Grade
A Honor Roll: Kenneth Mort, 

'Chera Cha vedo and Roger 
Johnson.

A-B Honor Roll: Chafen
Wilson.

Fifth Grade
A Honor Roll: Chance Bowers, 

Collin Bowers, Jake Hopkins, 
Justin Jouett, Erin Norris and 
Drew Jaegle.

A-B Honor Roll: Michael 
Dominguez and Calvin Schaffer.

Sp>ecial Effort Award:
Chance Bowers - 100 in health; 
Collin Bowers - 100 in science; 
Jake Hopkins - 100 in spelling, 
science, social studies and 
health; Michael Dominguez - 
100 in science; Erin Norris - 100 
in science and health; Justin 
Jouett -100 in science; and E)rew 
Jaegle - 100 in science, social 
studies and health.

Sixth Grade
A Honor Roll: Lauren Acker, 

Sara Blankenship and Cody 
Babcock.

A-B Honor Roll: Courtney 
Echols.

Special Effort Award: 
Courtney Echols - 100 in sci
ence; Sara Blankenship - 100 in 
science and health; Cody 
Babcock - 100 in science and 
health; Lauren Acker - 100 in 
science and health.

CC sets test dates 
for CLEP and GED

CLARENDON -  March testing 
dates have been scheduled for 
Garendon College. Tests to be 
administered are the CLEP and 
GED

GED Testing (High Schex)! 
Equivalency Exam) will be given 
Monday, March 3, at 12 noon. 
Cost ot the exam is $40. GED 
testing will be held the first 
Monday of the month in the 
Bairfield Activity Center. Results 
will be available in two and a 
half weeks. Individuals must call 
the Counseling Center in 
advance to scheoule for the GED 
test.

Clarendon College also offers 
CLEP (College-Level Examina
tion Program) tests. Cost of each 
CLEP test is $50. Students who 
wish to take the CLEP will need 
to register by calling the CC 
OmnsHing C ^ ter at (806) 874- 
3571

ExanunatKms are limited to the 
following subjects: Accountin; 
American Ciovemment, U 
History, College Algebra, 
Econormev Psychology, Sodolo- 
ry, Spanish and Tngonometry.

results wiU be available in 
two and a half wcelcs

The CLEP exam will begin at 6 
p.m. on Wednesday, March 19. 
Both the GED and CLEP exams 
win be oonducled in the Bairfield 
Activity Center.

For m ore  in lo rm a t io n  a bo u t 
any of these teals, call the 
Claarndon Collccr Counaeling 
Center at (B06) 8^3571

"We must balance the budget, 
but a balanced budget amend
ment could cause ipore harm  
than good," Clinton said. 
"Instead, we should simply act 
this year and act together.̂ '

Tlw pieddent argued that the 
$1.69 t^lkm  spending plan he 
submitted to Congress earlier this 
month would balance the budget* 
by 2002. "That is the right way to 
balance the budget- And balanc
ing the budget only requires 
Congress' vote and my signa
ture,̂ ' the president said.

"It does not require us to 
rewrite our Constitution." 

Democrats, led by O inton,

have labored for two years to 
paint die GOP-drafled amend
ment as a threat to Social

"scare tactic being used by those 
who don't want to rein in federal

Secuii^.
On Saturday, Q inton resur-

Sccurity question. 
RepuUicans alnsady on 
vitn thei

rected the specter of an amend
ment forcing judges- to halt 
Social Security c h e ^  and the 
Treasury Department to cut ben
efits in order to keep the budget 
in line.

"These are results no one wants 
to see happen, but a balanced 
budget amendment could surely 
produce them," Qinton said.

Responding for Republicans, 
New jersey Rtm. Bob Franks 
called threats to Social Security a

"It's the worst form of dema
goguery," said Franks. "The 
truth is this vitally important 
program needs the protection of 
a balanced budget requirement. 
It's the only way to nuke sure 
Social Security stays solvent and 
can continue to send out the 
monthly checks seniors count 
on."

He asked listeners to call their 
senators and demand a "Yes" 
vote.

Still, there are signs that the 
amendment's fote could turn on

the Social 
S e y ^
record witn their support have 
privhtely acknowledged rduc- 
tance to vote for the measure this 
year without clear safeguards for 
Social Security.

iVhile the amendment paseed 
the House two years ago, it is 
now stalled in a House commit
tee. In the Senate, botii sides 
count supporters  with tWo votes 
shy of the necessary two-thirds 
majority.

W S V V I  K S  l O  I I I !  ( ) U I /

Week of 2-24-97

WORLDSCOPE; 1-Georgia; 2-the death penalty; 3-North 
Korea; 4-Germany; 5-Texas.
NEWSNAME: Robert Crandall 
MATCHWORDS: 1-d; 2-a; 3-e; 4<; 5-b.
PEOPLE & SPORTS; 1-'Star Wars'; 2-Sidney Poitier; 3-David 
Baldacci; 4-Jackie Robinson; 5-Tonya Harding.

F u r n i t u r e

# B r o y h i l

OAK VIEW  
BED RO O M

N IG H T
S T A N D

M58

FINE 
DUALITY

•Panel H e a d b o a rd  
•Triple D re s s e r  
•Vertical M irro r  
•Five D ra w e r C h e s t

SOFAS
Enjoy Our Big Selection And Save Up To 700.00

SLEEP SOFAS
^588*^688 

•788
A Bottom-Line Price 

For Top Entertainment!

G U A R A N T E E D  
L O W E S T  P R I C E S l

Tired ol spending nights on a mattress that's seen 
better days? Check out our spectacular, 

comfort-plus selection ol firm to king-size sleeping 
beauties. Engineered to give you the comfort you 
demand. For prices that are a dream to afford.

PRIDE OF SEALV

CLASSIC

2 Pc. Full 8« *259
TWIN EA. PC. 2P c. OuMnSM *299

Country or Classic Styling in Four Finishes 
This stylish sntortainsr has a shalf for your VCR, 
a awivaltop for your TV, wiring accaaa, castars 
and door storage below. In warm oak, natural 

golden oak, country or traditional cherry.

m
I  I v  2P c. O

SEALV SATIN TOUCH 
PLUSH

Pasturqiedk;* Support 
Only FYom Seaty

.F u l l s «
2 Pc. Ou«wi 8 «  

TWIN EA. PC 3 Pc. King 8 «

*348
*388
*588

FREE
REMOVAL OF 

YOUR OLD 
MATTRESS \

C le a r a n c e  
S W IV E L  R O C K E R S

Retail >399-'499 M78

C le a r a n c e  
OCCASIONAL TA BLES

$ Q QRetail Up To '2 9 9  ^  ^

^  S€ALV POSTUREPEOIC
‘ CONCERTO H FIRM*

L a -Z -B o y  a n d  L a n e

RECLINERS
2 Pc. FuH 8 «
2 Pc. Ou«*n 8 «  

TWIN EA. PC. 3 Pc. King 8 «

*448
*488
*6 8 8

Retail *499 a n d  *599

SEALV POSTUREPEOIC 
-MERIBLE PLUSH*

2 Pc. FuM SM 
2 Pc. Queen S «  

TWWEA PC »R e 't lo g S «

*549
*599
*799

SALE

$299^  SEALV POSTUREPEOIC 
‘ ULTRA PLUSH"

2 Pc. FuM S «  
2 P c. OuMnSM 

TWMIA.PC. ) P c  K in g s«

*688
*788
*968

T e x a s  F u r n it u r e
210 N. CUYLER IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932 • 9:00-5:30 MON.-SAT. • 665-1623

Take it easy 
it's hard to resist the fully body comfort of this 
Hide-A-Chaise. It features rolled arms, channel- 
stitched headrest and a softly cushioned seat.
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Lifestyles

L ucid  lin k s

w ith sm all

A m erica
«suit lands in Wheeler

By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

On Mar. 2 2 ,1 9 % , she and other 
U.S. astronauts rocketed from 
Cape Canaveral aboard the space 
shuttle Atlantis for an orbital ren
dezvous with the Russian space 
station Mir. She returned home 
after 188 days in orbit, arriving 
back on Earth in the Atlantis STS- 
79, at 8:13 a.m. Sept. 26 ,19% .

Dr. Shannon Lucid is the first 
.woman astronaut to circle the 
earth more than 3,000 times, to 
cover 75 million miles, to spend 
188 days in space, and the first 
American to accom plish those 
odds riding in a Russian space 
ship. Her commander aboard the 
Mir was Yuri Onufrienko, and 
Yuri Usachev was her flight engi
neer. She remained aboard the 
Russian space station after the 
shuttle undcKked.

She is the second U.S. astronaut 
to become a guest cosmonaut 
researcher. She had previously 
served as a mission specialist 
aboard Atlantis during STS-76.

According to an article recently 
published by Houston writer, 
John Abbott, Lucid downplays 
the idea that she's special in any 
way.

"I just happened to be in the 
right place at the right time, she 
says. " I feel very fortunate to 
have been able to represent 
America on Mir."

Eight U.S. astronauts were 
involved in the extended space 
laboratory flight on the Mir, 
including Lucid and Terry 
Wilcutt who escorted her to the 
Mir, and also picked her up on 
her return, and four mission spe
cialists, Thomas D. Akers, Jay 
Apt, Carl E. Walz, John E. Blaha 
and Jerry Linenger. Blaha board
ed the ship the same day Lucid 
exited.

W hile she was rushing at 
17,000 mph, 240 miles above the 

»Earth, people in "Sm all-town, 
America, " as close as Wheeler, 
Texas, and also in Bethany, Okla., 
proudly boasted of their kinship 
to the world-reknowned lady 
astronaut. According to informa
tion shared by area family mem

bers, Lucid is from a very big 
family -  her father is one of 10 
children and her mother .is one of 
five; so there are plenty of coun
try cousins -  first, second, third, 
and on down the line.

W hen she finally ended her 
journey, returning to Earth in 
NASA's shuttle, piloted by 
Wilcutt, she was welcomed at the

Standard issue 
Russian space suit 
worn by astronaut 
Lucid on the Mir 
space station.

Special photos provided 
by family members.

Kennedy Space Center with 
many gifts and hugs.

Her own family, husband Mike, 
a senior staff mining engineer 
with Shell Exploration and 
Production Co. was there with 
their children, M ichael, 21, a 
senior at Texas Tech University; 
Shani, 26, an aerospace computer 
programmer; and Kawai Dawn, 
28, a social worker -  all waiting 
for* her at the Cape Canaveral 
landing site on that September 
day when she finally stepped on 
home ground.

Others were waiting at another 
"welcome home Shannon" party, 
for her in Houston. Among those 
she was not expecting to see were 
her cousins from Wheeler -  her 
best friend and cousin, Lee Ann 
and her husband, Ben Ed 
Hillhouse and sons, Dri'w and 
Samuel, were there to attend the 
welcom ing ceremony at 
Houston's Ellington Field.

"She expressed her happiness 
at seeing her family, co-workers 
and friends on Earth, and said 
she was also anxious to feel the 
warmth of the Texas sun and 
wind, and to 'take a real shower, 
related Hillhouse.

Hillhouse said one of Lucid's 
first decisions was to remove the 
polyester knit jump suit she had 
worn from day One while work
ing on Russia's Mir space station, 
and replace it with a United 
States flight suit while at Cape 
Canaveral.

To her pleasure, the Russians 
had been willing to let her keep 
the military issue jumpsuit she 
wore as an outer-wear uniform 
during the entire mission.

Within a few days after ri*sum- 
ing an almost normal lifestyle 
again, she was in touch with her 
aunt, Eunice Odom, of Wheeler, 
agreeing to send the famous 
jump suit to Texas. A great idea of 
making embroidered memory 
patches from the material of the 
suit was developed between 
them.

According to Odom, when cut
ting patches to make a ouilt, for 
instance, each one must ne mea
sured exact for size and shape. 
The same rule of thumb applies

to cutting 50 evenly shaped 
pieces out of a Russian knit jump 
suit.

"This is how our families will 
be linked to space always, by 
Shannon sharing her experience 
with her family members, with 
token gifts to each of us, by giv
ing a piece of her Russian space 
suit," Odom said.

Odom said she t(X)k responsi
bility of making sure the project 
would be done, so she arranged 
with Nona Melanson, owner of 
Aunt Nonny's Attic, a crafts-gift 
store in Sands Fabrics of Pampa 
to do the machine embroidery 
work.

"Shannon was pleased with the 
idea of having a memory patch of 
her space trip to share with her 
entire family and special fru*nds," 
Odom said.

The logo symbol of the 
Russian/U.S. handshake and the 
date of the astronaut's historical 
space trip are embroidered on 
each square, taken from a copy of 
the official crew insignia patch 
designed for the Space Shuttle 
(STS-79/Atlantis), marking the 
fourth dcK'king between the U.S 
Space Shuttle and the Russian 
Space St.ation Mir, illustrating the 
historic cooperation between the 
U.S. and Russia, with flags of 
both nations as a backdrop. The 
handshake of FVA-suited crew 
members symbolizes mission 
teamwork.

Melanson is doing the 
embroidery of each indi
vidual patch on her 
Bernina. Odom is help
ing with the finish work.
When all 5() patchwork 
pieces are ready, the 
women will package 
them carefully, and mail 
them to Houston, so that 
Lucid may distribute 
each one as her gift to 
tht)se she loves.

In her early years, the 
youngster knew she 
would be a pioneer 
somehow, declaring she 
would be a space explor
er when she grew up 
She made attem pts to 
study and learn all she

could about the space programs. 
As a result she was one of the first 
six women recruited in the U.S. 
astronaut training program in the 
mid-1970s. Her initial flight W4.S 
on the Discovery in 1985. She 
logged three more flights before 
her mission on Mir.

Dr. Lucid received her bachelors 
degree from the University of 
Oklahoma in 1963 and her master 
of science and diKtt»r of philoso
phy degri-es in biochemistry from 
the University in 1970 and 1973, 
respectively.

Her experiences include acade
mic assignments as a teaching 
assistant at the University of 
Oklahoma's Department of 
Chemistry, 1963-1964; senit>r lab
oratory technician at Oklahoma 
Medical Research Foundation, 
1964-1966; and Kerr-McCee Oil 
Co. chemist in Oklahoma City 
from 1974 until her sek*ction to 
the astronaut candidate training 
program.

In January 1978, she became 
asscK'iated with NASA, and was 
declared an astronaut in August 
1979. She is a commercial, instru
ment, and multi-engine rated 
pilot.

Above: The official crew insignia patch worn by 
U.S. astronauts on the shuttle Atlantis. Below: 
Nona Melanson, Unice Odam, and Lee Ann 

Hillhouse look at a sample of Shannon’s patches.

w e e t y  B i r d  c i r c l e s  t h e  g l o b e

Nathaniel Hillhouse

By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

N athaniel H illh ou se is a child of 
G od, in His hom e out of this w orld, 
but a photo and sym bol of his m em ory 
m ade last year's trip in space with 
Shannon Lucid on the Russian Mir 
Space Station.

In M arch 1996, Lucid took with her, a 
tiny green ribbon, pinned with a bright

iellow  Looney "Tunes' character. The 
w eety Bird orbitted  through galaxies 

in space w ith the A m erican astronaut, 
in m em ory o f little  N athaniel.

N athaniel, m eaning 'gift of G od,' was 
bom  Dec. 22, 1993, to Lee Ann and Bed 
Ed H il^ o u se  of W heeler. He died Oct. 
21, 1994 as a result of m eningitis. He 
was the youngest of three boys -  his two

older brothers arc Drew and Samuel.
The Tweety Bird represents Nathaniel's 

last moments, and his last toy given to 
him by his brothers after he was rushed 
to the hospital, before his death.

"Although it was not our plans, but, these* 
little memorial pins have evolved into a 
national symbol,to remember him, and any 
child oi75an donor," said his mother.

She said the fat cheeks and the bright 
blue eyes of the little stuffed bird toy 
were very much like Nathaniel's and that 
is why the boys chose that toy for their 
baby brother, she said. That was his very 
last toy for him to hold.

lx>sing their baby was a trauma the 
family will never forget, but their choice 
of allowing his organs to be used as a 
donor's gift made things a little better for 
them to understand, and made his death "There are now over 3,000 pins distrib-

easier ti> accept, knowing that he was 
making his i>wn contribution sc» others 
might live, his parents explained.

After his death, Lee Ann said, members 
of t>ur family lx*gan wearing the Twt*ety 
pins in his 
m e m o r \-.
The little

o n e - in c h  
1 w e e t y 

lapel pin is 
part of the green 
ribbon, which is 
a national sym- 
bt)l of the Life 
G ift Organ 
Donor Center, 

used to promote donations and trans
plantation of human organs.

R e 

nted throughout the Unitt*d Stab’s and 
other countrii*s, and there an* 40,(XX) pei> 
pie awaiting organ transplants, for a sec
ond chance at lifi* on the curn*nt transplant 
waiting list," said Nathaniel's mother.

When the Hillhouses made their deci- 
sitm for Nathanial fo be a donor, fhere at 
the hospital, it was learned later than the 
child's liver was given to a one-year-old 
girl, and bi>th of his kidneys were given 
to a 62 -year-old man, and, they say: 
"Bt>th of his recipients are doing well at 
this time, as far as we know."

The Hillhouse family and fheir cousin. 
Astronaut Lucid, encourage all families 
to become aware of these facts, and allow 
even your children to make their decision 
to become a donor, if ixwsible.
. "Nathaniel was a aonor and a hert>," 
said his mother.
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Dana Malone and C u rry  Malott

Ma[one-Ma[ott

with the school.

CLARRNDON -  Clarendon 
College recently held its annual 
Licensed Vtx.ational Nursing pro
gram's capping ceremony Friday, 
Feb. 21, in the Harned Sisters 
Fine Arts Auditorium. The tradi
tional ceremony celebrates the 
halfway point in earning a l.VN 
degree*.

Each nursing student officially 
received their nursing cap for 
outstanding efforts in both the 
classiXHim and in hospital clini- 
cals. Among the 30 men and 
women participating in the cap-

fiing ceremony were: Gayla
eanette Chester, Barbara 

Pamela Lowther and Brandy 
Martinez, all of Pampa.

DENTON -  jak e  Johnson, a 
former F’ampa resident and a 
senior kinesiology major at Texas 
Woman's University, is enjoying 
his first season as a student assis
tant coach at I WU. I le is current
ly learning how to spot during 
training and competition.

Johnson is a IWl IXxatur High 
Sch(H)l graduate at IXvatur, Texas 
His future plans include earning a 
master's degnv in sports admin
istration at TWU and btvommg 
an ^hletics dinvtor at the high 
scho6l or college level.

He is a membiT of Phi IFieta 
ICippa, Alpha Chi, C iolden Key and 
the Kini*siology Honor Scxiefy In 
addition, he has been nameil to the 
Kitty Magee I lonor Soaetv

ABILENE -  Tracy Bruton of 
Pampa, a member of Hardin- 
Simmons University Concert 
Choir, will be a part of the SchiMil 
of Music's presentation of a pro
gram at the ri*nowiu*d Morton H 
Meyerson Svmphony Center in 
Dallas on Feb. 24 

The HSU SthiHil of Music and 
its students and faculty will be 
presenting the sptvial program 

The program begins at K pm  
and admission is $10 

For more information, tall the 
SchiKil of Music at (Ml S) h7l)-142b.

COLLECii; STATION -  Texas 
A&M University awarded more 
than 3,300 diplom as during 
IX*cember 1MM6 commencement

SAN ANTONIO -  Air F\.ra‘ 
Airman A rm illa A. Shipm an, 
1MM4 McD'an High Sc hool gradu 
ale and daughter ot C atherme K 
Roberts of McLean, graduated

ceremonies.
The degrees were presented at 

three separate ceremonies. 
Featuri'd speakers at the cere
monies wen- Carol Surli-s, pn*si- 
dent of Texas Woman's University 
in IX?nton; Walter H. Criner Sr., 
president and chief executive 
office of Criner-Daniels and 
AsstK'iatr-s Inc., in Houston; and 
U.S. Rep. Cin*g l^iughlin, R-Texas.

Among students awarded 
diplomas was Brandon Shane 
Wood, receiving a bachelor of 
.iris degree in history, from 
Pampa

Death rates decline for heart disease
ATLANTA (AP) -  I he dr-ath 

rate from coronary hi-.irt disease 
dmpped in the first half of the 
dtxade, but experts an- worru-d 
btvaust- fht- dt-ilim- lann- at a 
slower pace than in the IMKOs 

IX-ath rates from coronary- 
heart disc-asr- dropfx-il ,in <n t-rage 
of three peneiW a yt*ar betwetm 
1980 and 1988, compared to 2.6 
percent a year from 1990 to 19M4, 
the government s.iid n-tenfly 

Heart disease t-xperfs ilon 'l 
know the n*ason for the slowing 
But they fear if means their fight 

tainst the most uimmon caus4-

threatened by alarming incn-ast-s 
in oK-sify, physical inactivity and 
cigan-tte smoking as well as the 
aging of the population," said Dr 
|.in Breslow, president of the 
Am(-rican Heart Association

*3 ■-
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Mr. and Mrs. Dale Ladd Mr. and M rs. R .H. D yson

LacCci anniversary (Dyson anniversary
Dana Malone and Curry Malott, both of Las Cruces, N.M., were 

wed Jan. 29, 1997, at l.as Cruces.
The maid of honor was Heather Newall of Las Cruces.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Ladd will be celebrating their 50th wedding
anniversary from 2-4 p.m. today at the Pampa Country Club.

‘ he

Mr. and Mrs. R.H. Dyson will be celebrating their 50di wedding
Tnited

Standing in as best man was O.T. Thomas of Las Cruces.
The briae is the daughter of Danny and Ellen Malone of Pampa. 

She is a graduate of Pampa High ^ h o o l and Stephen F. Austin
State University, receiving a bachelor of arts degree in sociology. 
She has attended Bob Jones University and has a masters of sci
ence degree in sticiologv from New Mexico State University at Las 
Cruces. She is currently em ployed as a case manager at South 
West Counseling Center in Las Cruces.

The groom is the son of Sally Francis of Corvallis, Ore., and Jim 
Malott of Oxford, Ohio. He is a graduate of Crescent Valley High 
SchcK»l in Ctirvallis and received a bachelor of science degree in
sports and health studies from Miami University at Oxford, Ohio. 
His is currently pursuing a m asters degree in sociology at New 
Mexico State University and is employed as a graduate assistant

Their children will be hosting the reception.
Dale Ladd and Jean Wieneskie were married Feb. 24, 1947, at 

Cleburne, Texas. The couple have been Pampa residents for 50 
years.

Mr. Ladd has been self-employed as a barber for the past 40 
years.

Mrs. Ladd retired from Southwestern Bell Telephone in 1981, 
after 35 years.

They are members of St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church.
Children of the couple are Linda Ladd of Dallas and Mike and 

Regina Jones of Pampa. They are the grandparents of Josh Jones 
and Adam Jones, both of Pampa.

anniversary from 2-4 p.m., March 1, 1997, in Cory Court, First Unit 
Methodist Church in Pampa. Their children will be hosting die reception.

R.H. Dyson and Betty May were married Mar<m 4, 1947, at 
Wheeler. The couple farmed in Mobeetie for the first ten years of 
marriage and have been Pampa residents for the past 21 years.

Mr. Dyson retired from Texaco in December of 1989, after 33 years.
Mrs. Dyson is a homemaker.
They are members of First United Methodist Church and Pampa 

Senior Citizen Center.
Children of the couple are Jane and Mike Nipper of Houston 

and Diane and Lee Waters and Kent and Michelle Dyson, all of 
Pampa. They are the grandparents of seven grandchildren and 
two step-grandchildren.

from basic training at Lackland 
Air Force Base recently.

During the six weeks of train
ing, Shipman studied Air Force 
mission, organization, custom s 
and received special training in 
human relations.

In addition, airmen who com
plete basic training earn credits 
toward an associate degree 
through the Community College 
of the Ait Force.

PLAINVIEW  -  Waylahd 
Baptist University recently 
announced its Presiclent's List for 
the fall 1996 st*mester.

To be eligible h>r the honor, a 
student must maintain a 4.0 
grade point average while 
enrolled in twelve or more 
semester hours.

Students named to the list 
include: Chris I. Jaram illo and 
Serenity R. King, both of Pampa; 
and Scott R. Franklin, Matthew 
N. Jackson and Jacob D. Reed, 
all of C anadian

Mr. and Mrs. T.N. Watson Carrie Tow er and Ja so n  Hubbard

Watson anniversary ^oiver-íHu6Sarcí

c o i  l F (,F  STATION -  Texas 
A&M University recently 
announced its Dean's Honor Roll 
for the tall 1996 semester.

To be eligible for the honor, stu
dents must maintain a 3.25 grade 
point ratio while enrolled in 15 or 
more sc-mester hours.

Students named to the Dean's 
Honor Roll include: Jennifer Jo 
H olland and Jam es M atthew 
Reeves, both of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. T.N. Watson will be celebrating their 50th wedding 
anniversary from 2 p.m.-4 p.m., March 2 ,1997, in First Presbyterian 
Church at Pampa.

T.N. Watson and Pauline R. McPhillips were married March 3, 
1947, in First Presbyterian Church. The couple have been Pampa 
residents for 30 years and are members of First Presbyterian Church 
of Pampa.

The couple are the parents of the late Thomas Noland Watson, Jr.

Carrie Tower of San Antonio and Jason Hubbard of Pampa plan to 
wed April 12,1997, in Bible Church of Pampa.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. R.P. Tower and Ms. 
Suzanne Chaney Tower, both of San Antonio. She is a 1996 gradu
ate of Texas Tech University in Lubbock, receiving a bachelor of sci
ence degree in human development and family studies.

The prospective groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger A. Hubbard 
of Pampa. He is currently employed at L&R Concrete Construction.

W TAMU to offer dance camp
CANYON -  The West Texas 

A&M U niversity  dance 
departm ent is m aking plans 
for the 1997 dance cam p. This 
is the seventh year the camp 
has been in existence and year 
after year has been a great suc
cess.

The cam p is staffed by pro
fessional d an cers from the 
Lone S tar Ballet as well as 
d ancers from  the TEXAS 
M usical dram a and guest 
artists. I he cam p offers classes

in ballet, tap, jazz, m odern, pas 
de deux and pointe taught by 
cam p sta ff and p rofession al 
guest teachers.

The cam p offers a ctiv ities  
that take up what little time 
the dancers have outsid e of 
classes. The dates for the cam p 
are July 27-Aug. 2 for the first 
session and Aug. 3-9 for the 
second session. For more infor
m ation call (806) 656-2820 or 
w rite to WTAMU Dance Camp 
'97, WT Box 879, Canyon TX 
79016.

V i s i t  u s  o n  th e  W o r ld  W id e  W e b :
http:ilnetvs.pampa.com  /
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THIS IS WHAT YOU’VE
Johnna Sum m ersD ean Birkes 

Connie Rutledge ~ Aaron Wilbanks
BEEN WAITING FOR!

- 665-m i

Unplanned Pregnancy?
FREE PREGNANa TEST

aga
of death among people 35 ,md 
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Menus Feb. 24-March 1
Pampa Schoola 

MONDAY
Breakfast: Cinnamon toast, 

fruit or juice, choice of milk.
Lunch: Pizza pocket, n e e n  

beans, mixed fniit, choice of 
milk.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Scrambled egg, 

bisbuit, fruit or juice, choice 
of milk.

Lunch: Yaco Bell burrito, 
Mexican corn, rice, apple
sauce, choice of milk.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Rice, toast, fruit 

or juice, choice of milk.
Lunch: G r i l l i  chicken on 

a bun, m ozzarella cheese, 
sticks tossed salad, fresh 
fruit, hot roll, choice of milk. 

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Waffle sticks, 

syrup, fruit or juice, choice 
of milk.

Lunch: Corn chip pie, 
pinto beans, pineapple, corn- 
bread, choice of milk.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast, 

fruit or juice, choice of milk.
Lunch: Corndog, oven

fries, tossed salad, cookie, 
choice of milk.

Lefors Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Muffins, cereal, 
juice, choice of milk.

Lunch: Spaghetti, meat 
sauce, salad, garlic toast, 
green beans; fruit, milk. 

TUESDAY
Breakfast: French toast

sticks, toast, cereal, juice, 
choice of milk.

Lunch: Chicken nuggets, 
rolls, whipped potatoes, 
spinach, gravy, fruit, milk.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Biscuits,

sausage, cereal, toast, juice, 
milk. ^

Lunch: Soft tacos, pinto 
beans, salad, fruit, milk. 

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Toast, hot or 

cold cereal, juice, milk. _____
Lunch: Ham, scalloped

potatoes, broccoli and 
cheese, rolls, fruit, tnilk.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast burri- 

to9, cereal, juice, milk.
Lunch: Cforn dogs, salad, 

oven potatoes, fruit, milk.
Southside Senior Citizens 

Center 
SATURDAY

Spaghetti and meat sauce.

*green beans, hot apple sauce, 
garlic bread.

Senior Citizens Center
MONDAY

C hickèn fried steak or 
chicken enchiladas, mashed 
potatoes, baked cabbage, 
okra and tom atoes, pinto 
beans, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, yellow cake or cus
tard pie, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

TUESDAY
H am burger steak w ith 

onions or chili rellenos with 
cheese sauce, French fries, 
brussel sprouts, green 
beans, pinto beans, slaw, 
tossed or je llo  salad , 
pineapple delight cake or 
cherry delight, hot rolls or 
cornbread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with 

brown gravy or cook's 
choice, mashed potatoes, 
California mix, beets, butter 
beans, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, Germ an chocolate 
upside down cake or cherry 
cobbler, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

THURSDAY
Oven baked chicken or 

sausage and kraut, onion 
otatoes, carrots, spinach, 
eans, slaw, tossed or jello 

salad, lemon cake or choco
late pie, hot rolls or corn- 
bread. '

FRIDAY
Fish or lasagna roll ups 

with cheese sauce, potato 
wedges, squash, beans, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, white 
cake or coconut cream pie, 
hot rolls, cornbread or garlic 
bread sticks.

»M eals on Wheels
MONDAY

Steak fingers with gravy, 
broccoli and rice, carrots, 
plum cobbler.

TUESDAY
Oven-fried chicken, black- 

eyed peas, whole potato with 
cheese sauce, pineapple.

WEDNESDAY
Chopped sirloin with rice 

pilaf, green beans, jello and 
fruit.

THURSDAY
Chicken patties, peas and 

carrots, squash casserole, 
pudding. •'

Salmon loaf, macaroni and 
cheese. Harvard beets, 
peaches.

be

Lifestyles policies
1. The Pampa News will not 

be responsible for photographs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagements, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refuse 
publication ot photographs of 
poor quality. Photographs can
not be returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope. 
They may be picked up in the 
office after appearing in the 
paper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, prior to Sunday 
insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding, 
and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announce
ments will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at 
least one month before the wed

ding, but not more than three 
months before the wedding;

5. Bridal photos and infor
mation will not be accepted in 
The Pampa News office later 
than one month past the date 
of the wedding.

6. Anniversary announce
ments will be published for 
celebrations only of 25 years or 
more, and will not be pub
lished m ore than four 
weeks after the anniversary 
date.

7. Information that appears 
on engagement, wedding and 
anniversary fornw will be used 
at the discretion of the editor. 
Forms are available from the 
office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, or by sending 
a SASE to The Pampa News, P.O. 
Box 2198, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
2198.

‘Consequences’ can be an effective parenting tool
. Consequences can be a useful 
tool for parents to have in their 
parenting tool box. Parents need 
to know how to use conse- 
^ e n ce s  for molding and shap
ing children's behavmr.

Consequences are at work all 
the time. We run into them every 
day -  on our job, at home, with 
friends and so on. If we don't 
our work done, the boss cnti- 
cizes us. If we don't remember to 
let the dog outside, he leaves a 
calling card. Consequences effect 
all of us, positively atvl negative
ly-

As parents, it helps to utxler- 
stand why giving consequences 
to our kids is so essential. 
Consequences teach kids to 
think. Consequences help chil
dren learn that their actions lead 
to results, both positive and neg
ative. They learn that life is full 
of choices and the choices they 
make greatly influence what 
happens to them.

Homemakers' News
Donna Brauchl

Knowing how to use conse
quences to teach kids is impor
tant. If consequences have the 
power to change behavior, it 
makes sense that we should use 
them to benefit our kids.

The basics of using conse
quences with children include 
the following:

—Be cleazr Make sure your 
child knows what the conse
quence is and who and what he 
or she did to earn or lose it.

—Be consistent. Don't give a 
big consequence for a behavior

ipecially
riildren.

one time and then ignore the 
same behavior the next time.

—Be brief. This is esi 
true with youngef c 
Clear messages usually get lost 
when you lecture.

—Follow through. If you set 
up a deal for your child to earn a 
positive consequence, be sure he 
gets the reward after he's done 
what he needs to do. Likewise 
for a negative consequence.

—Be as pleasant as possible. 
This is generally easier when you 
give positive consequences. But,

when you do give negative con
sequences, keep it in mind as 
well. Yelling a i^  screaming a re j 
not effective. Kids canrtot hear.' 
your words, they can only hear * 
your anger. j

, The following is a list of posi- j 
tive consequences that parents' 
can use that cost no money: Stay * 
up late, stay out late, have a i  
fnend over, go over to a friend's ] 
house, one less chore, extra TV or j 
video game time, extra phone 4 
time, plan the menu, special | 
snacks, .sit at the head of the ' 
table, messy room for a day, 
sleep in another location, shorter 
study period, extra night out 1 
with mends, permissictn for a | 
special event, extra time on the j 
computer, pick a breakfast cereal! 
-  the list goes on and on. Be ere-; 
ative. j

For more information on posi
tive parenting skills, contact you' 
Gray county office of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

4-H  Futures & Features
Dates

24 -  4-H Senior and Intermediate
Consxuner Project, 7 p.m.. Annex

25 -  4-H Junior Consumer Project, 6 p.m.. 
Annex, Houston Swine Show

27 -  4-H Senior and Intermediate
Consumer Project, 5 p.m.. Annex

1 -  Deadline for District 1 TAFCE 
Scholarships

4-H Scholarship Applications Due
A reminder to all senior 4-Hers -  4-H Fowndaftwi 

Schdarship applications are due in the Extension pffice 
VMnesday, March 5. District I TAFCE scholar
ship applications are due to Mary 'Whyne 
Spurlock in Stratford by March 1. Application 
forms are available in the Extension office.

Special 4-H Clothing Opportunity
Holly Abbott, former outstanding 4-H

clothing project member from Pampa, will 
present a workshop on costume design at 
10 a.m. Saturday, March 1, in the Gray 
County Annex. Abbott is currently a stu
dent at Abilene Christian University and 
has been involved with campus theater 
costume design. In addition, she worked 
in the costume department for the TEXAS 
production last summer.. All interested 
persons are invited to attend.

Stock Show Results
Congratulahons to all 4-Hers participating 

at major show this past month. Great job with 
your animals. Below are the results of the 
shows.

■  El Paso: 1st place Medium Duroc, 
Collin Bowers; 5th place Lt. Wt. Cross, 
Bowers; 6th place Lt. Wt. Cross, Meagan

Craig; 9th place Heavy Duroc, Lindsey 
Price. \

Also showing in El Paso were Chance 
Bowers, Karro Longo, Nonnie James, Megan 
Couts and Emily Nusser. A special thank you 
to Charles Bowers and Gary James for all 
their help.

■  San Antonio: 3rd place Lt. Wt. 
Hampshire, Elizabeth Campbell; 3rd place 
Medium Wt. Yorkshire, Emily Nusser; 
11th place Medium Heavy Hampshire, 
Royce O'Neal.

Also showing animals at San Antonio were 
Sean O'Neal, Ben Campbell, Jessica Fish, 
Justin Thomas and Tracy Tucker.

Special thanks to the O'Neals, Campbells ; 
and Fishes for their help during the week. 
Good luck in Houston!

Club news Toddlers good targets for lead poisoning

El Progresso Club
El Progresso Club met Feb. 11 

with President Carolyn Smith 
presiding, Ruth Riehart served 
as hostess. Billie Collinsworth 
led the club collect. Eleven mem
bers were present.

Riehart presented the pro
gram, "Texas Gem stones."
Based on Gem Trails o f Texas by 
James R. Mitchell. She 
explained that Texas is well 
known for its beautiful gems -  
rockhounds come from all over 
to obtain specimens. However, 
she continued, there is very lit
tle land left in Texas where 
rockhounds can collect at will, 
and commercial mining is not 
permitted.

Riehart named areas where 
gemstones are plentiful and dis
played stones typical of those 
areas.

The next meeting will be on 
Feb. 25 with Dot Allen serving 
as hostess. The program will be 
"A Toast to Texas."

Magic Plains Chapter of ABWA
Magic Plains Chapter of the 

American Business Woman's 
Association met Feb. 10 at 
Sirloin Stockade with President 
Jan Allen presiding. LaNella 
Hensley served as hostess. 
Monthly reports were approved 
as printed in the bulletin. Fifteen 
members and one guest, Marie 
Burns, were present.

Chairman Henrfey discussed 
the Business Associate Banquet 
to be held Tuesday, March 11 in 
the Lovett Memorial Library. 
Members were appointed to 
help with the decorating. The

Business Associate of the Year 
and Woman of the Year will be 
announced during the program. 
Hensley asked that members 
submit lists of any individual or 
business associate they would 
like to invite to Glenda Malone 
as soon as possible, so she will 
know the approximate number 
planning to attend.

The Executive Board dis
cussed rules and information in 
the ABWA National 
Headquarters manual. This was 
presented for the benefit of new 
members and members needing 
the information.

The Chapter voted to award 
another scholarship to Regina 
Holt this year.

Wynona Seeley noted that this 
year marks the tenth anniversary 
of the Magic Plains Chapter.

Door prizes were won by 
Mildred Fulton, Burns and 
Donna Swindell.

The next meeting will be 
Monday, March 10 at the Sirloin 
Stockade with a social hour at 
6:30 p.m. and a business meeting 
at 7:30 p.m.

Pampa Art Club
Pampa Art Club met Feb. 18 in 

the Nona Payne Room of the 
Pampa Community Building. 
Peggy Palimiter served as host- 

__̂ ess.
Evelyn Epps returned as an 

active member and work pro
gressed on projects to be com
pleted at the end of the club year 
in May.

The next meeting will be at 
10:30 a.m. March 4 in the home 
of Pat Kindle.

ATLANTA (AP) -  Poor chil
dren under age two who live in 
older homes should be the main 
group screened for lead poison
ing, the government has said.

The recommendation would 
be a policy change for the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, which previously 
recommended that all children 
under age five be screened for 
lead in their blood.

Young, poor children, especially 
those living in homes with lead

Eaint, are at the highest risk for 
:ad poisoning from eahng paint 

chips or breathing dust particles.'
The amount of lead in 

Americans' blood has dropped 
80 percent over the last 18 years, 
the CDC said, crediting the 
removal of lead from gasoline, 
house paint, plumbing systems 
and food and beverage cans.

T H E  W O R K  O F  T H E  C H U R C H
'The local church, made up of indi

vidual members, is called a “spiritual 
house”, made up of “living stones”, 
the purpose of which is to “offer up 
spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God 
through Jesus Christ” (I Pet. 2:4-5.) 
The “living stones” are the members 
of the local body, the local church. It is 
the solemn responsibility of each 
member to maintain the godliness and 
holiness which is to characterize 
God’s people (I Pet. 1:15; Titus 2:11- 
12.) I^ul wrote to the Philippians: 
“Only let your manner of life be wor
thy of the gospel of Christ: that 
whether I come and see you or be 
absent, I may hear of your state, that 
ye stand fast in one spirit, with one 
soul striving for the faith of the gospel; 
and in nothing affrighted by the adver
saries: which is for them an evident 
token of perdition, but of your salva
tion, and that from God; because to 
you it hath been granted in the behalf 
of Christ, not only to believe on Him, 
but also to suffer in His behalf; having 
the same conflict which ye saw in me, 
and now hear to be in me.” (Phil. 1:27- 
30.) This but emphasizes further the 
solemn responsibility each member 
has to maintain that quality of holiness

and godliness God expects of His peo
ple.

Therefore, the constant edification 
of the local church becomes extremely 
important. Every scriptural means of 
realizing this edification should be 
employed. The miraculous spiritual 
gifts in the early days of the church 
were mainly in order to the edification 
and strengthening of the body (I Cor. 
14:26; Eph. 4:11-16.) Without this edi
fication and strengthening, the mem
bers will drift away and become vic
tims of every “wind of doctrine” that 
comes along. But let it be noted that it 
is not the work of the church to provide 
entertainment or recreation for its 
members. The world has plenty of that 
to offer. The work of the local church is 
to edify itself, evangelize the communi
ty and to take care of its own needy 
members (Eph. 4:16; I 'Thess. 1:8; Acts 
2:44-45.) Every Lord’s day, the mem
bers of the local church are to assemble 
themsleves together to worship God 
(Acts 20:7; Heb. 10:25.)

The local church of the Lord must 
confine its practices to that which is 
revealed in the Word of God (2 in. 9- 
11; I Cor. 4:6.)

-Billy T. Jones
Address all comments or questions to:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky Pampa, Texas 79065

Final Markdown Sale
Absolutely The Lowest 

Markdown On Fall & Winter 
Fashions & Shoes

%

Up To #  V  Off
Kids S tu ff

HO N. C uyle r • 669-0803

THIS IS IT!
FINAL MARKDOWN

Fall & Winter Merchandise

up to

669-1091
123 N . C u y le r  
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Contents Of His Character
Made This Grandpa Great

DEAR A B B Y : I've never been one 
to cry. but my ^ a n d fa th e r , Jeaae  
“Mim"'Toney, d i^  in October 1996, 
and I miaa him. He was a hero. A 
real hero. Not ju st because he was 
Cien George S. Patton’s chauffeur 
and valet during World War II, but 
because of who he was.

His life taught me som ething I 
need to st>are. It’s something we are 
losing as individuals, as fam ilies, 
and even as a country. I t ’s some
thing that is there, like faith, even 
when everyth ing  else  fa lls  apart. 
You need it. I need it. ”1116 whole 
w orld n eed s it . You c a n ’t  bu ild  
enou gh o f it. I t  won’t leav e you 
when tim es get tough. It will carry 
you. It’s what makes real men and 
women honorable. It’s being under- 
a p p re c ia te d . I t ’s w hat grew  th e  
fasU-st the weaker he got. It was his 
character!

Yes, character. Like respect, it is 
not so m e th in g  you ask  fo r ; i t ’s 
something you earn. Like strength, 
it's not something granted; it’s de
veloped. It may only count to those 
who have it — but character counts.

He was not im pressed by what 
someone accomplished, but by what 
they had overcome. That’s character.

He didn’t take the easy way. He 
took the right way. That’s character.

He accepU*d responsibility for bis 
a c tio n s , faced  th e  co n seq u en ces 
without complaint and lived his life 
the ln‘st he could. That’s character.

H is road m ap w as th e  S c r ip 
tu res; his com pass was his heart; 
his passion was his family; his char-

Abigail 
Van Buren

acter was his art.
T hat’s what he taught me, and I 

think the message is worth repeat
ing.

J E F F  POW ELL, DUBLIN, OHIO

dau^ters for marriage? Don’t you 
think men should consider this a re-

DEAR JEFF: P lease  accep t  
my sympathy on the painftd loos 
of your b eloved  grandfath er. 
Obviously, your letter was writ
ten  from  th e  h ea rt. It w ou ld  
have made a beautiful eulogy. 
Thank you for sharing the im
portant life lessons your grand
father taught you.

DEAR OLD-FASHIONED: 
You and I are a g e n e r a tio n  
apart from  y o u r  so n  and  h is  
wife, so it would be easy for me 
to agree with you.

DEAR ABBY: I was raised in an 
old-fashioned home. I was taught to 
sew and cook and be a worthy wife 
and mother. I cooked and fed my fa
mily wholesome meals.

U nfortu nately , one o f my sons 
(“Tom” — not his real name) m ar
ried a woman who never cooks. She 
waits until Tom comes home after a 
hard day’s work a t the office, then 
she sends him out to some fast-food

However, these days it takes 
more than talent in the kitchen 
to make a marriage worii. I find 
it telling that your son is not the 
fam ily  m em ber w h o  is  co m 
plaining. As l<mg as he has you, 
I’m betting neither he nor his 
wife will learn to cook.

F o r  A bby’s fa v o r ite  fa m ily  re c ip e s , 
send a iong, self-addressed envelope, plus 
ch eck  o r nuMiey o rd er for iSJMi ($ 4 ii0  in 
Canada) to: D ear Abby, C ookbooU et No. 
1, P.O. Box 447, M ount M orris, DL 610ft4- 
0447. (Postage is  included.)

Horoscope
q b u r
^ B ir t h d a y

Monday. Feb 24, 1997 
You wiH have some excellent chances for 
advancing your ambitious expectations 
this year However, once you achieve 
your obieclives. they'll have to be contin
uously maintained through an awareness 
of contemporary knowledge 
P IS C ES  (Feb. 20-March 20) A business 
deal you are involved in might not live up 
to Its promises and your expectations In 
order to extricate yourself, you might 
have to take a loss or provide additional 
funds M ajor changes are ahead for 
Pisces in the coming year Send tor your 
Astro-Graph predictions today Mail $2 
and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o this news
paper. P O  Box t7 5 8 . M urray Hill 
Station. New York. NY 10156 Be sure to

state your zodiac sign 
A R IE S  (M arch 2 1 -A p ril 19) Someone 
you need to support you today might let 
you down instead. Before responding 
angrily, find out why this occurred It 
could make the situation forgivable 
T A U R U S  (A pril 20-M ay 20) If you find 
yourself with a foggy head or aching 
bones today, it might be due to a recent 
overindulgence Respect your body's lim
itations
GEMINI (May 21-Ju n e  20) Be mindful of 
others and selective with your comments 
today A jury of your peers may take what 
you say the wrong way and judge you a 
fabricator
C A N C E R  (Ju n a  21-Ju ly  22) You could 
put yourself in a sweat when you discov
er neglected responsibilities to which you 
should have attended Beware of waste
ful efforts this morning 
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Adversaries witl 
now be better prepared to combat your 
strategies and attack your weaknesses 
Do not get caught off guard 
V IR G O '(A u g. 23-Sept. 22) Your extrava
gant impulses today might cause you to

-J
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“Jeffy’s chewing nerve- 
racks me!”

“Get that rubber snake away from Marmaduke 
before he drops it on Mrs. Nelson’s lap!”

Th e  Fam ily C ircus Marmaduke

V  «. «

Ä ■>«)
place to pick up their evening meal. 
Thia ia not juat occaaionally; thia ia 
eveiy night at the week except wftien 
they go out to eat I invite them to 
my h o ^  for dinner as often as I can.

Tom is a good husband and fa
ther. He doesn’t drink, smoke or 
gamble. He’s a good provider and al
lows his wife to stay home and not 
work.

FflrBinDfOfFofWarw

My question is, why aren’t moth
ers these days preparing their

quisite when courting? It could save 
marriages.

OLD-FASHIONED AND 
GLAD O F IT

I4M I «WweaalxoHi

I (VlVW»,l/)byH, 
^  .(V%

WHY no 
YOOPUT 
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Ano & Janis
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SICK OF carro t  I 
6TIC K 6.60 I  
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CARR0T51
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jewelry in

ignore life’s fiscal qualities. You might 
overindulge and regret it later.
L IB R A  (S e p t. 2 3 -O c t. 23) You might 
experience frustration today from being 
stymied and unable to do what you want. 
Be patient, this too shall pass 
S C O R P IO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In order to 
accomplish a new endeavor, understand 
exactly what is needed in advance. If you 
miscalculate, the entire project might go 
down the pipe
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v . 2 3 -O e c . 2 1 ) A
group to which you belong might try to 
palm off some heavy duties on you today. 
Do not fall for any old bromides regarding 
the honor of serving.
C A P R IC O R N  (D m . 2 2 -Jan. 19) A plan 
that looks easy on paper might require 
substantially more fortitude than you're 
willing to show. Be prepared for a test of 
wills.
A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) All will run 
smoothly in a group endeavor today, pro
vided there are no disagreem ents. If 
opposing views surface, they might not 
be handled property.

C1997 ̂ NEA, Inc
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Dan Cortese: Sports jock, family man
By JENNIFER BOWLES 
AP Tk Irrisión Walter

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Dan Cortese -  that sports 
iock from MTV, tfiat in-your-face guv from the 
BunwKtittoom inefcials, ttiatlihido-dliivenKunk 
on Guy ~ sita down at a restaurant and 
o id m  lunch.

Hamburger? Pizza? Maybe a beer?
 ̂ 'T have one questioiv" he sajys to the waiter. 

it possible to get |ust a fruit |!Mte? Aiui an Eviaiv 
(M ase."

Gofig;ure.

orighud Pland oftíie Apes. It was an action-type of 
disaster, I rueaa.

2. W hat^ the closest you've ever been lo a  nat
ural diaaste?

.Q>rteae:'The Northridge (CaUf.) earthquake.
2 1 /2 : Where were you when it hit?
Córtese: I was in bra at my house in die Padfíc 

Palisades and it shook p tety  good out there. I 
have lived in LA . for seven years ik >w  and I'd 
gone through a number of earthquakes and they 
had trever reaOy bothered lire before. I always 
thought they were kind of cool. But that one left

A lot of foings are surprising about this gor
geous, 29-yearold actor who comes ofr as a guy's 
guy of foe worst kiiKl on TV but in person exuoes

an impression in my mind. And the irext day I 
■ 1 nw wife, XBC, Pi 

me real good, just the h
told

charm, lb  boot, he talks ^ w in g ly  of his wife of 
three years, Dee Dee, whom he met in college.

The son of an Italian inunigrant father aikl a 
Croatian nnofoer, Cortese lecentiy began a recur
ring role on NBC's Single Guy as part of a devel
opment deal aimed at creatirig a sitcom for him
self in the fall.

Cortese is also starring in foe upcoming ABC 
television movie. Volcano: Fire on the Mountain, in 
which he {days a geologist who tries to warn a 
mountain resort about an irraninent volcaiu). It's 
one of several recent foeatrical and tdevision 
movies featuring natural disasters.

1. What's your favorite disaster movie from the 
1970s?

Cortese: It wasn't a disaster film but I loved the

wife, O K, I'm r ^ y  to move.' It scared 
* ■ ■ ■ iMfo of it.

3. Have you been to Italy?
Cortese: A couple of times. Last May we went 

with some friends of ours to a week-long cooking 
course in the middle of the hills of IViscany whkfo 
was just magnifioent.

4 .  D o' ■ ■I you ^>eak Italian?

do. I
Cortese: Some. My father rarely spoke it in the 

house because it wasn't the hip 
thought the first time I went to Italy I would be 
able to ^  by. And we were in Rome and I had no 
idea what foey were saying because my fafoer 
qseaks with a Calabria dialect. When I came back 
I told him 'You speak homeboy Italian.'

5. Aside from golf and weight lifting, what do 
you do with your free time?

Cortese: I tty to spend as much time with my 
wife as I possibly can.

Max Morath -  the Ragtime Man -  to be 
at Community Concert show in Borger

Best selling books
PubHahos Weekly 
BcMScUiiw Books 
HARDCOVER HCTION

1. Sole Surxrioor by Dean Koohtz 
(KnopO

2. Hornet's Nest by Patricia 
Comwdl (Putnam)

3. Jbtal Control by David Baldaod 
(Warner)

4. Airframe by Michad Criditon 
(Knopf)

5. Silent Witness by Richard North 
Patterson (Knopf)

6. The Notdfoak by Nicholas Sparks 
(Warner)

7. The Deep End of the Ocean by 
Jaoqudyn Mitdiard (viking)

8. Vendetta: Ludey’s Revenge by 
Jackie Ccrilins (R^anBooks)

9. The CUnic by Jonathan Keller- 
man (Bantam)

10. Small Toum Girl by LaN^le 
Spencsr (Putnam)
HARDCOVER NONFICTION

1. Simple Abundance by Sarah Ban 
Bieafonach (Whmer)

2  Ooeby J. Theodosakis,
E  Addcriy and E  Fox w  Martin's)

3. Personal History by Katharine 
Graham (KnopO

4. Men Are From Mars, Women Are 
FrOm Venus by John Gray (Harper 
Collins)

5. Angela's Ashes by Frank 
McCourt (Scribner)

6. Evidence Dismissed by Tom 
Lange and Philip Vaiuuitter, told to 
Dan E  Moldea pocket)

7. Masterira the Zme by Barry 
Sears (Regan wx>ks)

8. A Reporter's Life by Walter 
Cronkite (luiopO

9. My Sergei: A Love Story by 
Ekaterina Goraeeva with Ehf. Swift 
(Warner)

10. (^tfersations With God by 
Neale Ifonald Walsch (Putnam) 
MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS

1. The Runaway Jury by John 
Grisham (Island)

2. Absolute Power by David

Baldacd (Warner)
3. That Camden Summer by 

Laurie Spencer (Jove)
4. The last Don by Mario Puzo 

(Ballantine)
S  The Rules: TbneTested Secrets to 

Qaturvw the Heart of Mr. Right by Eilai 
F w  anefSheRie Schnekkr (Wuner)

6. The Cat Who Said Cheese by 
Lilian Jackson Braun (Jove)

7. 'The Lost World by Michael 
Crichton (Ballantine)

8. GuSty as Sin by Tami Hoag 
(Bantam)

9. Op-Center. Acts of War by Tom 
Clancy and Steve Pieczenik (Berkley)

10. Five Days in Paris by Danielle 
Sted (Dell)

BCHIGER -  On TUesday, Feb. 
25, at 7  p m  in the Boiger H ^  
School auditorium, the TH -C^  
Community Concert Association 
will present Max Morath, the 
Ragtime Man, who, in his own 
unique way offers a musical 
glance at an earlier America, 
blending music, humor and 
satire in a bright and afrectionate 
look at anofoer era.

Morath takes his audiences on 
a rollicking musical tour from the 
Naughty Nineties to the Roaring 
Twenties, with plenty of stops 
aloiw the way -  stops that reveal 
the fads and toibles of the time.

Living a Ragtime Ufé, Morafo's 
latest off-Broadway show, b ro t^ t  
unanimous acclaim from the N ew  
York critics. The show "crackles 
with wit and wisdexn,* said the 
New York Times. "Max Morath is a 
natural bom showman who 
walks the wobbly wire of history 
with the greatest of ease. He is the 
undisputed, greatest livii^ expert 
on the ragtime era."

The songs and piano solos in 
foe repertory of the Ragtime Man 
range as wide as the contents of 
his numy recordings -  from piano 
rara to show tunes, from vaude
ville novelties to the blues, giving 
new life to the words, music and 
^ irit of such inunortals as Scott 
Joplin, Irviiw Berlin, Cfeorge M. 
Cohan and w rt Williams.

On stage Morath delivers an 
exciting perfbimance that blends 
vintage and virtuoso pop music 
with savvy observations of the 
American scene, past and present.

"This isn't a 'nostalgia' show,"

1

Max Morath, the Ragtima Man will be performing Tuesday 
night In the Borger High School auditorium.
one critic commented. "It is more 
of a way to reacquaint us with a 
living part of our history. A great 
show, as welcome and invigorat-̂  
ing as a cool breeze on a hot sum
mer night."

Morath not only gives ragtime

its life, he gives it back his youth, 
another critic noted.

In a reciprocal agreement 
between foe Borger and Pampa 
associations, Pampa Community 
Concert ticket-holders may also 
see the show.

FRIENDLY
a pharmacist who cares about his customers yet 

maintains that speciai smaii town hospitality

3GC N . B alk in l • 6 6 9 -1 0 7 1  o r  6 6 5 - 5 7 8 8
¡knmmam

*The Puture Looks Bright"

M Lom Co.
100.00-̂ 400.00

with application approval 
phone applications welcome

1 5 2 4  W. Hobarf • 6 6 5 - 6 4 4 2
So Habla Español

It Makes CENTS To Use
HI-PLAINS NTS

INTERLINK
yO U R  BEST CONNECTION TO  THE WEB

A

30 DAY SPECIAL
*FOR NEW CUSTOMERS 

«FREE SET UP FEE
When Transferring Services From Another Provider

Monthly Rate 6  
For UNLIMITED ^
ACCESS is Only

ALSO ask about how you can save money on 
your long distance services with a LOCAL compa

ny that cares about YO U  and YO U R  NEEDS.

CONTACT Jack GIndorf • Ted Hunt • 
Linda West • Lance Matthews • Chad Hale

* HI-PLAINS NTS INTERLINK is your connection^ 
to the super highway of the world wide web. 
«COMPARING? HI-PLAINS NTS INTERLINK has 
33.6 bps modems that are upgradeable to X2 
when telephony allows.
* HI-PLAINS NTS INTERLINK has installed a fiber 
optic network that assures ciarity and speed 
beyond compare. AND NO BUSY’S!!
* HI-PLAINS NTS INTERLINK has technical sup
port with 800 numbers so the customer can call 
from anywhere for assistance. We also have 
LOCAL in-house and on-site training. ^

H I-P L A IN S

C O M M U N I C A T I O N S
829 PRICE ROAD or 1228 PERRY 

1-806-669-0222 & 665-0706 -
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The Market Forecaster
By G eorge Kleinman

TFB head bácks Bush’is propérty tax plan
AUSTIN -  The president of

Ibxas' largest farm oi]gaidzatkm 
reafflimed die

WHEAT -  (BULL/BEAR)
O atlook: W eather's the keInow. At this point, the USD

ings
‘ «■•y »

winter wheat crop. While

crop* condition ratings are 
pointing tow ards a fairly rood

tered frost dam age earlier), it 
now looks as if fully 3 /4  of the

w e've had a number of farm 
ers tell us their wheat is in 
some trouble (there was scat- 

amag( 
if full

wheat crop is in good or excel
lent condition.

' .  Yields certainly will be bet
ter than last year (this isn't 
saying much b ^ au se last year 
w as one of the poorest on 
record) but there is the poten
tial to be the best in many
years.

I've talked previously about 
the intense com petition in the
export markets now, plus at 
current prices, wheat feeding 
will be Clown. Mix this in with
the seasonal tendency for 
wheat to fall from March to 
July and it doesn't paint a 
pretty price picture. However, 
prices are relatively low, and 
the crop is not in the bin yet, 
so I don't see much to do right 
now.

Strategy: H edgers: Last week 
we suggested spring w heat 
farm ers sell stored w heat now 
and replace with a purchase 
of Septem ber M inneapolis 
futures for a 30 cents d is
count. This advice is still 
valid. W inter wheat farm ers 
should consider establishing a 
hedge program  using put

to m ore attractively . priced 
alternative crops, could make 
this one a n e a t trade over time. 
Consider mis for the long term  
with a risk of at least 25 cents. 
Objective to be determined 
later.
CORN -  (BEAR)

O utlook: The fundam entals 
for corn rem ain bearish. So 
you ask, why are prices trad
ing near the nighs of the year? 
The first reason is a positive 
chart picture which has stim u
lated fund buying. The second 
is the farmer.

Despite a decent crop, much 
of it is still in storage. Yet 
despite this, and even with all 
the Duying seen in the past few 
weeks, prices have onlv been 
able to m ove about 30c/bushel 
off the panic bottom  hit just 
after the New Year. They are 
still over a dollar off the con
tract highs. This is a 12 percent 
move off the lows. N ot bad, 
but not a scream ing bull 
either.

The longer the m ajority of 
farm ers hold their corn, the 
worse the m arket could be 
later. With spring planting  

and cash

$2.79 or higher. Risk to $2.95 
.for an ultim ate objective of
$2.50.
CATTLE -  (BULL)

O utlook: 'They gave a bear 
party but nobody cam e. The 
February C attle on Feed 
Report w as touted as one of 
the m ost bearish on record.
with placem ents up a whop
ping 2 l percent. The market

Iawned and actually closed  
igher in some months the day 

after the report.
The dav^ after that it was

solidly higher. Why? First of 
all, wnile placem ents were ui
sharply from the last périt 
the last period (record l^ h  
corn prices) was unusual, l^ e
numbers really aren't all that 
different from two vears ago. 
Secondly, it is my feeling me 
numbers could be overstated.

around the corner, and
needs increasing, 1 could see a'g/ * '
30 cents per bushel break Corn
ing in thè next month or two.

Strategy: H edgers: Last year 
we urged you

options, up to 25 percent of 
anticipated production. 

Traders: We are long
September Minneapolis futures 
(new crop spring w heat) at 
$3.50 or lower. Potential planti
ng delays due to record snow 
cover, and crop switching due

to sell all old 
crop supplies. If you haven't 
done this, you have another 
chance at the best levels of this 
year. New crop hedgers are up 
to 20 percent sold in December 
futures above $2 .68 , or by 
using at the money December 
puts for <20 cents. Add 20 per- 
ce'nt> 280.

Traders: Last week you were 
able to go short July corn at 
our recom m ended level of

TtM Inlormatlon and racommendatlons presented herein are 
believed to be reliable; however, changing market variables 
can change price outlooks. Neither Pampa News nor George 
Kleinman assume liability for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. Futures and options trading can Involve risk of 
loss. Past performance Is not Indicative of future performance. 
Follow the recommendations if they make sense to you and for 
your operation.
George Kleinman is president of (kimmodity Resource 
Corporation (CRC), a licensed brokerage finn which specializes In 
marketing strategies using agricultural futures and options. CRC  
welcomes questions -  they can be reached at 1-6(X>-233-4445.
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Motorola
DPC550

Motorola. Global 
Lt Handheld Phone

$29.95 $9.95
Motorola Shoebox Bag Phone 

Without Battery
$29.95

N o  A c t i v a ^ t i o r v  F ’e e !  
We are still offering a *25.00 credit or 
100 bonus minutes to our customers 
for referring others to us for service.

CELLULARONE
1-800-530-4335 * 1329 N. Hobart • 669-3435

o f the Panhandle

Sales Representatives Authorized Agents
S tacey R am m ing.............662-0997 Frank’s True Value............ 806-665-4996
R andy H e n d rick ............... 662-0191  806-665-7119
C yn th ia  L e a ch ..................662-0123 ^ • ^  ^«ngus........................... 662-0126

Ronnie Martin................. 806-664-2525
Joe Johnson...................806-665-3368

die support of farmers 
and randiers for Gov. G eo i«  W. 
Bush's property tax reform pun at 
an Austin nearing Wednesclay.

Bob Stallman, president of the 
Texas Farm Bureau, was the first 
public witness to appear before 
the Fknise Sdect Committee on 
Revenue and Public Education 
Funding.

The hearing, die select commit
tee's first to take public testimony, 
began work on House Bill 4. This 
bilT contains the plan proposed by 
Gov. Bush in his State-of-the-State 
address last monfii.

In his official testimony. 
Stallman said, "We strongly sup
port tfie development and imple
mentation of another form of 
funding for public school finance 
that î all more closely track the 
economy of the State of Ibxas." 
Stallman said HB4 accomplidies

tax, the primary mettiod of fund
ing die state's public schools^ is 
inadequate to meet the school 
funding needs of die future.

"Property taxes have more than 
douUra in file past 10 years while 
overall proper^ tax values have 
declined six percent in the 
same period," StaDman said. '"Yet 
the Texas economy has grown sig
nificantly during the same peri
od."

Stallman, a rice farmer from  
Columbus, said that retail sales 
increased 71 percent and gross

taxes almost confiscatory." He 
said 'agricultural land to not
exempt from taxation. Qualifying 

..................................uedaoaml-agricultural land to valued i 
ing to productive capacity.

Mernbers of the committee 
questioned Stallman cm sales tax 
exemptions for agriculture. 
Stallniian pointed out tfiat these 
exemptions are the same as other 
induriries receive on the cost of 
inputs, or raw materials.

"Agriculture to, in reality, a 
manufacturing business," he 
responded. "Our processes are 
biological rather tnan physical.

also pointed out that 
taxes on agricultural land, thou{̂  
valued on productivity rather

but the principle to the same." He 
sales

lielp tl
ag i^ ltu re  and other industrie^,

said these sales tax exemptions 
help the economy by boosting

than market value, are still signif
icantly h itler tium justified by
agriculture's share of the gross 
state product. 

kUi

In any case, there is agree
ment the number of lighter

that goal.
St^lman also said the property S'-

Stallman cautioned legislators 
saying "The loss of agricultur- 

valuanon would make.property

creating jobs in die process.
Stallman concluded his testimo- 

ny by pledging the support of die 
Texas Farm Bureau work with leg
islators and the governor to craft a 
plan that addresses the dual goals 
of meaningful property tax reform 
and quality education.

weight anim als is less than a 
year ago, and this is long term  
Dullish. Actually, based on the 
m arket's reaction to the report, 
the short term  looks pretty  
good too.

Strategy: Feeders: For down
side protection, cattle feeders 
have Deen advised to purchase 
April 67 puts for about a buck 
and a half. These provide an 
absolute w orst case floor price 
of 6550, which should lock in a 
modest profit for most feeders. 
The beauty of puts versus 
short futures, or contracting, is 
it leaves your upside potential 
wide open.

C ow /calf operators: If based 
on a previous recom m enda
tion, you sold March and April 
feeder futures above 68, I 
would now look to lift these. 
At press time you are able to 
do this for a m odest profit. If 
your feeder cattle will not be 
ready for sale until late sum
mer or fall, I still would accept 
the risk of the m arketplace 
with no hedges now.

lead ers: You had one chance 
to buy the O ctober feeder cat
tle under 74. The suggestion to 
add under 72 is now canceled. 
Risk to a close under 7150. 
This will be a longer term  
trade. Leave the upside objec
tive open.

TS C R A  Foundation plans gala benefit event
FORT WORTH -  Texas and 

Southwestern Cattle Raisers 
Foundation will hold a gala in 
Fort Worth on March 23 to bene
fit its efforts to preserve western 
ranching h érita^ .

The rada will help kick of the 
120th Æuiiversary (invention of 
the Texas and Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers Association, March 
23-26. ’

Country and western singer Jo 
Dee Messina, famous for her 
songs "H eads Carolina, Tails 
California" and "You're Not in 
Kansas Anymore," will be the 
featured entertainer. The evening 
will also include cocktails, dinner 
and a western dance at the 
Worthington Hotel ballroom in 
downtown Fort Worth.

A silent auction will offer a

Seating is limited and reserva
tions should be made early. The 
ticket prices are: $1(X) per per- 
son/$1000 table of 10 -  Ranch 
Hand general seatiiw (TSCRA 
members only); $150.p er per- 
son/$l,500 taUe of 10 -  'Rail doss 
prefeiT^ seating; $250 per per- 
son/$2,500 table of 10 -  Wagon

Boss preferred seating; $500 per 
person/$5,000 table o f 10 -  Cattle
Baron preferred seating with spe
cial cocktail pre-party and photo
O f^rtunity with Jo Dee Messina. 

For more informatioiinformation, or to 
make reservations, contact 
Fbundadon Director Bill Benson 
at (817) 332-7064.

variety of items, including jewel- 
s, htry, vacation packages, hunting 

trips and clothing. A Charter 
Horse mare, a puppy, a mule 
deer hunt and a vacation to Key 
Largo are just a sampling of 
items that will be up for bid.

Proceeds from the auction and 
gala will fund the foundation's 
efforts to preserve ranching her
itage and to educate the public 
on the in e rta n ce  of the cattle 
industry. Details of a new loca
tion for the Cattieman's Museum 
will be unveiled at the gala.

/ills ta te '
'iou'iv in ([00(1 lumds.Don't pay 

full sticker price 
for car insurance.

1064 n. Hobart 
6654410

Pampa, Texas

Margaret HU!Clois Robinson
For auto discounts-
Being in good hands is the oniy piace to be:
*1W6 AIMM MututI (nturanct Cenipiny, kvtng, T*xa$. Subjwl to local avaHabWiy and quaMicatiors 
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a # O JFor 80 years, in fact. B
This month’s merger of 
tliree of tlie oldest ami strongest agricultural
lenders on the Texas I ligh Plains may mean a new name. Otherwise, we’re the 
same familiar faces —  in the same locations —  that Panhandle farmers, ranchers 
and agribusinesses have trustc'd for years. In this area, we’ve earned a reputation 
for fair, fa.st and friendly ag financing as tlic I ligh Plains Federal land Bank 
AsscKiation in Pampa and Perryton.

Now we join forces as one cooperative— with the FLBAs of Amarillo and 
C aprock-I’lains in Plainview— to begin a new era of agricultural financ ing.
We’re still memix-r-owiied, member-directed with a commitment to complete 
and ef ficient loan .scTvice. The kind of service that’s old hat to us. Tlie only thing 
new is the name.

Stop by or call any of our offices when you’re in the market for long-term 
agricultural financing. We’re one locally owned lender who was here yesterday, 
and will lx* here tomorrow.

PANH AN DLi-PUIN S FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIAf ION

AMARILLO PAMPA PIRRYTON
J615 S. Georgia 2526 Perryton Parkway 506 S. Main Street 
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St. Francis photographer’s work to be displayed in Pampa
O i SatunUy evening M aidi 1,
I M X  Brown Audltoriuin ^

PanuMi, the work of photograph
er Irish  Ncusch (pronounced 
'Ttarii*) wUl be on exhibit.

Neusch. of the S t Franda com
munity in western ' Caraon 
County, will present some 40 of 
her p an o rm c Mack-and-white 
photos of the lands .and people 
of dte Texas Panhandle. Tnis 
show is p ^  of the IHbute to toe 
Texas Plains, presented by 
Psmpa Fine Arts Association 
and toe White Deer Land 
Museum of Pampa.

Photograjtoer Neusch explains 
how her work showing this land 9:30 s.m .,
and its people has been "a real 
joy for me as I have had the { I n 
sure of documenting the won
derful people of the plains. Thdf 
love of the land comes only sec
ond to God and family. The Ma-

Stokas Bam at Crosa "S" Ranch 
between Pampa and Miami. 
Since toe Fall of 1995, toe Stokes 
have hosted the 'A ll-Star 
Jubilee,* a variety show of area 
entertainers.

Wilkinson, of Lubbodc, toe 
headliner for toe concert; win be 
appearing in several area sdiools 
aa well.

On Thursday, Feb. 27, Pampa 
Pine Arts Asaodstion presents 
him at S t Matthew's Dire Sdiool 
and St. Vincent de Paul xhoed in 
P a n ^  and on Firiday, Fd>. 28, 
P a n ^  Hne Arts Mxmaors him in 
assemUies at Lefors ScSduwls at 

and McLean 
Elementary at 1:30 p.m.

He will also work on Monday,

March 3/ in the sdiool districts of 
Groom, White Deer and 
Panhandle, again sponsored by 
the Pampa Pine Arts Association.

lb  promote the Saturday, 
March 1, conceit, Wilkinaon %vju 
be preaanting 'sneak preview s,' 
courtesy of the foUowing  ̂bud- 
nesaes:

Thursday, Feb. 27
11 s.m . > First American Bank, 

Perryton Parkway, P a n ^
12 noon -  FirstBank 

Southwest, Pampa
1 p.m. -  Boatmen's Bank, 

P a m ^
2 p.m. -  National Bank of 

Cbmmeroe, Pampa
3 pjn. -  First American Bank, 

Downtown, Pampa

tore they all impart is a very 
valuable treasure that I have 
tried to document th ro u ^  my 
woik, and share with aumenoes 
all over the area.'

She is currently working wito 
Amy Winton, an artist breed in 
Lipscomb County, and the 
'N aturally Yours^ Gallery In 
Lipscomb to devdop a calender 
using photos ana paintings 
depicting life on the Texas 
pldns.

The evening events on March 
1, besides the photo exhibit, 
indude a concert at 8 p.m. by 
Andy lA^lkinson and mends in 
original songs and poetry in 
theiir IVibute to the Texas Plains.

Following the concert, compli
mentary ranch cobbler will be 
served -  as long as it lasts! -  in 
the Heritage Room at M.K. 
Brown. This will be prepared by 
John and Carolyn Stokes of

j'Ÿ

Photographer Tk’leh Neusch of St. Fraifols will be dis
playing her panoramic black-and-white photos of the 
lands and people of the Texas Panhandle at the M.K. 
Broum Auditorium on March 1.

«  m

One of TMah Neuaeh’a pholoa la this ona titled ‘Buster.*
He Is C.E. Bertrand, a family farmer In the S t  Francis 
area near Amarillo.

Friday, Feb. 28
8 a.m. -  KGRO-KOMX Radio, 

Pampa
12:30 p.m. -  Bank o f  

Cbnrunerce, McLean
Tickets for the March 1 concert 

are available at all Pampa banks, 
as well as State National Bank of 
Groom, Taylor Mart in Lefors, 
Bank of Commerce in McLean, 
SunBank in Panhandle, plus City 
Hall and First Bank & Ih ist in 
White Deer.
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Writers group 
plans contest 
for (»nferenc^

AMARILLO -  Panhandle 
Professional Writers is sponsor
ing a writing contest in conjunc
tion wito their 16th annual 
Frontiers in Writing conference 
taking place Aug. 1-2 in 
Amamlo.

In addition to certificates, ooih 
prizes will be awarded to firlt, 
second and third place winners 
in each of the 10 categories.'A 
postmarked date of June 10 Is 
deadline for entries.

l^8nners will be announced at 
the Hontiers in Writing confer
ence on Aug. 2.

dbntest mfomnation is avail
able for a self-adiessed, stamped 
envelope sent to: PPW Contest 
Chairman, 1908 S. Goliad, 
Anurrillo, Texas 79106.

For more information concern
ing the conference, send SASE to 
PPW Conference Chairman at 
P.O. Box 19303, Amarillo, TX 
79114 after June 1.

The PPW recently installed its 
slate of 1997 officers.

Returning for a second year re 
president is Nan Rinella. Kim 
Campbell is first vice president 
in charge of programs. iWn Cecil 
is second vice president in 
charge of the aiuiual Frontiers In 
Writing contest.

Third vice president, Connee 
McAnear, handles hospitality for 
the group. Marianne Logan, as 
fourto vice president, is work
shops chair. Deborah Elliott- 
Upton is publicist and fifth vice 
president.

Other officers are June Malone, 
recording secretary; Leon Swift, 
treasurer; and Maigaret Brooks, 
newsletter editor.

Tickets may also be purchased 
through the Pampa Fine Arts 
Association Office in the Pampa 
Conununity Building at 2(X) N. 
Ballard (665-0343) and the 
White Deer Land Museum at 
116 S. Cuyler in Pampa (669- 
8041).

They will also be available at 
the door the night of the concert. 
Cost of tickets is $7 for adults 
and $5 for students 12 years old 
and under.

Winners arinounce(j in Love Letter/Poetry Contest
Kathryn Hupp of Pampa was selected as 

the first place winner in the recent Love 
Letter/Poetry Contest sponsored by the 
Pampa Chainber of Conunerce Retail IVade 
(Zonunittee and The Pampa News.

Named for second^laoe honorable men
tion honors were Bill Cox and Nicole Terry.

The three top winners will receive prizes 
from the committee.

Others were selected as runnerups: Mrs. 
R.L. (P eg ^ ) Shay, Domnan Reagan, Schuyler 
Danner, Tammy L. Addington, Betty S. 
Johnston and L.C. B e lto n  Jr.

Judging was done by a conunittee from the 
Creative Artisans Network.

Following are the selected entries.

Kathryn Hupp -  First

On time and late 
Vivid tokens of an 
Everlasting date.

Yesterday's gone
On memories' wings
United together by love's heartstrings

Bill Cox -  Honorable Mention

Love Letter
Sweetheart, •

Your gold chain and heart shaped locket I 
wear around my neck hold passionate mem
ories of you close to my aching heart.

Kisses,
Bill

Nicqle Teny -  Honorable Mention

You stand accused 
of stealing hearts, 
in fact you've stolen mine, 
so I sentence you for life 
to be my valentine!!

Runnerups

Peggy Shay

Happy Valentine's Day 
To my husband R.L. Shay.

Your cheeks are red.
Your eyes are blue,
1 hope you know 

I'm in love with you.
Dorman Reagan

Only You
I feel a special contentment 
When you turn on all your charms.
So precious is the moment 
As I hold you in my arms.

Schuyler Danner

Today was made for guys like me, 
who just can't say the things they mean. 
I think of lots of things to say 
like "Gee, you're nicer every day,"

but when you're near, my tongue 
seems tied, and from everyone I try to 
hide my love for you, though I'm sure 
you know, and I understand, your bashful 

beau.

Tammy L. Addington

To My Partner in Life 
As I walk along the road ahead.
My path begins to twist.
I struggle forward to find my way 
Then you in the mist. ¡.
As we look into each other's eyes 
I hope this journey will never end 
For in you I discovered my husband 
And best of all I found a friend.

Betty S. Johnston

Memories
A chance meeting, friendship, love. 
Marriage, a Christian home, children 
Building memories with a soul-mate. 
Reality: "til death do us part" —
Thank you God for sharing him.

(In memory of L. T. Johnston)

L.C. Shelton Jr.

I only V. ish that every man past, present 
and future could be b le s ^  with a wonderful 
bride like I have had for forty-six years.

Love to Joy,
Junior

N AFTA panel hosting incomes, productivity seminar

Heritage Foundation slates 
annual meeting on March 7

CANYON -  The relationship 
between the musical drama 
TEXAS and the Texas Parks and 
V\fildlife Department will be the 
topic of discussion when 
William Palmer speaks at the 
annual meeting of the Texas 
Panhandle Heritage Foundation 
Inc. on Friday, March 7.

Members of the Texas 
Panhandle Heritage Foundation 
and those interested in joining 
the parent organization for 
TEXAS are encouraged to 
attend the meeting that will 
begin at 11:30 a.m. at the 
Panhandle Plains Historical 
Museum.

For as little as $20 per year, 
members help promote the 
musical by boom ing a link 
between TEXAS and the area. 
Members present at the annual 
meeting will elect executive 
board members and 155-mem
ber advisory board who repre
sent 40 area counties.

Palmer serves as director of 
the State Parks Division for 
TP&W. He is responsible for 
more than 6(X),000 acres at 125 
sites across Texas. He also over
sees numerous statewide grant 
and technical assistance pro
grams.

Palmer joined TP&W in 
September of 1996 after serving 
as the deputy director of the 
Division of Energy for the 
Missouri Department of 
Natural Resources. In that 
capacity he was responsible for 
Missouri's 79 parks and historic 
sites.

Since 1966, TEXAS has con
tributed $1,092,110 to TPfcW 
in addition to adding 95 per
cent of the capitol improve
ments at tne "TEXA S" 

[mh
in the Palo Du 
Park.

iro Canyon State

Nearly 2.8 million people 
have visited the Pioneer 
Amphitheater since the first

Pioneer Amphitheater located 
the 
rk.
vJea 
ve 
nph

TEXAS season in 1966. The pro
fessional cast of singers and 
dancers will perform June 11 
through Aug. 23, 1997, nightly 
excepit Sundays.

At the annual meeting, TPHF 
members will learn what is hap
pening behind the scenes in 
preparation for a successful 
32nd season of TEXAS.

For more information about 
the Texas Panhandle Heritage 
Foundation or to RSVP for the 
annual meeting by Monday, 
March 3, call 655-2181.

DALLAS -  The Dallas-based 
Secretariat of the NAFTA's Com
mission for Labor Cooperation is 
hosting a tri-national "North 
American Senriinar on Incomes 
and Productivity" on Friday, Feb. 
28, in Dallas.

"The ori^nal idea," according 
to Secretanat Executive Director 
John McKennirey, "was to gather 
together top level experts from 
the three NAFTA countries to 
talk about trends in wages and 
productivity in the region. But 
Because the topic has such wide 
interest, people encouraged us 
to open tne seminar to tlw pub
lic."

Sessions will look at how the 
labor markets in Canada, the 
United States and Mexico are 
performing from different per
spectives.

The first session will focus on 
the big picture issues of irKome 
levels, pixxluctivity and competi
tiveness; the second session will 
look at chantong labor relations 
at the workplace level in the con
text of an open economy.

The luitoheon address by Alan 
Krueger, former chief economist

at the U.S. Department of Labor 
and professor of economics and 
public affairs at Princeton 
University, will deal with inter
national trade and labor market 
developments. Papers delivered 
at the seminar will be published 
in English, Spanish arid French 
by the Secretariat.

The conference includes the 
following well known partici
pants:

Norman Samaniego, professor 
of economics at Universidad 
Iberoamericana in Mexico City 
and former member of the 
Mexican Cabinet; Daniel TVefler,

Crofessor of economics at the 
Iniversity of Toronto; Ray 

Marshall, professor of economics 
and public affairs at the
University of Texas in Austin and 
former U.S. secretary of labor; 
Gordon Betcherman, executive 
director of the Human Resource 
Group of Ekos Research; Jose 
Alberro, general director of 
Diseno de Estrategias, a leading 
management/consulting firm; 
and Charles F. Nielson, vice pres
ident of Texas Instruments.

Other conference participants

P 'N

will include Carlos Gutierrez, 
resident of the Mexican 
ational Chamber of the 

Manufacturiiw Industry; Gerald 
Larose, presiOOTt, Confederation 
des byndicats Nationaux 
(Quebec); Andrew Jackson, 
senior economist with the 
Canadian Labor Congress; Sen. 
Gilberto Munoz-Mosqueda, pres
ident of the Mexican 
Petrochemical Industry Union; 
Steve Beckman, international 
economist to the United Auto 
Workers; Carroll Bostic, member 
of the U.S. National Advisory 
Committee on NAALC; and 
Jorge de Regil, member of the 
Mexican h^tional Advisory

Committee on NAALC, as well 
as others.

"We hope and plan that this 
will be an annual event," said 
McKennirey, "which will pro
duce a special dialogue at the 
highest levels among our three 
countries focusing some of the 
most central and important 
issues affecting the woriuorce in 
North America."

Simultaneous translation in the 
three official lanmages of the 
Commission will be provided at 
the senninar. For more informa
tion and registration contact 
Alfredo Hernandez: (214) 754- 
1114, fax, or (214) 764-1199, or e- 
mail alfredoh®naalc.org.

When Y o u ’re Ready To  
Spurce Up Th e  House ... We _  _

Have The Supplies Y o u ’ll Heed!

^ F rank’s True Value*^
”  626 S. Cuyler • Pampa

666-4995

Keyes Pharmacy
“Helps You Stay In Tune 

With Your Health”
\ } J u .

o 9 2 Ô  N. H obart 
6 6 9 - 1 2 0 2

i it '.

Mon.-Fri. du50-6:00 
6 i t .  ^ ìS 0 -^ :0 0

-M GP-

* FR E E  B U R IA L  SPA CES
MEMORY GARDENS CEMETERY

In recognition of our 45th year o f service to the 
greater Pampa Area we are presenting a S P E C IA L  
O F F E R  to fam ilies who do not own cem etery  
property and those who have not yet selected a 
Memorial.

50 FREE SPACES
I BUY 0NE.„GET ONE FREE “

MEMORIALS„JO% OFF REGULAR PRICE p 
LINOTED TIME OFFER

Sjiecial Offer is limited to the first fifty families who 
qualify. Call or mail this coupon to 
_____ JipM O R Y _G A R D EN S C E M O T  _

Yes, I want more inronnatlon on your Special Offer |
NAME.________________________________________________.
PHONE___
ADDRESS..
CITY/STATE_______ ___ZIP~

MEMORY GARDENS OF PAMPA, P.O. 1972, |
Pampa, Tx. 79066-1972 -806-665-8921 |

'Some reatrlctloaa apply, detafla avaBaMe upon raqueat |

Cray Coaa<y*i oaly FVLL-UNK, PUtnTUAL CARE CEMETERY oflbrtac 
Groaad Bartel, Maasolcaa Crypts, CnauMlaa WIcIwi, Lawa Crypts, Oartel WaMi 
aad MEMORIALS. Aatliortss44Miw6r CraaR Omai.sasMtM Waam*S teams«

IteMs MGPCsBMlsry.
.......MGP
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NOnCBTOHDOBM  
T k t P u M  faUffwadcM Sckool 
O itirk i, raaip«. T n u  will r*- 
orivc lep m ic  « t o d  bids far toe 
Couuw ctioa o f n « e  lll-Atoii- 
tioai and RenovaliaM al Lamar, 
Travis, and Austin ScImoIs . Bid
den are inviied to suboiii individ
ual bid packages or any combi- 
naiion number o f bid packages 
available
The followmg bid packages 
CBI-07 Biniding DemolHioa

CHI >3 Final Cleaning
will be received al inc Business

Coppell. Tex 
<i7î-47l-022

Irving. Texas 750.38 
972 550 8282

held al 2 00  p m . Tuesday. 
March I I .  Iv‘)7. in Ihe Pampa
I S D Hoard Rexim. 321 W Al 
bi ri. Pampa. Texas Allendance 
is encouraged Failure lo allend 
ibis meeling nuy eliniinale a Bid
der from consideralion for work 
cm this projeci
A 28 Feb. 17. 23. 1997

3 Personal

W o W !
Y o u

C o u ld
H a v e

A d v e rtis e d  
In T h is  
S p a c e  

C a ll 
T o d a y  

T o  P la c e  
Y o u r  A d ...  
6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5

I4t PhiMbli^ i t  üetltog 21 HbIp  WwOd

B BA U nC O N TR O L Cosmetica 
and Skto Care satos, service, Md 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
ChtMine - 669^3g48

MARY Kay Cotmciics. Free de
livery, make-overs, career infer- 
mniion. Sherry D igp 6M -9433.

REFUSE lo slow down because 
o f  A nhrilis/ joini conditions? 
Guaranteed product. 663-6809

CBI-06 Masonry 
CBI4)9 Misc. Meuds 
CBI-IO'Millwofk 
CBI 11 Caulking *  Scalanu 
CBI I2 Roofing A Shpetmetal 
C B I-13 Doors. Frames A Hard
ware
CBI-14 Ovethend Coiling Doors 
CBI-15 Windows, Glass A Glaz-
*"1C B I-16 Synthetic PUsacr 
C B I - 17 Gypsum Drywall A 
AcousUc Treatment 
CBI-18 Ceramic A Quarry Tile 
C B I-19 Floor Coverings 
CBI-20 Pami A Wallcmenng 
CBI 21 Chalk A Tkekboards 
C B I-22  Toilet Partitions A A c
cessories
CBI-23 Room Signage A Plaques 
CBI-24 Fire Exlaiginshers 
CBI 25 Book Storage 
CBI-26 Food Service Eouipmcnt 
CBI-27 RrsHlmlial Appliances 
CBI-28 Window Blmds 
CBI 29 Vrrticai PUlform Lift 
CBI «0 Plumbing 
CBI 31 HVAC 
t  HI-32 Etocmcal

5 Special Notkee

throu gh  the Pam pa Naws
Office

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet
every Thursd» 7:30 p.m. Staled 
business- .3rd Inursdsy.

13 Bus. Opportunities
MAIL ORDER BUSINESS Rare 
turnkey opponuniiy ihai gener- 
aies unlimited / residual income. 
No experience necessary. Com-
plete training and product line. 
toO-411-409 8.309.

ALL NEW ALL CASH! Restock 
gift iicms. NO selling. $2K/Week 
polenlial. Low invesimenl. A c
counts provided. 1-800-848-6880, 
7 days.

Ofticr. Pampa Indepndeni School 
kiben. Pampa.District. 321 W. At 

T ixas 7 9 0 6 5 . on Tuesday, 
March 18,1997, a l 4KW p.m. 
Immediately ihereafier all bids 
wjll be publicly opened and read 
akHxl lYopoicd forms of contracl 
documents, including plans and 
sp ecifications arc on file  and 
available fur inspection al Ihe 
following locations 
Consinicliun Manager 
Compass Builders. Inc.
509 ^ a  Lane

I. Texas 75019 
-0222 

972 462 9016 Fax 
Architect
Hurlesotv'SingIclon 
lio o  West Walnut Hill Iju k  
Suite n o

PAYPHONES Ring up BIG prof 
its. SI50K yearly potential. Will 
uin. Local sites available. Lowest 
prices. I 800 800 .3470 24 hours.

A PREPAID PHONE CARD RO 
UTE-AvailabIc. Must sell. Local 
sites SIOO/K Year polenlial. Will 
train I -800-700-7177-24 hours.

FR ITO  LAY/HERSHEY RO 
UTE- Prime local sites. Keep 
present jo b . Weekly potential 
$1000 and up. Expand to desired 
income. Small investment. 1-800- 
617-6430 extension 1550.

KID EVENTS Children's Party 
and Special Event Business.
Mobile' Starting Equipment Pack
age $12 ,9 9 5 . Easy Marketing.

972-550 117.3 Fax 
Pampa I.S.D.
Anila Patterson
321 W Albeit
I'ampa. Texas 79065
806 669 4700
806 6694)506 Fax
Dtxlgc Plan Room
Amarillo. Dallas. Lubbock, Ft.
Worth
AGC ' an Rixims
Amarillo. D allas. A bilene, Fl.
Worth. Wichita Falls
Tbxas Contractors Plan Room.
Ciarland
One copy of the d<K;innenls may 
be obtained by depositing $200 
with the Construction Manager, 
Compass Builders. Inc Such de
posits shall be made payable lo 
the Pampa I.S.D. and will be re
funded upon return of Ihe plans 
and contract documents in good 
ipndilion within 10 days of the 
b«l opening, otherwise no refund 
unII be made Partial sets will not 
he issued AddiiKmal single com
plete sets may be purchased by 
btdders or suppliers al cost from 
the cofismjc tKNi manager 
A certified  check , bank draft 
made payable to the Pampa 
I.S U , U S Government Bonds. 
(« a satisfactory bid bond cxecul 
cd by the bidder and acceptable 
sprety in the amount equal lo 55f 
Ilf the bul shall hr submitted with 
each bid Bids under $25,000.00 
itfill iKii require such bond.
T2ic successful bidder (if  over 
$25.(XX)) will be mjuircd to fum- 
i<h and pay for satisfactory pay
ment and perform ance bonds 
Within (5) days of presentation of 

contract
Pampa I.S.D. reserves the nghi lo 
reject any or all bids and to waive 
toy formalities in bidding No bid 
shall hr withdrawn for a periixl 
^f 90  days suhsrqucnl lo Ihe 
djirning of ihr hids without the 
written consent o f the Pampa 
IS  D
A Pre Bid Conference will be

Quick Return. For Information 
Package, Call Dave Toler. (352) 
867-1006.

PAY PHONE ROUTE
35 Local and Established Sites 

Up to $1500 weekly 
I 800-696-4980

14b Appliance Repair
KENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances lo suit your needs. 
C^l for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry
A-1 Concrete Construction. All 
types o f concrete construction 
ai^ cotKrrle removal. 665-2462

BU ILD IN G , Rem odeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction. 665-0447.

Remodeling. Paintmg. Repairs. 
Patio Covers 

Jerry Reagan 669-3943

REMODELING, patios, carports, 
driveways, concrete work, build
ings. horse bams, estimates. 665- 
0 7 0 5 . 669  0 7 4 9  day or night, 
leave message.

T. Nciman Construction 
Free Estimales-Cabincis, etc. 

665-7102

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
wcll Cixistruction. 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, rcxrf- 
ing. cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike Albus, 665 4774

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning siY?iie. car 
pels, upholstery, walls, ceilings 
Quality doesn't cost. It pays' No 
steam used Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town. 800 536 5341 Free csli-
ITUtCS.

B T S  Carpel Cleaning & Rcslo- 
ration. Carpel/Upholslery. Free 
Estimates Call 665 0276.

14h General Services
MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin 
care Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 665 2095

COX FeiK'e Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free e s ti
mates 669-7769.

I4n Painting

14a Plumbing & Heating

JACK'S J^umbing Co New con
struction. repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning Septic 
sytaeim instalk-d 665 7115

I.ARRY RAKER Pt.l MBING 
Healing Air Conditioning 
Borger Highway (>65 4 392

Continental Credit
Phone Applications Weiconie

*100-*435 Loans
Morutey-Frlday 9:00 a.m. • 5:30 p.m.

8 « Kobla Español 

1427 N. Hobart 
806'669>6005

TAl CMOir

M  Sewing Machia«
BA RTG oockYPhuitoiaâ F o r ili 
your plutobiag aaeda. 669-7006 
or 66 i-1 233. gal.galfuiiou 403.

14t Radio aad lUcvUon

Wc will do aervice work oa moat 
Major BiM di o f T V s m l  VCR*!. 
2211 Perryln Pkwy. 663-0304.

Wayne's Tv Service

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l lo  
be p laced  iu Ihe Pam pa 
N aw t. M U ST  be p laced

Microwave OwaaRqiaircd
5-303(r663-:

19Skuationa

Moaday • Friday 7 am • Midnight. 
669-3412, 208 W. Browitoig.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1.381, study 
and practice. Tuesday nigto 7:30 
p.m.

Reliable Housekeeper 
Reasonabte Rales 

Call Margie. 663-8344

iiper
wells to pump. Call 663-6396 af
ter 3:30 p.m.

21 Help Wanted

N OTICE; All ads that contain 
phone numbers or give refer* 
cn ee lo  a num ber w ith an 
area code of 809 or a prefix 
o f  O il arc international loll 
nu m bers and you w ill be 
charged  in lern a lio n a l long 
distance rales. For more in
formation and assistance re
garding the Investigation of 
work at home opportunities 
and jo b  lists. T he Pam pa News 
urges its readers lo  contact 
the Better Busineas Bureau of 
South Texas, 609 S. la lern a 
lio n a l B lv d ., W eslaco , T x .

DETECTIVE-PRIVATE 
Investigators Truncss

Good Wages 806-767-0081

••• POSTAL JO B S  ••• 
Pam pa A rea $12.68 / hour lo
start, plus benefits. Carriers, sort
ers, clerks, computer trainees. 
For application and examination 
information call 1-800-6.36-5493, 
extension 94. 8 am - 8 pm. 7 days.

a n a

SHOWCASE :
Rcnt>To-Own

axxxxtxxxm
SH O W C A SE  RTO  is now 
liMiking for people interested 
in delivery positions. Delivery 
personnel are responsIMe for 
all d eliv eries. I f  you a re  a 
seif-motivated, courteous and 
personable, we need you!

JO B  REQ UIREM EN TS: 
*G ood driving records are 
evsenllal
*.S<Hne college hours are pre
ferred
*A desire lo advaiK-e 
*An ability lo kind and unload 
'M ust pass drug screen 

AS A M EM BER OK OUR 
TE:AM YOU W ll.l.

REX EIVE:
'E'ull medical 
'Paid  vacation 
'P aid  holidays 
'$5.50/hour

Top p erfo rm ers ad vance 
klquickly!

PLEASE APPLY 
IN PERSON: 

1700 N. HOBART

F08TALJORS
Start Sl2.68/kour, pbM bmwfiu. 

OM e a rnFor applicaiioM 
maikm. CaU 1-800-236-7606 aa- 
m a ia a T X I6 2 , 7to|y*.

wnJMJFE/
CONSERVATION JO B S  

Now hiring game wardeua, ae-
curily, aaatntenauce, park rang 
era. Ni 
For aapli 
1 -8 0 0 -2 9 9 -2 4 7 0

licatioiifinformaiioa
cxieuaion

T x ll9 C 7 d a y t

LITTLE Angelt Daycare. Open

booui. Submit baci 
motion to Kiik

66611 or Fax 913-267
opeka,
• «13

SITTER • Helper for your loved 
ones. Referencct. 665-6949.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which rc-
?|uire payment in advance for in- 
ormation. services or goods.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa Newt would like to 
keep lit  files  currcni with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who arc inter
ested in full or part-time einploy- 
mcni and who have credentials ui 
all areal of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, adveriiting, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 7906(x2l98

Aggrwivc Oflfleid Service
C o iap u y  naeda Enaijgrtlc,
Fidl ttow rig*«p I 
gmwtog IWture la Ike oil in- 
dutonr.

Q U A U nC A TIO N S 
* M n a tb e 2 ly c a n o ld  
•Good driving roexad 
*Abto to pmoDOT Physical 
* P «  drug teat 
'waling to leant

BENEFITS
* Health Imuranec
* Life InsuranccfDeiMal 

AvaOablc
* Cafeteria Plan 
•401KPIaa
* Profit Sharing
* Paid Vacatiosit
* Room for Advaacenmt
* 20K plus Ural year
* Additional pay commeneu- 

ratc with oO field / driving 
experience

Come Join  Our Ibani 
Apply ; Star-Jet Services 

2608 Maiiron 
Pampa, T X  79065 

Phone 806-669-1055 
Carol Allen

$100(K K JSSIBLE TYPING. Part 
time. At home. Toll free 1-800- 
218-9000 extension T 2308 for 
listings.

CO M PUTER Users needed. 
Work own hours. 20K-50K/year. 
1-800-348 7186 extension 1484.

TH ERA PIST TECHNICIAN V
- Position is located in Pampa. 
TX. Requires high school grad-

basis. Prefer proven management 
and sales training. A bility  lo

C R ITIC A I. CARE 
and

ORTHfVNEURO
Full Time 12 hours shifts 7 am 
and 7 pm. rotating days. Ap
plicants may apply with Baptast 
.St. A n thony 's, Human R e
sources. 200 N. W. 7ih Street, 
A m arillo, Texas. 1-800-SSI- 
35.32. Fax 1-806 .345-7241 
EOE

l?(?^!o!rTrinM^haI!enfing!
in terestin g  and rew ard ing 
p art-tim e jo b ?  The City of 
Pampa is looking for a few 
people with Ihe right stuff lo 
be an E^mergency 9-1-1 TMe- 
cnmmunications Operator. 15 
to 20 hours per week, Indud 
ing evenings and weekends, 
$7.47 per hour. Apply at Ihe 
n earest T exas W o rk force  
Commbdon office. EOE

CHILDERS Brotoers- Foundation 
Settling Repair and House Level 
ing ( all I 800 299 956)

W ILL O U G H BY 'S Backhoc 
Service Dirt work, lot cleaning, 
digging. 669-7251.665 1131.

PAINTINCi reasonable, interior, 
cxtTTHir Minor repairs Free esti 
mates Bob Gorvm 6650033.

Nursing Prnfesakinals!
Check Us Out!

Wc have sooK" great opportunities
KN-( weekends)

LVNs-ET (days or evenings)
CNAs-ET (days or evenings)

Wc offer good wages, henefìts. At a friendly work environment! 
( all 665-5746 or apply liKlay at

Cortnuido Healthcare Center 
1504 W. Kentucky Ave. Pampa, EX)E

C ALDER Painling. interior exic 
nor. mud. tape, blow acoustic 
ceilmgs. wall texture 34 years in 
Pampa 665 484«. 669 2215

’ M i n d  y o u r  
o w n  b u s in e s s .

If von air voni omii l>rM Imim and liMiking foi a great career 
opfiociiiiiiiv. In t talk Al ofir of oiii Alistair Ext liiiive Agenti, 
vou Konid irlrn  vom own ofTur nie (with Allitale approval). 
Wr offri im|ioftant Hart up aiiiilance inch atfiirnilurr,equip 
meni and iigiii Von liiir vom snp|Miil ilafT and lun day-to-day 
o|>riaiKiiii Wr piovidr ongoing liaining, nliiration and mar- 
kriing mp|M>rt Pint, voli li in  rive a hair rom|>niialion pbn 
ami rx|iriiir innibnitrinriil aianlhoii/rd i>y llir ronipany for 
a full righim i monilis winir yoii'ir rilabliihing ymir iMiiineti.
Grab Ifm girai <ham r lo |oiii a in  ognurd immaiirr iniluUry 
Irariri offning a innili linr |KiilfolKi of priKliHli. while you 
rnjov llir firxibililv of an iiidr|>rndnil bunnrii owner. When 
ycMi'te in I barge, vom fiiliirr is blight, your |Miiniiial limille.1 
Equal OiijioiliinMy Employer M/F/D/V R M .J  I .  R M R ba.Rt M Hm Mily ptoc. to bo.
Wr cutrrnlly have ojirningi ihioiighout Texas! Interested 
(aiididalri ihonld rsll Randy Miller at (806 ) 467-8392 ar 
fas • resume lo: (806 ) 467-8309. Visit our web sise ad 
www.allsltlrrareers.rom

/llls ta te '
You're in food handi.

751 951
WE anvk» an B a ri«  awl mottoia 
of sewtog «rbtof« m i vmemm 
ctooMso. SMtora Sewtog Catoer.-
214 N.Cuylar. 663-2303.

•UrRNVBKDtoOIXi)
Hwy60,663-3MI

49PoobaiMlHMlkilw

LARGE Rouad Bales of hay
'• w ,$r .................

COB
Oraier, $20 per bale for 100 cir 

806-663-4047 ainigbi

3 p eno , ina $36 
w 806-33to9997

$3673. FM wanaii- 77 Livtotock *  Equip.

o experience necest^. 50 Bunding Supplito
White HoM t L u th e r  Co. 

101 S.BaltaRi 669-3291
P U N T  MANAGER 

For established comniercial priM- 
er in western Ksnsar. Prior anni- 
sgemenl experience not lequiied, 
must have w>wtodge o f offset 
printing operaiiatis snd toe ability 
to handle sales and supervise 
production. Excelto« cotnpensa- 
lion p a ^ g e  includes satorv and 

bnckgroinid W or- 
Hawkins, 3400 S.

HOUSTON L U M BER CO.
420 W. Footer 669-6881

60 Houadiold Goods 80 Peti And Supplito

SHOW CASE RENTALS 
Rent to own ftnnithings for your 
hoae. Real by phone.

N .l la W t  61700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Chock. No depotit. 
E¥ee delivery.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo  Ann's Bet Salon 

669-1410

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-V(^-Caincorden 
Washer-Orjwr-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By How-Day-Week 
801 W.IYancis 663-3361

CREATURE Comforts Grooming 
30 y e «  experience. Do it your-30 y e m  experience. Do it 
se lf 113 N. West, 669-Pets.

Lee Ann's Groomiitg A Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660

4 piece Antique bedroom suit. 4  
poster bed. 4  p iece brass and 
g l «  table and chairs. 663-2384, 
663-1631

DOG TRAINING 
Basic Obedience, 8 weeks $40. 
669-Feu or 663-3622

68 Antiquto

WANTED: Antique ftnniture and 
anything western. Call Jew ett 
665-8413 or at 302 W. Foster.

PU PPIES To Give Away.
6 6 3 -8 9 1 0 .Golden Retriever. 

1701 Mary Ellen.

69 Miscelluieous

CHIMNEY Fire can be ptevemed. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 665-33<U.

89 Wanted 1b Buy

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to 
b r  p laced  In the Pam pa 
News M U ST  b e  placed  
th ro n gh  Ih e  P am p a News 
Office Only.

CASH Paid for Clean workable 
appliances, freezers, air condi- 
tioneri, ftiroiture. 663-0233.

NBC is seeking person with prev
ious teller experience to work in 
motor hank. Apply al 1224 N. 
Hobart.

— ¿ARkm—
W A N T E D !!

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

95 Furnished Apartments

CA LO RA D  - Lose while you 
snooze. No dieting or exercise. 
Call Tom 806^355-7361

Firewood
Seasoned Mesquite and Split Oak 

66V5368

The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation o f the 
law. it is our b e lie f that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

uation, GED or proficiency evsl- 
ualiun of experience plus 2 years
of full-time progressively respon
sible experience in rehabilitation 
therapy a ctiv ities . Successfu l 
completion of a therapist techni
cian training program may subsli- 
luie for 6  months experience. 
C ollege work which includes 
courses pertinent lo rehabilitation 
therapy may be substituted for 
experience on a year-for-year

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

B E A U T IFU L L Y  furnished I 
bedroom s starting at $3 6 5 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

Hollis Denture Clinic 
Full Set Dentures $350 

1-800-688-3411

speak at functions in the com 
munity. Prefer proven leadership 
abilities and knowledge of com
munity businesses and community 
leaders. Working hours 8 a.m. - 4 
p.m. Monday - Friday. Salary 
$1.516 per month plus Slate of 
Texas benefit package. Contact; 
Amarillo Slate Center, Human 
Resources. P.O. Box 3070, 901 
W allace B lvd ., A m arillo , T X  
7 9 1 1 6 -3 0 7 0 . Phone 8 0 6 -3 5 8  
1681. Monday - Fnday, 8 a.m. - 5 
p.m. An Equal Opportunity/Affir- 
mation Action Employer.

GOT A CAMPGROUND Mem 
bership or Timeshare? We'll lake 
it! AMERICA'S LARGEST RE 
SALE CLEARING HOUSE. Call 
Resorts Sale International 1-800- 
423-5967 24 hours.

I PAP

DIABETICS Using Insulin MED
ICARE pays for your supplies. 
We bill them, ship to you. Save 
Money/ Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Call 1-800-633-2001. No HMO 
members. Mention #264511.

DAMAGED 14x24 country bam, 
red with white trim, rock bottom 
price. 806-358-9597.

12x16 bam- slightly damage. Re
duced for immediate sale. 806- 
258-9597

14x40 bom slightly damaged. Su
per price. Need to sell. 806-.3'58- 
9597

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1251.

mmmm
SECURITY

S T O R E
L O S S

P R E V E N T IO N
P E R S O N N E L

Several additional positions 
are now available (or Store 
Loss Prevention Personnel. 
Varied hours.

Full comprehensive benefit 
package including, but not 
limited to:

• Paid Vacations
• Sick Pay
• Immediate Employee 

Dis(x>unt

APPLY IN PERSONA!; 
ALGO DISCOUNT STORE 

Comoado Center
An Equal Oppoftunity Employar

Q u e n t in  
W ill ia m s , 
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards, inc.
Selling Pam pa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee  & Perryton Pkwy.
23l6 BetC>l $179.900 1931 n. Satw $56.500
1406 n.BAm $54.300 2120 n. CMUsn $47,500
2 132 Corra $34.000 2734 ConviCNt $63.000
SOI CMoroK) $76.000 1604 Correr $26,300
1306 Duncan $22.500 LoT-Oera Pwa $25,000
2237 n. OiNSTY $44.000 601 3. Ctmza $23.000
1613 Duncan $42.000 1901 Ooowooo $62.000
1700 Dunf̂ n $49.500 2133 n Dwiom $52.300
2236 n. Dwiom $43.000 2300 Cveaoum $ 123.300
2406 Dogwood $ 113.000 1812 Cvexoaun $81.900
2601 nxD $62.300 2310 Cvrjmarrn $92.300
2329 Cvrjioxcm $ 113.000 941 3. rAuuuica $6.000
1012 roSTM $22.300 MOI rxosr $64.900
732 C. rxmcNC $80.000 1304 flxmiTOn $23.000
1613 flwiiiTon $43.S(X) 1400 6ui. flxmiTon $100.000
1333 Hosaiit $430.000 1820 Hoexin $63.000
210 Hf. Haxvcstu $79.300 1400 flAniLTOn $100.000
Un-Kemtiunr Ac. $8.000 Lor-Krmtxkv Ac. $7.300
House on Kmrurjiv $83.000 1201 W. hemtuir $17.300
1124 C. Kinoviiu $8.000 600 Ml hemurar $60.000
421 U)Winr$l8.000 2323 Bxin Cuzn $68.900
2214 n naso» $34 900 211 n nrijon$l6.300
2339 Hava»  $43.900 1801 n rinjion $42.000
332 0 <w WAtnur Cnrex $ 173.000 748 3 Pxkc Ri> $ 133.000
2001 Rosrwooo $33.000 316 3 Siinnra $22 000
Lot Sntxwooo Snouts $1.300 SAim Rocm II $3.000
39 8r 60 SneawooD Snorn $3.000 1601 M Siinnrx 185.900
1603 n Sunneaf33.000 1109 Stwioro $32.300
423 n. Soneavsu $34.300 1017 Ttwiv 131.000
1009 3. Wills $21.300 1208 WnusTon $44.900
1713 WxiJtron $39.000 I Ac -ftmnrxv $8.830
23aDSrim 9219,000 Loot 171 $144.300
713 C. Seconolzroas 983.000 1137 t. hAHvesra $37,300 OC

BeckyDalen................... 609-2 2 I4 Roberts Dsbb 00341138
Susan RaUlaff.................OOV3383 Debbie Nlddlrton 003 2247
lleldl ChronMer..............0030300  Bobbie Sue Stephens 000 7790
OsrrelVhorii................. 0000204  Lots Strale Bkr .............003-7030
Otn Stephens.................. 00»7790  DeutoCoxOhr 003 3007
JUN E0 WAR03  ORI. CJIS HARtLYfl RCAOY ORI. CRS

BRORCROWneR.......... 005-3M 7 BROKClLOWnrR........... 003-1449

991

K EEPIN G  H E IF E R S  TH IS 
Y E A R ? Think about low birth 
weight Black Angus Bulls. For ail 
your leptocement BuUs and Heif- 
ert. Refetencet bloodlinet VUor, 
OT M as, Trtowtor, 3322, Scolch- 
cap and others. Call Thomas An- 
gns; Reydon, OK (4 (» ) 653-4318

9é UalWrniikiwi Apito
I bedroom , covered  parfcini 

Irv, (
883-2461.
laundry. 6 6 9 -8 8 7 0 , -7321

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hoapiial, 6U -2223.

Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

merits, 2981, •-9« 17.

MINIATURE Fincher Male and 
Fem ale $30 each. Hand raised 
African Gray pamrt. 669-Fets

FU LL blood Shar-Pei puppies. 
Eyes tacked. Fawn. $100. Call 
8 ^ -3 3 3 3

A LL B IL L S  PAID
Furnished or unfomished 

1 *  2  BEDROOM S 
Shori Ibim  Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER, 669-9712

H alf
97 Furnished Houses

month, SlOO deposit.

W ILL pay cash for good used 
fumilurr, appliances. 669-9634, 
669-0804.

S130 deposit Call 669-9817.

98 Unftimished Houses

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator. 
669-3842,663-6158. Realtor.

LEA SE  Purchase- 3 bedroom, 
Travis school district. Call 663- 
2903.

629 N. Christy, 2 bedroom, car
port, washer - dryer hookups. 
$200 month, deposit. 663-2234

frigerator, laundry hookups, 
$32S/dcposit, lease, 4 1 4  W.
Browning. 665-7618

99 Storage Buildings

TUM BLEW EED  ACRES 
SE L F  STO RAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

S h e d  i s s s s i

REALTORS*
2115 N. Hobart

‘‘Selling Pampa Since 1977”
665-3761

2317 EV ER G R EEN , 4 bed- 
roonu. 2 bMhx. large gwage. fire
place, central heal A air. formal 
dining room, mailer balh hat hit 
A her'« vankie« and cloieli. ready 
to occupy. Hat leparaie gardner 
living quartern with TV. A tool 
shed.
632 N. DWIGHT. 3 bedrooim. I 
balh. 2 car garage, garage door 
opener, siding ouliide. leparaied 
bedroorm. perfect condNion. Low 
move-in A low payment«.

UtUh BratnarS..................M 5-4Sn
AMteMuigm* ..............M O -tm
Lonat Part«..................... JM-a*7l
nmU RobMm BKR.......... .SSS-JM
MWy Saadm BK B.......... jm - X f l
E«e«m Palaatfc ...............
imi*t SkaS, Biatwr

GRI, CRB. MSA.......... mS-MW
WatUrSMBrohar.......... M S -m t

LARGE loom fond toad, ela tok,
fliKs 2 bnlig Bild.

SlOO each monto. ILM. IVnvKW, 
t244S.Hobmi.669«938S. .

Yea We Have 
AvtoUbtel 

Alcockm

ive Slorant Buiidtogi 
TtapO la t to  Stonge 
olNtoda 669-6006

MODERN I bedroom, totowash 
er, carpet. c<ntrel bcel/air. Call ' 
665-4345.

B A W S to fto e
16 10x24IOr I

669-7275 669-1623

R(X)H S far rcnL S h o w « , ctomi, 
quiet, $33 e  week. Devia Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

BnbhFoetobtol 
820 W. KtagsmOl 669-3

102 Bos. RcBtal Prop.

i:
,2.3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
o o l, fireplaces, washcr/dryer 
lookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms.

2 bedroom, $400 month, S I3 0  de
posit, built-ins. 663-0219.

2 bedroom. References and de
posit r e t ir e d . Dogwooi^Apait-

TO  LEASE 
AppradmnMiy 4 8 »  eq. R.

14i2S 
12b18

Open araa24z40

1Sk24
3  le a tr a o «  (1 wMh Intrinm) 
UtBRy roeni
ahs5^nnlta,tofc
Plenty or nwkinc 
Ito a l s in  40Rlir
Id e a l fo r  ch n rch  o r  la rg e  
firm  that needs ptonty office 
■pace! Only STM month. 

6 6 to « 8 1 .M M 9 7 3

SMALL Apaitment. See al 1616 
Hamilton, or call 669-9986

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

Combe-Worley Bldg. 
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

RETAIL or Office for l e « .  Ho
bart street. Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

103 Homes For Sale

paid, $26 3  
.669-2909

2 bedroom unfurnished. Washer 
and dryer hook-ups, large fenced 
yard. 1123 Garland. 669-2346

1227 Chrisiine-2 story, base 
ment, 3 or 4  bedrooms, I 3/4 
balh with whirlpool, 2 car ga
rage. utility room, large walk in 
attic, cenir. IVa, sprinkler sys 
lem front and beck.
1808 Lea-1 story with slab 
foundation, 3 bedrooms, 2 fall 
baths, 2 car garage, utility 
room, large c l ^ t s ,  cenir. h/a, 
Tkavis school disiricL 

8 0 6 « S -3 3 7 0

i^sTTTATTRJTncriniee
bedroom, I 3/4 baths, with at
tached $arage. Central heat 
and air. Neutral carpet 
throughout. L « e  kitchen/oin- 
ing area. Skylitot. Two nonge 
buildings. 3tou must sec. 
$38,300. MLS Action Realty. 
Jaratie Lewis, 669-1221.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, stove, re-

aB.ZACHRY COMPANY
is ciarently hiring for the 

followiiig crafts for a project 
located at Spur 119, 

Boiger, Texas

ELECnUCIANS 
PIPE WELDERS 

INSTRUMENT TECHS 
INSTRUMENT FITTERS 

RIGGERS
SCAFFOLD BUILDERS 

EQUIPMENT OPERATORS

Personnel must be dnig-free. 
M uft successfully complete 

the craft assessmenL 
Must have valid I.D . and 

Social Security.
Please Call (806) 273-1924 

E.0£.

O n i u Q ^
AMPA

For All Your Real Estate Needs

669-0007

EALTY
úbna Inc.Sondro ... .446-4218JVTi UOVIGNfl........ .449-1843mOD#n AnOVfWOn.....446-3367$4atle Eatiham... .446-6434Henry Oruben (aKR)..649-37MSue Baker....... .449-0409KatrlTM aigham...„.....446-4471TwaantoerfBKt).. .446-3640

“ RESIDENTIAL*
Country Hama A 38 A - $ I33JOOO MIS 
2619 Chadnul Ohva - $235j0(» OE 
Sumner • Coronodo Apt • $4SOjOOO Of 
2353 CTnfaau Rua • S249JOOO MIS 
l233Chorl«St -$895(»MIS 
2119 Lea St $760» MIS 
1236 Hamilton St $57300 $AS 
117 WMt 7th Lefori • $16000 MLS 
800N Gray St -$45jOOOMLS 
1600 N ear*« St -KXD- $37.900 MLS 
2137Ham«onSt SOID $29300MLS 
2l28Ham«onSt $27000 MIS 
l228Garton(JSt -S26000MLS 
1600 Browning Ava -KXD- $25000AAS 
600Powel(St $25000MtS 
l30IRhomSt $22300MIS 
1126 Seneca Iona - $21000 MIS 
947HobortSt $20000MIS 
1040$ NabonSI $17300MIS 
627 South Runel-$17300 MLS 
613 EoitFrancll-$ 16000 MIS 
305 Miami SI -$I50(»MIS 
ll04NaaiRoad lOID S6300MLS 
CountryHomaB I5A $I07000MLS

Ragot Manor form • $230000 0E 
Country Eitata - $262000 MIS 
CountrvHomaA20A -$179.900MIS 
2339»SI -KXD $65000MIS 
1604N $umnar St -$60000 MIS 
1110 E. Horvoder Ave - $56000 MIS 
Country Home 15 Aerci • $47300 $4lS 
1326CharlMSI • KXD $39.900MIS 
900 S. Sumner a Shop • $32300 MIS 
iiOeJunlperSI -$27.900ML$
200 W 6lh Write Deer - $27000 MIS 
615 Letón St $25000 MIS 
216 WakJen McLean • $25000 MIS 
1034 Ouncon S I -$25000 OE 
940S SomervBe St -$21000 MIS 
1124 Seneca Lane - $27300 MIS 
609LowtvSI-$ 16000 MIS 
1032S NehonSI -$I7300MIS 
1006 South Bank«-$16000 MLS 
1124 E. Franck $15000 MIS 
20ISCanroSi -SlSOOOMlS 
706 Ead Frédéric SI. • $9000 MIS 
1412 Wtoton VtKonl Lot • $6000 MIS

“ COMMERCIAL'
910 6 912 W Kentucky • $75000 MLS 
3Lot«onHot>art$l -$160000MLS 
112 Commercial Mlamt. Ti-$62000 MLS 
ll7-l2IBalara- $75000 OE 
I09N CedarfC(#e)-$66000MLS 
I26S Houdon (Garage)-$35000MLS 
2300 Watt Kentucky $20000 MLS 
Iridet Port (Bowen Hwy) -$22000 MU 
4 Lot«lnNewMabeiie $2000MU 
625$ WM$I owe $36000MU 
MotelHwy 60Fait-$25000OE

» . ‘ FARM fit R AN C H '
47$ «/ Acre« $136600MU 237 */ Acrm 8 Impmvcmentr$230000OE 
36Acr«</ $324000E I 6 Acrm »/-OUMobeetie-$2000 0 E

Cudomer Need« Large Ranch (16000 AcBim 0  In The Rarrian<aa - Col Jm

Stop By C entury 21 For Your 
“Free G arage Sale Sig ns“

PilceRd a Hwy 60-$266000 MU 
I23N Hobart-$106000MU 
633 Fader $90000 OE 
2525MatonM do0 -$25000OE 
1421 N Hobort -$37300 MU 
l07$CuylitSI $25000«
2000 Akock $25000 MU 
4I2 N lomervtto-Mede oner 
Lot • Anovtoad - $1660 «  
ll22AlcockSI . $31600MU

12

13

14

15

TT

8!

http://www.allsltlrrareers.rom
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103 B pm m  Fw  Sale

IVaiarW ier
OmMy2l Piaipa Kealty 

66S-3S6a « 3 -1 ^ 6 6 9 4 0 0 7

3 bedrooea, w w  carpet, ndeco- 
raied. garage. N. Naaoa. Pampa 
Realty Mmfe 665-3436.66S-4IW

V KIT *N’ CARLYLE •  by Utrry Wiigbl
TH i PAMPA NEWS— Sunday; Pabniary tS, 1SS7— It

I, aewly 
.$42.506. 669-7154.

4  bedroom, I 3/4 bath, ceatral 
heat/air, b a ilt - ia t . Reduce to 
$36,300 Ou>aei/AgeBt35t-446§^

4  bedroom, 2 1/4 baths, fornul 
liviBg/duiing room, fireplace, 2 
cm g i y .  669-7576.

Ceolury 21-Pamna Realty 
3 l2 N .a n w  669-0007 

www.us-di^lafxoai/hoiaruieb

Jim Davidson
Century 21-Pampa Realty „ 

669-1863.669-0007.664-1021

I PAP

103 H o t »  For Sate

COU N TRY hoaw -privacy aad 
beantifiil «— —«« accompany this 
affordable 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Den/fireplace. u tility , diaing 
room , d « b le  garage, storage 
building, deck, water well, cen
tral heat/air. Located in quiet Ro
berts Co. Easy access to Pampa 
and Miami-off Old Miami Hwy. 
868-5921 for appointmem.

EX EC U TIV E HOME 
PRIM E LOCATION

Move in ready
4000 sq. ft. living widi 4  bdrms.

3 ftiU baths, 2 car image 
3 fireplaces, game room 

wet bm. atrium which opens 
to large master suite 

Formal dining. Profestionaily 
la n d sc ^  yard. Coumry 

Ftench kitchen. Ouratiie pool. 
S237K

For Appciatmenl C a l 
664-1026 or Home 6 6 5 4 3 4 0

Shop Pampa

We ’ve  Moved! 
New Location
2545 Perryton  Pkwy. 

Pampa Mall

665-0717
F ir s t  Landmark R ealty

NEA C roasw ord  P u zzle

103 B o a t  For Sate ,

/  BebbteNtabaiRMdtor
665-7037 ,

3/4 bedroom, basem ent, I 3/4 
bath. Large kitchen, dining and 
living areas. Ceiling fans, fire
place, great locatiotL 125 E. 2Mi. 
6 6 3 -3 3 7 7 . $ 7 9 ,3 0 0 . T his one 
won't be on the market long!

FOR Sale  or Tfade-Rented 2 
bethoom, I'balh on 2 lots, in New 
Mobeetie. $ 3000  or best offer. 
Call 405-335-3462._____________

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
ActioaRealty,669-l22l

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
homes for pennies on $1, delin
quent Uu, KMos, lea’s. Your area. 
f-800-218-9000 extension H2308 
for current listing.

Henry Oiuben 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-00(n, 664-1238

JoAnn Shackelford-Realtor 
First Landmark Realty 

Plan with JoA m  663-7591

LARGE 4 bedroom, 3 baths, 2 
living areas, fiieplaoe, extra stor- 
age. 1933 Fir, $93,000.665-7251 ■

NEED to relocate- large roomy 
home, centrally lo ca t^ . See to 
appreciate. Call 669-1875.

PRIC E Reduced, nice 2 story, 
owner Tinancing available. 669- 
7192,835-2792.

104 Lots

¿ aa/a A y

1tb/(v<».

X -Ï.2 .

«¡knar bq NeA, im c .

117 Graadands 120A U U W -

W ANTBD grass pastures for 
1997 gracing season. 806-898- 
7801 or 248-1030.

PASTURE Needed VMiuld like to 
lease 
864-
leaae m u  pasture for ÌW Ì. 806-

1-36̂ 19.

llS lY M te n

16 ft. X 5 ft. all steel tandem axle 
enclosed trailer. 6  ft. 3 in rear 
door. $1850.665-6064,663-1208

120 Autos

104 Loto

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. C sll 665- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

C E M E T E R Y  Spaces, Veteran 
section. Pampa Memory Gardens, 
$300  each. Contact W. Yelton, 
101 Wendy, Longview , Tx 
75605, Collect 903-737-9623.

FR A SH IE R  A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
CUudine Balch, 663-8075.

ACROSS
1 Arctic 

msidnnt
7 Days--------

Llvns
12 Uamla 

psncll part
13 ThMtnr 

district
14 PiwsMont 

Rsngan
15 Avoldad 

adroitly
16 Bom
17 Coqau
la  Chootn 
21 Cosnwtl-

clan Lauder 
23 Ola' club 
26 Faka 
26 Paving 

liquida
29 Nagativas
30 Arriva
31 Hamburgar 

condimani
33 Tmaaclty
36 Rosaanna's 

formar 
sumama

37 —  Tin Tin 
36 Coarsa hair
40 Largs knifn
41 Droop
42 Politician

44 Watarless
45 Chubby
46 —  Miss
48 Appatiznr
51 Mora 

uiKanny
55 Orw who 

maltreats
56 Baby shoe
57 Campara’ 

homps
58 Agraa

DOWN
1 Ending tor 

auction
2 Theatsr 

sign 
(abbr.)

3 North of 
OMa.

4 No man —  
—  isiand

5 Brawl
6 Most' 

paeuHm
7 Sllckast
8 Satyr
9 Ancient

10 Shoshon- 
ean Indian

11 Actor 
Steiger

13 Esteem
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18 Acting nor
trophlm fsminin«

19 Foar 39 Ono-colled
20 DomMtl- organism

catlng 43 Margarinos
22 Bocomo 45 Rapid

fond of 47 God
(2 wds.) of love

23 Lot go 48 Feline
24 Mor»tait  ̂49 Actor
2S SMhawk Vigoda
27 Actor 50 Convent

Qibton dweller
32 Murphy 52 Inhabitant

Brown'« (eufflx)
iwtworfc 53 Poetic

34 Gotsaway contraction
35 NoKhor 54 Soak

maaculine (flax)
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im Tsm m m
Nie* brick boma la ITavit School 
Diiñiet. Lares fanily room diaiaf 
rooai. three bedrooms, two baths, 
woodbaming fireplace, doebic 
garage, cenimi heat and air. Bay 
equity aid ammne a aon-qaaliiybig 
kiaa with approximately 20 yean 
left on loM. Call Norma Wad for 
hatha hdarmalion. OB.

ASPEN D RIVE 
Spacious brick bane whh hvge Uv- 
lag room, woodtamlag fireplace, 
har bedrooms, Isoload meaa bed
room Mparaia lab aad shower ia 
matter bah, two walk-la dotéis, 
tenroom, allllty room, doable 
urage, in ground twiimnlng pool. 
Call Norma or Jim Ward for 
appobamem. Ofi.

MARY ELLEN  
Call our office for anpotalintm to 
aec this hwcly home a  an eictUrm 
locaiiaa. Panal Uvini room, dbdng 

Mn, dan with woodbuning Ate 
piece. Üuéc bedrooma, three baht, 
ailky room, double gange. I7’6 i  
24' woriuhop, amomak tprinkler, 
beaaihil landacnii«. MLS 3779.

m O W IL L lST O N  
Three bedroom home with Amlin 
Stone exterior. Uvhig room, dbünf 
room, large wliUly room good loca
tion ovcrlcoking Highland Park 
Prked at $19.900. M li 3831 

305 JEAN  
Pour bedruim home on a large cor
ner lot wiCi p n e t  aid amali iloregr 
building. Priced a  $20,000. MLS 
3931.

NORTH ZIM M ERS
Very tua and attractive brick home 
whh large living-dining room, 
wnodbinM  ̂flreplKF* siot kilclMi 
haa breakfast ba, three bedroome, 
two bathe, double gange, automalk 
tprinkler, ttorage buriding. MLS 
3901.

COUNTRY HOME 
Pour bedroom brick home located 
cloie to town on five aeree of land. 
1\»o Ir/ing aeaa, two bcht. olUity 
room, finithed bmemeitt, 48’ x 26' 
metal struenue erith double gam 
ttorage and shop, 20'x20’ metal 
horte alali, bay storage and well 
house. Call for appointmem. MLS 
3834.

COM M ERCIAL 
For hale or Lease: Commercial 
building in a giea localian on North 
Hobart. Excclicni viaibilHy. cmy 
accesi, loll of parking. 110’ 
fitmIM. WiU acH or kmc or pan 
of buTldiag. Call Norma or Jim 
WM. Office Eaclmi-/e.

NOTalferd
aikW*

MBwWbrd..............A«9-64I3
Jim W w 4................465-1993

Norma Wind. GRL Bedur

106 Coml. Property

BUILDING FO R SALE 
O ver 2 0 ,0 0 0  sq. ft. 1304 N. 
Banks, For Infotmation 663-0993 
or 663-2176 Leave message.

WEST TEXAS 
FORD

USED CARS & TRUCKS
Free Oil & Filter Change Every Four Thousand Mtles 

Factory Warranty Or Extended Service On All Used Vehicles
89 I Jncoln Continetnl

Izwdcd 
[.eathrr

5,995”
93 Dodge

(;mDd Caravan LE
Low Milet

12,995”
95 F-150 4i4

SÓLO
12,995"

96 Ford Taurus GL
Super
Clem

14,59500

96 GMC Yukon
One Owner 

Le«her. loKled

29,99500

95H |Brus
Clem

LowMikt

10,99500

94 Ford
Crown Victory LX 

LeUhetJzMded

11,995”
97 F-150 4x4
SiqierCabXLT

0>TRoed

26,595”

93 Ford Taurus

S P i®
7,995"

>3 Mercury VUIaga

97 Ford F-150
Soper Cab 
Low Mile«

16,99500

96 Ford 
Contour 

Louded

11,99500

95 Grand 
Marqnb I-S

18,39500

12,99500

91 Cadillac

S O i?
10,995"

97 Ford 
F-150 XLT 

Super Cri>

20,99500

95 Ford Probe
Smroof

Automatic. Ixaded

13,595”

WEST TEXAS
Ford - Lincoln - Morenry 

701W. Brown - 6 6 5 -lìm

FOR SALE
Old Ttain Depot with or without 
Mc-A-Doodles Screen Printing 
Shop. MUST SEE. Established 10 
years. Will train new owners. 
Good location off Amarillo Hwy. 
806-663-3404 , 663-9343 , 669- 
3488

Specializing In Residential 
Real Esta’ ê Loans

/  Competitive Rates 
/  Experienced Staff 
/  Fast Personalized Senrice 
FHA ★ VA A Conventional 

it Refinancing

MCAFEE
kiORTGAQE « INVESTMENT 

COMPANY

awari^Hmii. ai,p a i im sai . (r*iat vt

1021 N. Somerville

665-7273
V * *  It < W e  Amedo. l e w w  CW8| i 8w w  
\ f c 6ft hSSwt^iAdl^ 0 «M R  Sw»M|nB Pmipi

nemr
■ «  REALTY

M iU N iH -te a m ii.lb ric i 
two tiory with tbike ihingk 
roof. Two Red River none 
rucpiaett in den and in matter 

"__^ti»caee from

Kitcherf ¿ ^ 0 # y W t door 
opening J f  eecond
fVwr r/ Fzpet and
paint ' ■ I ■  ̂ Full One 
full t ,4 | l/ ^ ^ a lf  balht 
Brand new cL. neat. Cen
tral air new litt year Selkr 
will give Honte Bitiycr’t Wi 
renty. Doable carport. Red 
barn uorage. RV carport. Coo- 
crele drivet. Lot of house for 

tcellent price of $39.900 
MLS 3964.

2281 HAMILTON - Spiffy 
neat three bedroom on ierge 
corner lot with fenced back, 
yard. New compotition roof 
All new inialation. Neotral 
carpet. Deriing white cabinett 
in kitchefi. Attached gtrigr. A 
muu eee! S26300. MLS 3963

HOUSE AND nV E  ACRES 
- Beautiful hrkk buih in 1985 
located cat! of loop. Country 
living at its beet! Cathedral 
ccilingt in family room with 
comer far piece. Buih at chiuu 
hutch and desk in d i i ^  room. 
Three bedrooim (with master 

). I V4 balht Doubk 
garage Batement. Sanroom. 
30't40‘ Imn pim horte bam 
Water well. Lovely native 
gratt aid nice tieet. $l63j000, 
bat telkr it negotiObk. Onice 
Eaclauve

ISI3  NORTH CHRISTY 
AltraciiaLtoirk home with 
anataal
family frethly
painter/ ^ l O  K t  2 fall 
balht.L Ad/hfff Re. Oat of 
stale 8 t ^ „ » » _ ^ “SELL!’’ 
Over lOr^lflare icci lor only 
$67J00 Ml ?  3775

1712 HOLLY LANE • Bemii 
fal hrkk with nice landtcaping 
Brand new roof. Wide clay likd 
entry Farmal living plat den 
with fireplace, bookcaaet and 
patio doort to backyard with 
gorgeout vkw. New paint in 
bedrooma. Mcalral carpeting 
Three bedroom I 3/4 balht 
Doobk garage. Sclki wwui m 
affcr< $79.900 Ml.5 37t4

nX E R  UPPER- AT 1989 N. 
DWIGHT • Seller wmlt Ihit 
hooee gotw' h't ■ (our bedroom 
wiUi I 3/4 baahi md a carport, h 
useds b it of paim md carpet 
md mpak If yea here dir udoa 
md awhliiou. dua could ically 
he a steal for lomeour Still 
prked at $31.900, bet make 
yew-mk-'aflei MI.S 2992

669-1221

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 IVailer Parks

COUNTRY U VIN G  FJ5TATF.S 
665-2736

TUM BLEW EED  ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

FOR Sale or Rent - Mobile Home 
3 bedroom, 2 full baths, 2 car ga
rage, 3/6 acres in Miami, Texas 
868-4741

112 Farms and Ranches

160 Acres Farmland 7 miles west 
o f Pampa on Hwy 132. Call 806- 
33 7 -3 i 6 |

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
930S . Hobon 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-663-4313

l^li
er. S e lf  contained, air con d i
tioned. Call after 6  p.m., 663- 
9582.

DOUBLE wide home, bricked 1/ 
2 way, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, shop, 
large covered carport on 5 lots, 
$30.000.665-6823 after 3 p.m.

1802 square feel. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, large kitchen and deck. 
While Deer. 883-6903.

KNOW LES 
Used Can

101 N. Hoban 663-7232

CULBERSON-STOW ERS 
Chevrokl-POniiac-Bukk 

GMC and Toyota 
803 N. Hobart 663-1663

Used Can 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

Bill AlHson Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobart 665 .3992

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession, 
Cha^e-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Malt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Sales 
1.300 N. Hoban 669 04.33 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
'On The Spot Financing"
821 W. Wilks 669 6062

SEIZED Cars from $175. Porsch- 
es, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, 
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4 wheel 
drives. Your area. Toll free I- 
800-218-9000 extension A2308 
for current listings.

199.3 Geo Storm 
Low miles, extra nice $7483 

Lynn Allison ai 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 665 ,3992

1992 Gh4C Conveniau van. 33K 
m ik i, 669-1029 eveningt, 669- 
3955 day.

1990 L incoln Town Car, low 
mileage $8300.663-6719.

1993 Mustang GT, leal, automat
ic, power windowa/locki, CD. 
$I3J)00. 806-337-3372.

Karfindar Sorvk* of Pampu
Since 1932

CL Farmer 669-7333

1988 Chevrolet full size conver- 
tion van. Real nice. For informa
tion 843-1002 or 843-2331

1986 Chevy Silverado Suburban, 
in good condition. Call 663-6823 
after 3.

1991 bodge Caravan, 3 pasaeiu- 
er 6  cylinder, runt great. $3300 
or best offer. 663-7982

120 Auto»

1994D muM M .  van Idea. V«, HB- 
roof, good tires, 41 ,700  miiloa. 
1993 Honda Accord SB. 4  door,
roof, good tires, 41,700 milea.

1995 Jeep Wrangler Rio Grande 
model. 4 cylinder, hard lop. 3 
speed manual, 18 ,000  m iles, 
$14,300.663-0666.

TPEHSinPETTfCP
1994 Fo rd  Tem po, 2 door, 
s tan d ard  s h ift , low m ile
age---------- ------------------ $3495
1992 Ford Aeroeiar Wagon, 
low m ileage, rear
air____________________ $9750
1992 Chevralcl Caprice, baby 
blue co lo r, real
dean__________________ $7995
1988 Chevrolet C ap rkc, one
owner. Bergnln at______$3295

DOUG BOYD MOTORS 
821 W.WUka 669-6062

aulo, sunroof, kadice kMeriar, CD 
deck. Very, very a lee. A fter 5 
p jB., 665-0364.

1991 Cadillac Sedan D e V ilk , 
Burgundy with keiber Initrior. ' 
6 3 ,0 0 0  m iles. $ 1 0 ,9 0 0 . Doug 
Boyd Motor Co.. 821 W. Wllka, 
6W-6062.

121 lYucks

1991 OMC SLB  Sonoma 4a4 , 
long bed, 4.3 ftiel injected, new 6  
ply tires. 48.000 m iks, $8750. 
6M -688I.

1983 Ford 3/4 ton, 4  speed, 
$1400. 1989 Ford 1/2 ton, 4x4. 
$3800. 1982 Chevy Suburban, 
4x4. $2800. 1983 Dodge Mlnl- 
Van, $2400.663-1013._________

122 Motorcyctea
1983 Suzuki 230-RM. 4 ft. x 10 ft. 
ulilily/motorcycle trailer. Call 
669-3082 Ron.

124 TIrea & Acccaaortea
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 301 W. Foster. 663-8444.

126 Boats & Acccaaortea

Parker Boats A  Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Mercniiser Dealer.

BABBSTORAGE
BUILDINGS

8x19 Barm
Uapainted

799
820 W .  Kingsmill 

669-3842 
1-800-244-4623

"  ^  
'^6666696»

720 W . FRANCIS
“PRIDE thru PEBfORMANCE" 

HRST HOME OfUTE Good lOCO- 
Iton 2017 wahtoo, corner lot 
wltti deck In front. 2 bedroom, 
Nee open. Hying cxea. goroge 
fenced yard MLS 3975.
Oell W. Bandere....... Broker
Olartna Sandare.......Broker

ON THLSPOTFINANCINC;
1992 HYUNDAI EXEL,
2 door, automatic, low mllaa............. •4995
1992 PONTIAC 8UNBIRD 8E,
4 door, metalic blua, nica car............ ‘5995
1989 CADILLAC ELDORADO, 
charcoal with laator Interior.............. ‘4995
1989 FORD F-150.
maroon, new paint new tiraa............ ‘3995
1988 NISSAN 8ENTRA,
2 door, 5-»peed................................ .‘2995
1990 QEO STORM,
bright red, automatic....................... . ‘3995
1985 CHEVY SUBURBAN 4x4, 
Silverado, new off road tiraa............. ‘3995
1982 AMC EAGLE,
4 door, nice, one owner car........... . ‘3995
1982 NISSAN 280ZX,
blue/»llver....................................... ‘1995
1980 FORD F-100 PICKUP, 6 cylinder, 
4 speed, black/sllver, with topper...... ‘1995

B uying A Used Car? Ask A bou t The 
W arranty A t BILL ALLISON AUTO 
SALES. 12 M onths, 12,000 Miles, 

Bum per To Bum per Warranty. 
1200 N. Hobart - 665-3992

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO.
821 W . W ilks « 669-6062

i i^si I

“BEST PREMIUM MIDSIZE 
CAR IN INITIAL QUALITY”

J. D. Power and Associates
Eighty Eight was the highest ranked Premium Midsize Car and has a median 
price over $ 20 .000 . J . D. Power and A ssociates 1995 Initial Quality Study™ 
based on a total o f 31,591 consumer response indicating owner repotted problems 
during the first 9 0  days c f  ownership.

HOW DO YOU 
MAKE A 

GREAT BOY
b e tte r?  ® P i >

Power windows & door locks 
Cruise control

Many Standard Features including:
4 Wheel anti lock brakes Air conditioning
Award winning 205 hp V-6 engine 
8-way power driver’s-side seat

........... .» Get an additionaUlOOO
in Cash Savings or 3.9% A.P.R. 

Financing up to 60 months!
MSItP »clwieM deuiiMm chefr T“ **- •*** »44<««»ri fhh*»» *«>4 o* 1997 Olilimolrilr fojky Eigk
modrit only N«n evMWik M CA. ID. OH. or WA l.tntti< of f « « «  corerecl n kniM  md lo ^ A C  sgjrovri
Rctaikr fiMiciri p t ic ^ ioti mmy tfitc i convimrf con Men like leirel delivery from  letaUcr Mock by 4/J0/97 See 
penkipreaig retailer tor qnoHricalKin deurh

R o b e r t  K now les 
A utom otive

101 N. Hobart 
669-3233 

800-299-6699

Eighty Eight
by Oldsmobilc.
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Foreign nations now iook to  U .S. 
fo r advice on contro lling  borders
By EDUARDO MONTES 
Aaaodaled Preaa WHter

EL PASO (AP) -  The human 
tide suTges toward the border, 
driven by the need to escape eco
nomic hardship or persecution or 
simply a desire to begin a new 
Ufe. Arrayed against these des
perate travelers are outmarmed 
agents assigned the unenviable 
task of controlling the flow.

Though comparable, this is not 
a scenario playing itself out on 
the rugged landscapes of the 
US.-Mexico border, but in the 
forests and nnountains of eastern 
Germany, on the border with 
Poland ai^  the Czech Republic.

"We have many difficult condi
tions," Andre Hahn, minority 
whip in the state parliament of 
Saxony in eastern Germany, says 
after getting a firsthand look at 
the U.S. situation. "We have the 
same problems."

Indeed, many nations are con
fronting troubles similar to those 
that have for decades plagued 
the United States, which has one 
of the world's most active land 
borders.

So foreign officials have begun 
looking for potential solutions on 
Americah snores.

The U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service says it reg
ularly plays host to international 
delegations interested in observ
ing agency operations along the 
2,w30-mile Mexican frontier and 
learning U.S. techniques.

Hahn and other German legis
lators recently visited the Border 
Patrol's El Paso Sector while trav
eling through the states at the 
invitation ot the U.S. government 
to get an overview of military 
arKl security issues.

Of hundr^s of tours conducted 
by INS each year, a healthy por-1 
tion involve lawmakers and law' 
enforcement officials from various 
regions, including Western and j 
Eastern Europe, Latin America, 
Asia and Africa. No specific num
bers were available.

"They want to implement a lot of

/;//»(( //lis Ad In f or 2 f  K f.i Amish 
\ oth (■ C nndics u ith ’ / 0 fhircluise

R a s b c i T N’ 8
(  Kjfisi^ner

Many Items
20’‘-50\ff

Rutfta
Con*

S*aHng

the same thing» that wa have here;," 
said Jaima Evans, an INS spokes- 
woman in Washington, D.C. 
"Wb've gotten a lot of interes t"

Illicit tMrder crossings are iv>t 
necessarily new in dwse areas, but 
there have been recent increases 
as immigrants cortte from r^w  
regions arki head toward new 
destiruitioru. Eoorromic corKlitirms 
spur much of the movement.

Western Europe in particular 
has been facing new immigration 
pressures.

"The fall of the Iron Curtain has 
freed people to try to cross illegal
ly from Eastern Europe into 
Western Europe, as well as allow
ing people from the Third World 
to g ^  into these countries," said 
Mark Krikorian, executive direc
tor of the Center for Immigration 
Studies in Washington.

Germany is a pnime example. 
People leaving the former Soviet 
Union, Africa arul other areas are 
crossing through Poland or the 
Czech Republic then using east
ern Germany as their gateway to 
the European Union.

Since the union's member 
fiations have agreed to essentially 
elimiruite their common borders, 
"once an illegal alien sneaks into 
Germany he is already in FrarK» 
for all intents and purposes," said 
Krikorian. "Just like once hc<s in El 
Paso he might as well be in New 
York or Chicago or Los Angeles."

Margit Weihnert, another 
Saxony legislator who accompa- 
T\ied Hahn, said that her home 
state's immigration problems 
and other troubles with drug 
smugglers made her want to see 
the 1 ^ . border.

"It is important for our country 
to establisn new conditions," she

they;
Vis

Mid. "Therefore we have this 
great interest to visit."

Neither she nor Hahn found 
any particular techrUque they 
thought could be trarwerred to 
Saxony. But they were impressed 
with what thiey saw as the 
humane handling of illegal iiruni-

Sants and the ease with which 
exican crossers were returned, 

since in most European cases 
crossers claim asylum.

El Paso Btmler Patrol spokes
man Doug Mosier said different 
groups become interested in dif
ferent aspects of agency opera
tions.

"Sometune they will be fairiy 
wdl versed," he said. 'Other times 

are starting horn scratch." 
isitors to El Paso will be given 

tours of a blockade n\ade up of 
agents lining the Rio Grande, 
processing centers for detainees 
and the area in southern New 
Mexico where the Border Patrol 
is building a 10-foot-high, 1.3- 
mile-long fence to keep out 
crossers and smugglers.

Some will want to study Border 
Patrol technolo^, such as the 
sensors and n i^ t vision equip
ment used to detect crossers. 
Others will want information 
about drug-sniffing dogs or 
mounted patrols.

A recent South African group 
wanted more information on 
humane approaches to dealing 
with undocumented crossers, 
said Mosier.

Additionally, some nations will 
>ut their agents th rou ^  federal 
aw enforcement traimng in the 

United States, or US. officers will 
be sent abroad to coiKluct train
ing, said Evaits, the INS spokes
woman.
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P a m p a  F o o t  
C e n te r

Wouldn’t it be nke.... 
if your specialist came to your town!

High Plains Podiatry Group
Mark Cettie, D.P.M.
Brian Skher, D.P.M.

* Ingrown Nails 
* Bunions

*Heei Paiiis
* Corns/Calluses

1-888-292-FOOT 104 E. 30th Street
(Toll Free) Pampii, Tx.

Academy turns bullies into class leaders
CHRIS BONURA 

Advocate
an assembly. WlOt proctors checking their "bear
ing;" or posture, thfy stand in line at arm 's lengttt 
shouting out die academy's co d e  o t  am duct and 
m otta .
' "If in my mind I can't conceive it and in my 

Louis West's flat-top heart IcanT believe it flum I know I can't achieve 
it," they say in unison.

Brandon Jackson, a 10-year-old who goes to 
student at Park Elementary, says he Belfair Elementary, explained what dte motto

means to him.

BATON ROUGE, U . (A P )- "Bte Lou" looks like 
vho could inspire tear in the hearts

his huslw buud recalls images of bulldozers. 
But Vleat, a

the more impressive, and 
bulldozers

ays I
bddnd him 'witn the

Academy, ^ lid t  
ticsnna

ny, wn 
thenrta

to inner-city boys nominated tojMutidpate in 
program by school principals. Tk  program sb 
ed ouee years ago, and its organizers and pare

has put his bullying days bdi 
help of the Young Leadership 
teaches inner-dty boys discipline, 
and language arts on Sahuday nttomings.

The academy, funded by donations, is open only
the 

start-
years ago, and its organizers and parents 

say it's having an effect on the students' lives.
IXijan Johnson, who teaches leadership skills 

for the academy, said West used to disrupt class 
and tease other students during class, but after 
three years in the academy. West has matured.

Wearing the academy's crested navy blue blaz
er and khaki sladcs, V ^ t explained now persis
tent discipline h elp^  him.

"I thought to myself: 'I've ^  to deal with these 
for  the rest of my life. I better diange 

fore I get into real trouble,"' he said.
The program itsdf has proved to be an incen

tive for the young num after he was suspended 
from the academy for half-a-semester for righting 
on a bus.

Academy Director Kirt Bennett demanded that 
West show he could live up to the academy's ideal 
before returning on a probationary perioa.

The academy students meet every Saturday for

kson, an aspiring artist, likes to draws pk-
> of dogs ana people, he said.
ter the assembly, some go to dasses and oth-

"It means I carry inyself and do things rig)tt I 
do what I'm supposed to," he said.

Jackson, an 
hires

After
ers do community service around town.

Albertha Q^eman said she thinks the academy 
has broadened the horizons of her 10-year-old 
son. Derrick, who attends l^flnboume Elementary.

She said before he enrolled in the academy he 
was withdrawn and lacked self-esteem, but the 
program has brought his best qualities to the sur- 
tace.

Coleman said she thinks people who criticize 
the sdiool for its exdusivdy U adt nude enroU-
ment have missed the point 

"It shows the w oiia there are positive 
I in the U adi race,"

; and IdU i^."
>pher 'uylor is an articulate 10-year-old

on in the U adi race," she sud. "It's i

who says he wants to be a veterinarian when he 
grows up.

Tkylor, who attends Brownfields Elennentary, 
said the academic coursewoik at the academy 
prepares him in advance for what he will learn at 
school.

Come in and visit with vs about ovr New Services 
AND Types of Accounts that we are now offerino.

W e  HAVE SOMETHING THAT W ILL f i t  YOIIR NEEDS.

5 , 2 5 ' ^
Annual Percentage Yield

5 . 5 0 * ^

JL
MOOO minimum deposit Annual Percentage Yield

Annual Percentage Yield is accurate as of DATE.
Penalty for early withdrawal. Rate subject to change.

^  First Bank 8i Trust Co.
221 S. Main • Box 67
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“Am m mmfor bmnmfictmfy mnd bmnmfactor of thm local mduoation myatmmm 
Homchmt Cmlanmmm mupporfm the Newmpmpmrm In Education program. Wa 
would Ilka to thank the Pampa Nawa for Initiating the NIE program to 
Incraaaa atudenta awaranaaa of community aa wall aa global avanta. 
One of the beat thinga about America la that there la no limit to what 
you can achieve If you are willing to atay focuaed and put forth the 
effort necaaaary to attain your goala. Wa at Hoechat Calanaaa are proud 
that we ere helping ley the foundation for our youth to build a better 
future for ua all.“

Jerry D. Moore,
Plent Manager
Hoechat Celanaae Pampa Plant

i
Noah Davis of Hoechat Calanaaa viaits with sixth gradar Jessica Laos. Th e  
Btudents in Jeff Nicklaa’ math class enjoy reading the papers every week.


